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N,KSIX$.
Ilictc—Walcefl‘14—At St. Stephen’s church, 

by Rev. Mr Racey. on Wednesday. Sept. 12. 
Walter F. Hloic to Carrie Wakefield, both of 
Goderich township.

01 ED.
Hodge —In Goderich, on Monday. Sept. 

10th, 18.18, David Heath Hodge, aged 80 yeara, 
Young.—At Niagara Falls, on Tuesday, 

8e.Pt. lUh, 1838. Elizabeth beloved wife of 
Rev. John Younj.

TOWN TOPICS.
"A chiefs arv.it ne ye, talcin' notes. 

An' faith hc U prent it."

Group»-Groups are &rgpecialtj at the pho
tographic studio of Geo. tit.wart. You sue,he 
hua the camera for it.

A Good Prkssnt.-TI î most useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wirt l*en. Ap
ply to i>. McGillicuddy, agent Goderich.

Fine Tailoring.—B. MauCormac has the 
finest assortment of goods for spring and sum
mer suits, order from him ana you will be 
pleased with flt and price.

SlOO.OC Reward given among three best 
cases of : urea edeo'ed by Meuical Lake Rem
edies. Go to McOtlltvray's grocery store and 
read notice thereof and gut testimonials.

What's the Matter With the Uonbta- 
bi.k l—That's what a man said the other day 
when he saw the ciowd rushlnK into E. St A. 
Bridham'd. looking for nobby fall overcoau 
and heavy underwear.

Li-Uuor Tea.—Those wlio were present at 
the council meeting on Wednesday thought 
somebody must have been drinking lighting 
Whiskey. If everybody would take only Li
quor Tea there would be no bigbeads and no 
lights.

The Women's Christian Temperance 
Union wdl meet regularly for the transaction 
of business .every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock, in Knox church. Every w.man in
terested in the work is cordially Invited 
to attend.

The electrio light embroglie threatens to be 
a canker In the heart of our municipal body 
corporate and to be a fomenter of discord if 
not soon settled. It is far better to be in a 
position to take photographs by the electric 
flash without dynamos, as is the caw with 
Sellew. the photographie artist.

Those bargains in ooai stoves at Saunders 
t Son's are catching well. They are going 
of every day. There are a few good bor
gnes left. Cell early and see our slock. We 
give special prloee 04 coal. Ail the newest 
stoves for sale Sole agents for the Gurney 
stoves end ranges. The cheapest house under 
the sun.

BKIETLETH.

Mias Clara Slack is visiting relative» 
in St. Marys.

Mm McPhail South-»;, is flatting 
friends it Detroit.

Miss Liw, of London, in the guest of 
Miss Nellie Venderlip.

Mian Nellie Stmiton, Kast-st., ie visit
ing friend» in Toronto.

Mr» Henry Cooke ie visiting her child- 
tec at Pince lining, Mich.

Mr Jim Addison, of Hamilton, in vis
iting hie parents in thin town.

The Signal will be seat to any ad
din» for balance of 1888 for 85 cent».

The Signal will be sent to any ad- 
diet* for balance of 1883 for 23 oeute.

The regular visit of Inspector Turn to 
thy public schools was made on Friday.

Mr P. MalcomaoQ has returned to 
town, after an absence of a few week».

Misa K. Q. Pulley left on Monday to 
resume her atudtaa at Alma College, St. 
Thomas. /

Ospt. J. W. Green, of the M. L. 
Brock, spent a few days with his family 
last week.

Mms Mitchell, left on Tuesday after
noon to visit friends in Buffalo and at 
other pointa.

Mian Ida Dickson, of Senforth, has 
been the guest of relatives in town for 
the past week.

Misa Mable V. Cameron left on Moo- 
dty to attend Mine Veale'i ladies eemin 
try in Toronto.

lira R. O. Reynolds, left on Tuesday 
last to visit re'ativen and friends in and 
around Toronto.

Mrs Beith has returned to her home, 
Oshawa, after nix weeks’ visit to her 
siiter, Mrs P. Holt

Mr Jan Mitchell, of the Star, spent * 
few days in Detroit during the week for 
recuperative purposes.

Mrs Humber and her youngest son 
have returned from a vary pleasant stay 
at Thousand Island Park.

Mra. John Luney and son, of London, 
are spending a few weeks with their 
mother, Mra R. Yoong, Blgin-st.

Mr Fred Price iatende. we under- 
atsnd, to take a position in one of the 
largest drug establishment» of Montreal.

Mra Q. W. Berry, of Lucknow, has re
turned home after spending a very plea- 
asnt time with her many friends in God
erich.

CuhTON Again Downed.— Huron la- 
grosse club, of this town, went to Clinton 
•n Wednesday and defeated the lacrosse 
dub of that town in four straight games.

Mrs Robert Donagh, has returned 
fiom British Columbia, and is spending 
1 few weeks vising her old home, prév
aut to taking up her residence in De
troit

Dr M. Nicholson, the West-et. den
tist, makes the preservation of the natu- 

eeth a Specialty. Ges administered 
fa» 9 am. for the painless extraction 
dSeth.

< How does the new gig) strike you 1’ 
ah 1 a citizen at dinner, lately. “She 

't struck me yet,” answered his wife 
,01 tly. “But she It*» done elmoet 
tee fthing else.”

1 r Richardson, who has established a 
epgàation in this town ai » tenor, leaves 
golly for Trinity Medical College, Tor- 
„t4 where he has been pursuing a 

1 of study for the past two year*

Mr C. Crabh has returned from a 
pleasant and protitable business trip 
down East.

Mrs J. B. Kaiser left on Saturday 
last fur a four weeks' visit with her pa
rents at St Catherines.

Mr Charlie Crofts, of London, was in 
town Saturday and Sunday, and renew
ed many old acquaintanceships.

Rev. A. McKay, of Lucknow, preach
ed an edifying discourse to the congrega
tion of Kimx church on Sunday last. 
e During the months of July and August 
Messrs W. and T. MoClean shipped over 
one hundred car loads of cattle from Clin- 
ton section.

Rev H. Wigle will occupy Victoria-st 
church pupit in the morning, and North- 
at. Methodist church pulpit in the even
ing Sunday next

While digging on West strset last 
week some cedar logs were found as 
sound as on the day they were pnt in 
the ground, supposed to be some fifty 
years since.

W. C. T. U.—All the members of the 
above union are requested to be present 
in Knox church, at 2:30 p.m , next 
Tuesday. Election of officers and other 
business will be transacted.

Mrs Clark and her sister, Mrs Bar- 
wise, of St Paul, Minn., left for home 
Tuesday afternoon, after a six weeks’ 
visit at the residence of their parents. 
Mr and Mrs Hugh Hamilton.

Our thanks are due to Mr Wm Craig, 
formerly of Goderich, now of Glasgow, 
Scotland, for copies of Glasgow papers 
containing particulars of the Queen’s 
visit to the exhibition in that city.

Rev Rural Dean Craig, of Clinton, 
preached in St George's church last Sun
day, morning and evening. Rev Mr 
Young, of St George’s officiated at St 
Paul’s church, Clinton, on the same day.

Mr B. and Miss Wilkinson were in 
Lucknow last week to attend the wed- 
ding of Mies L. McIntyre, of that place. 
Mr Dan. McKenzie, the well-known 
“drummer," of London, was the happy 
man.

We are pleased to learn that Mr Thus. 
C Wright, son of Mr J. J. Wright, of 
Point Farm, has been promoted by his 
employers, Messrs A. Vfc 8. Nordheimer. 
to a responsible position in connection 
with their business at Ottawa.

Mr Horace Horton, manager of the 
Huron & Bruce Loan and Investment 
Co., has returned from an enjoyable trip 
io Dakota He had been under the 
weather for some time, and claims that 
his outing has banished his ailments.

Committed oh Another Count. — 
Malcolm Gillies was charged before the 
mayor on Monday last with stealing four 
sheep from Farmer Harvey, of Uaborne, 
and was committed to stand his trial at 
the first competent court of jurisdic
tion.

Mr. H. Secord has received advices 
from the Northwest, which state that 
considerable injury has been done to hie 
Urge crop in that section by the recent 
frosts. We understand that the crop un
der favorable circumstances was estimât 
ed to be some 4 000 bushels.

We have received from Mr John Roe- 
sell, s copy of the Australian a large 64- 
page paper containing a great deal of 
information about the recent centennial 
exposition at Blelborne. A handsome 
lithographic view of the exposition 
grounds was issued as a supplement to 
the Australian on the occasion.

Mr A. Rsmsperger, piano tuner and 
repsirer, the only represenUtive of A. A 
S. Nordheimer in this district, will l.e in 
Goderich all next week. Orders left it 
the British Exchange will be promptly 
attended to.

Mr Geo. Elliott, has added groceries 
to the other business which he carries on 
at his flour and feed store, Hrnnilton-et. 
He guarantees now goods and low prices, 
and invites the public to call and ex- 
amine quality and price.

A Note From the Northwest.—F. 
E. Young, an esteemed subscriber jf 
The Signal, writes from Calgary, N. 
W. T. under date of Sept. 6th, that the 
crops in that part of the Northwest sur- 
pass those of any previous year. The 
weather is beautiful, and no frost has 
been experienced yet this fall.

The “Major” was in Town.—Major 
Dad. Crane was in town during the week, 
putting in a portion of his vacation. He 
spent an enjoyable time, we understand, 
with the oour*h >uae brigade and other 
oronies. The Major looks as if life in the 
Queen City was just what suited him,and 
we think it dues. The Signal would 
like to have interviewed him on Cleve
land’s retaliatory bill, but time did not 
permit.

A “Cave."—Last week while the pipe 
layers were working on East street, the 
earth for a distance of forty feet sud
denly caved in. Four men a bo were 
working in tlis portion of the trench, 
tried to jump out, but were pinned in by 
the falling earth, there being between 
two and three feet of earth. The men 
were released from their shdden impri
sonment without-having received any 
material injury.

Dimbnts’ Mill at Thessalon Burn
ed.—Wednesday, of last week, about 
noon, the large saw mill at Thessalon, 
belonging to Dimeut & Co., one of 
Goderich’s large lumber firms, was to
tally destroyed by fire. The mill had 
recently been largely improved, had a 
capacity of 70,003 feet per day, and was 
estimated to be worth $20,000. There 
was no insurance. The work of rebuild
ing has already begun, and it is expect
ed that the firm will soon catch up with 
the trade.

Gone to Mexico.—Mr Wm. Long, of 
Ashfield, and for some years past school 
teacher at Pembroke, left Goderich on 
Wednesday afternoon to take a respon
sible position on the Mexican Central R. 
R. He is as fine a specimen of physical 
manhood as can be found between here 
and there (being 6 ft 4 in. in his stock
ings, stoat in proportion and straight as 
a sapling) and morally and mentally has 
powers to correspond with his athletic 
frame. The best wishes of The Signal 
accompany him .to the land of revolu
tions.

R. C. Excursion asd Picnic.—We 
understand arrangements are about com
pleted for the holding of a grand excur
sion to Goderich from outside points tor 
the holding of a picnic under the auspices 
of St. Peter's (R C) church, Goderich, 
which will take place on or about the 
25th of this month. Amongst the at
tractions that will be offered on the 
occasion will be an exhibition of rowing 
by William O’Connor, of Toronto, the 
champion rower of the world. Full par
ticulars will be given in a future an
nouncement.

The New Public Buildings. — It 
seems we were in error last week in stat
ing that the new buildings would be of 
brick with cut-stone feeing*. The pro
posed edifice it to be of Guelph stone, 
two stories high besides the attic, and 
will have a mansard roof. It will occupy

Legal Visitoeh.—Tuesday was evi 
dently an excursion day to the town for 
outside lawyers. The Square was full of 
them, and there were some walking 
around on the outside. We noticed,among 
others, Messrs. Wade and Sinclair, of 
Brussels, Travers, of Lucknow, Vanstone, 
of Wingham, and Manning, of Clinton.

Has Had a Good Season.—1888 has 
been e good season for visitors at the 
Point Farm. That’s what Mr J. J.
Wright says, and he ought to know.
“You see,” laid he, “if a house gets a 
good name, and la properly advertised 
abroad there is no difficulty in filling it 
during the season. Change, and fresh 
air are cheaper than medicine and fun-
eral draping*. The Point Farm con- iie"ting of addresses, 
tinuea its hold on the outside public.” - -•---- ----- ----

Anniversary Services. —Knox church 
choir will furnish the music at the an 
niveraary meeting in connection with 
Bethany church, Goderich township, on 
Tuesday evening next. Addressee will 
be. delivered by Rev Messrs Anderson, 
of Goderich, Livingstone, of Clinton, 
end Hill aud Jamieson, of Bayfield. Tea 
will be served from 6 p.m., to 8 p.rt.
On Sunday next the anniversary ser
mons will be preached at 2 30 p.m., and 
6 p m.

Memorial Service.—Last Sabbath 
evening, the Rev. Geo. Richardson con
ducted a memorial service in North-sL 
Methodist church, in connection with 
the decease of the late Mrs. Charles 
Bates. Before announcing his text, the 
preacher laid : “I do not believe in mak
ing extended eulogistic remarks regard- 
ing any of our departed friend» ; but, 
may say that sister Bates was converted 
when quite young. This fsot yielded 
her great comfort during her last illness.
She din not, however, connect herself 
with the visible ohurch of Christ till af
ter her marriage. Since uniting with 
this ohurch she has been a most exem 
plary Christian, loved and prized by all 
who knew her. My visita and conversa
tion at her bedside were most satisfac
tory. She had a clear sense of God’s 
favor, and died as she lived—a true 
Christian. No doubt her happy spirit

considerable frontage on West street, __
h»ving_t-o wide entrance», one for ihe uüïüd“süt«'desire f^ace 
P. O. Department and the other for the 
Customs and Inland Revenue. The 
Post Office will be situated on the ground 
floor, the offices of the custom» and In
land Revenue office» being on the next 
floor. The mansard will allow ot «offi
cient accommodation for the cartaker.

“An Evening Wr^n, Mission Work
ers.”—An entertainment under the au»: 
picee of the Woman a ^«sionary Society, 
of Goderich, will b? held in, North-st,
Methodist church on,t^ls (Friday) evefl-. 
ing, at 8 o'clock, wtyen a program con* 
sitting of addrt»»3»( reading», letton 
from workers in^n>i»»ion fields, and choir 
music will be given. Among thpse who 
will contribute to the musical and liter
ary entertainment will be Mr B. Rich
ardson, the wellknown tenor, Mis^J^a 
Wilkinson, the ’pleasing soprano, {Mrs 
Thoe. Detlor, the popular reader, and 
Mr E.1C. Belcher, the favorite basso.
All are invited. A collection will be 
taken up during the evening in aid of 
the mission work. The chair will be 
occupied by Rev Geo. Richardson.

A Rowdy at the Council —A man 
named Jones, wbo is alleged to be vice- 

resident of the Ball Electric Light Co.,

The Wingham Times thus refers to a 
firmer resident of Goderich : H. - P. 
Vidal, of Hamilton, has taken the puni
tion of ledger, vacated by Mr J. D. Ni- 
chid. Mr Vidal, a son of Senator Vidal, 
of Sarnia, we judge to be a young man 
of ability and energy, aud adapted to 
the banking occupation.

He Has Struck a Good Lead.—Mr 
T. B. VanEverv. who is now engaged 
largely in the fish-shipping trade up 
north, and who has been absent since 
the beginning of the season, returned 
heme on vacation last week, and ie 
spending a few weeks in the midst of his 
associate». He »ays things are “m wing 
his way” in the fi*h line up the Likes, 
and he looks as if the business agreed 
with him.

What an Outsider Think».—The 
editor of the Liatowel standard recently 
paid a visit to Goderich, and when he 
went home he wrote, among other 
things : One of the most striking fai
lures of Goderich is its streets, whicty 
are wider and cleaner and laid out differ
ently from those of any other town in 
Western Ontario. Beautiful grounds 
surround many of the private residences, 
hut the ugly board fences which sur
round them are im intolerable eye-sore, 
and detract much from the appearance of 
the town. Though Goderich has been 
too slow-going in the past, there are at 
present evidences of enterprise in the 
town, among which may be mentioned 
the putting in of an excellent system of 
waterworks, the introduction of electric 
light, tine exhibition grounds and build
ings, etc. The town s future prosperity I 
will evidently largely depend up« n whe- ' 
ther it secures the C P. R. and the lake 
traffic expected to follow the connection 
of the railway and steamboat service of 
that company at the shores of Lake 
Huron.

Clinton's Educational Pretension* 
Exposed.—Some weeks ago, The Sig
nal exposed the absurdity of Clinton 
claiming credit for all the scholars who 
had passed at the recent examinations 
held there, and showed that the cul 
legiate institute of that town hud taken 
credit for pupils who had received their 
training at Goderich, Seaforth and else
where. The Seaforth Expositor also gets 
after the pi ©tenders, as follows :—We 
are informed that instead of seven pass
ing for second class certificates, only 
three of thowe prepared - at the Clinton 
school were successful. Last year the 
managers of the Clinton school issued a 
circular which was privately circulated, 
and which made similar misrepresenta
tions. As their action then happened tc 
go unchallenged, they grew bolder, and 
this year make a similar statement in 
the public newspapers, and the Star de
serves credit for being the first to ex
pose the fraud. The managers of the 
Clinton school in thus misrepresenting 
their Institution are not setting the 
young and rising generation an example 
such as should emanate from such a 
source.

Can Michigan Whip Canada ?—The 
Detroit Journal wishes to ascertain what 
the people of Canada think of the state 
ment made by Mr Tarsoey, Democratic 
representative of Michigan to Congress 
who in the debate last Saturday upon 
the retaliation bill, expressed hi» ab
horrence of war and his preference for 
peaceful methods in the adjustment of 
differences, but added :—“If peaceful 
methods do not avail, then the State of 
Michigan will take care of Canada and 
made a couple of Democratic States out 
of her. The people of Michigan desire 
peace, but it must be peace on honora
ble terms. Let England and Cana 
da distinctly understand that, though

it will
not under any circumstance submit to an 
insult.” The Detroit Jamal's request 

lily complied with, and we advise 
our readers to squander a postal card in 
communication to that paper and there 
by enlighten our belligerent cousins with 
their ideas of the size of the job it would 
he, for Michigan to handle Canada “all 
alone by itself.” It is due the Detroit 
Journal to add, that that enterprising 
newspaper is more amused than fright 
ened over Mr Tarsney'e war program.

A Brush on the Bay.—The tug J 
H. Jones, which was built in Goderich 
last winter by our townsman,Mr William 
Marl ton, and which was launched at our 
harbor under aoch favorable auspices last 
May,has been making a record as a raov 
er. The Jones belongs to *he Clark fish 
ing fleet, and is sailed by Capt. Alfred 
Chambers of this town. The Wiarton 
Echo says: Quite an interesting boat 
race was witnessed by some of our citi 
zens on Tuesday last between the J. H

Messrs Nairn and Gibbons, of the ! definitely Wltm-M at the Horderi 
Michvjan Farmer, Detroit, leave this | with the frther colors that it i< a*l- 
(Friday) morning for hume, alter haviug i solutely impossible to phonograph, 
spent a couple of pleasant weeks visiting J The face of t.fu* f> shows Literature re- 
relatives and friends in town. j dining gracefully »'» rt »wiug drapery and

Mayor s Court.—R.bert Rogerson,of ' her ar,° lining negligently on s 
Ct.I borne, was on Thursday, charged by j Thia pi«‘"e *»f engraving w«<s done
Thos. Burns, of the same township,with I t,i0 oldest and most aucoewtul eograv- 
a breach of the peace, and had to find ' *u A It rod Jn»e« ot New
sureties for future good behavior. * \ork. On the opposite side <>f the note,

Mr Robert McLexn returned from. 'h,e right i.snd „G.., thu h.ak .seal, 
bus,ness trip to the sLh-e.t on Thu,.- kl'L’Vl!
day, of last week. He feara that much 
iijury has been done to the grain crop 

of the Northwest by the recent severe 
frosts. f

Temperance. - The Y. W. C. T. V. 
will re-open its regular meetings on 
Monday, Sept. 17th, at Ivilf-past seven 
o’clock, in the library of Knox church.
All the members are requested to be 
present for the election of officers fur the 
coming year.

Mechanic's Institute. —As the di
rectors are about to select bouks again 
in the library, they will be glad to re
ceive suggestions from members. N imes 
of books for their consideration may be 
left with the librarian at the rooms as 
soon as possible.

Court Cases.—The following cases 
were before his Honor Judge Toms dur
ing the week : Henry Costebs, charged 
with stealing clothes from Pike’s hotel, 
Clinton was tried and sentenced to three 
weeks’ hard labor in jail. Eli Hen- 
heffer, of Hay. charged with stealing 
Nancy Hen-heffer a horse, comes up for 
trial on Tuesday, Sept. 18th. Wm 
McLeod will appear this morning charg
ed with pig stealing. Malcolm Gillies 
will appear for sentence this morning on 
one court for sheep-stealing, and will 
elect to be tried on a second charge.

Cheap excursion tickets to Toronto 
Exhibition September 15th, 16th, 17th, 
18th, 20th and 21st, $4 05. September 
14th and 19th niUy $2 90. All tickets 
good until September 24th. Western 
Fair, London, excursion tickets Septem
ber 20th, 21st, 22d. 20th, 27th, 28th, 
f 1 90; September 24th and 26th, 31 50 
All tickets good until October 1st. 
Tickets and full information can be 
procured from H. A Rif strong, City 
Ticket Agent, G. T. R , near post office, 
Goderich.

A Bra Concern. —We were shown on 
Tuesday by Mr À. J. Mauger two large 
group photographs, the one representing 
the employees of Ogilvie tfc 0» at the 
Glen ora Mills, and the other those ot 
the Royal Mills, of the same firm, Mon
treal, The men were all in a natty uni
form, furnished hy the firm, and pre
sented a neat and tidy appearance in 
every respect. It is the intention of the 
company to uniform all their hands at 
Winnipeg, Goderich and Seaforth, and 
then,when they are all photographed,we 
are of opinion that the good looks of* 
the Goderich contingent will carry the 
banner. The Signal will wager on the 
good looks and winning ways of the 
Goderich staff, from the genial manager 
to the dust-bjy.

Town Council Meeting —The regu
lar meeting of the town council was held 
on Monday evening. Present—the may
or in the chair, reeve Johnston, deputy 
reeve Cameron, councillors Radcliffe, 
Smith, Col borne, Reid, Naftel, McLean, 
Humber, Proudfoot, Morton, Nichol
son. The minutes of previous meeting 
were read and approved. The treasur
er’s statement showed a balance of $L,- 
134. A communication was read from 
A. H. Smith, mechanical superintendent 
of the G.T. R , stating that in the neigh
borhood of 10,000 gallons a dsy would 
be required by the company from 
the wmterworke. A communication was 
read from the marine department, stat 
ing that no provision had been made for 
the placing of a fog whistle at GodfMch 
A number of accounts were* presented 
and referred to the finance committee. 
Moved by Cameron, seconded by John
ston, that the same delegatee who 
visited Brantford and Niagara, proceed 
to Sttatford for further} information re
specting electric lights. Mr J ones, agent 
of the Ball Electric Light Co., was heard 
before the council. Council then ad
journed.

Beauties of a Bank Note.—Thw Can- 
endian Bank of Commerce directors do 
not believe in putting old wine to new 
bottles. The magnificent new building 
at King and Jordan-streeto, Toronto, is 
rapidlv arriving at its top, and in order 
to conform with the pristine newness of 
tho building ar.d its. decoration» the gen
tlemen at the head of the bank ordered 
a complete set of new notes wherewith 
to ornament the cvffers. The new notes

usual declaration, and the figure 5, in 
multiplied forma constitutes the border. 
The chief figure on tho back is a cut of 
the new building This ie the prominent 
tvftture on thobacka of the notes of other 
denomination*. The face of the $10 
note has the figure of Britannia for a cen
tre piece. She is surrounded by cheru
bim representing commerce, justice, 
finance and agriculture. On the left . 
hand is the hank’s seal and on the right 
hand Art is busy with brushes and pallet. 
The face of the 320 note shows Mercury 
riding on a dolphin. To the left the 
various kinds of navigation are portray- . 
ed.XJpUstory pursues her vocation in the 
rigfunand corner. The centre piece of 
the 1100 note is a political sketch show
ing Science, with emblematic figures 
aoout her. The bills are signed by Mr 
Henry VV. Darling, the President, and 
will be countersigned by Mr Smith and 
his assistante. The new issues cost 

To a thousand.
Mr. H. H. Smith, cf Winnipeg, a 

former resident of Goderich, was in town 
on Thursday afternoon, and has a busy 
time shaking hands with old acquaint
ances. He looks well and seems to have 
struck a good business lead.

Oddfellow1» Decoration Day.— 
Tuesday last the Oddfellows of Goderich 
and Huron Encampment held their de
coration day, when flowers were placed 
upon the graves of departed brethren 
who rest in Maitland cemetery. There 
were about one hundred members of the 
order present, fifteen of whom were from 
Clinton, and the uniformed members of 
the Encampment were conspicuous its 
the march. Music was turuished by the 
Seaforth brass band. During the after
noon, from 3 o’clock until G, the busi
ness places were closed, in accordance 
with a proclamation by the mayor, and 
many of our residents accompanied the 
procession to the cemetery. Rev. Bro. 
Racey acted m chaplain aud Mr, H. W. 
Ball performed the offices of Noble 
Grand. Following are the names of 
departed brethren whose graves were de
corated : Wm J. Somerville, Donald Mc
Leod, Thomas Johnstone, A. C. Sim
mons, Win Smith, jr., Henry Cooke, 
W. Rutherford, Wm Churchill, W. T. 
Hays, Robert Msckay, Alex Miller, 
Malcolm McPhail, Geo A Elliott, Alex 
Kneeshaw, and B-tlsor Neibergall. A. 
wreath of flowers was also put down on . 
a vacant lot, in memory of the following 
brethren who now sleep at outeyle 
points : Andrew Kerby, Clinton; D.« , 
Campbell, Brant lord ; Jaa Sanderson, 
Dungannon ; Chas E. Sleight, Winni
peg ; Wm Drummond, Kincardine ; and 
Robt J Whitely, Lucknow. The kindiy 
offices of decoration were performed by 
the following members : James Robin-, 
son, Alex Saunders, Wm Proudfoot, 
James Ÿatea, W. B. Matthews, Hi W.( 
Ball, Ph. Holt, J is Beck, R Shannon, 
C. A. Nairn, F. F. Lawrence, C. W. 
Andrews, Robt Given, and Geo Stiven. 
The flowers were furnished by Mr Alex ^ 
Watson. Daring the progreee of the 
procession a number of military evolu
tions were gone through by the uni
formed members of the encampment. 
After the return from the cemetery some- 
fifty of the brethren partook of an ex
cellent supper which was spread at the. 
Ocean House.

AT THE HARB'JS.

Unnaii >r later*** tv the B»*s who Mlwr 
the Crest IimIImI.

Jones and the a.a. Bahia It appears commenced going into circulation last

Toronto, made himself a little too con
spicuous in the council chamber on Wed
nesday evening, and because the firm 
which he represented was not awarded 
the contract, was tilled with a desire to 
mop the floor with the town clerk, may or 
and sundry councillors. Jones is a big, 
overgrown fellow, but we believe there 
are lots of men in Goderich who could 
have tamed him dowe if he had persisted 
in his foolish efforts to get up a tight. As 
is usual, no constable was present or Mr

that these boats came alongside of each 
other some days ago, and the Jones got 
badly left, owing, as was stated, to the 
machinery not working smoothly. Not 
feeling satisfied, the Jones concluded to 
give the big boat another brush, the first 
opportunity. This occurred on Tuesday 
last, as the Baltic was on her down trip. 
The Jones entered the bay for here with 
a load of fish, somewhat ahead of her 
antagonist, and arrived at King’s Point, 
about ten miles from here. She waited 
until the Baltic came alongside, when 
her ehgines were given the steam, and 
the race started. It waa certainly a nov
el sight to see the contrast in size of the

Jones might have spent the night in the | two boats, but when their speed was

in now before the throne.”

‘cooler.’1 The Signal advisee Jones 
to go home and henceforth endeavor to 
conduct himself like a decent man, even 
when fat bontracts are not his portion. 
There’s a common jail in Goderich for 
the special accommodation of disturbers 
of the peace, such as Jones was on Wed
nesday night.

week. A suffio’ont supply has not yet 
arrived from the printers, but. as soon a» 
i| does, allowing time f«T signing, th» 
old notes will be withdrawn from circu
lation Mr W S.uith the regular sign
er, will be assisted by a staff" of five or 
six clerks, and it is expected that with 
these it will be several months before 
the task of fixing the countersign will be 
completed. The denominations of the 
new bills are 5’e, 10’a, 20‘s, and 100’e. 
They are all handsome pieces of the en
graver*» art, and a counterfeiter will find 
that they are hia despair as well as the 
artist’s delight. The backs of the bills 
are covered with au artistic blending of

Vltw wvt,„| ____ ___ _e _ , almost «very kind of lathe work ever
contrasted the difference was not so I brought into use on hank bills. The 
great. The two boats ran along side by I faces are also distingushed for the beau- 
side the whole ten miles, and when they \ ty of the ettgriviog and the intricacy of 
arrived at the Government docks the j the design. It would be time misspent 
Jones was slightly ahead. This speaks) for the counterfeiter to attempt a re-en

The schooner Jane McLeod, with x* 
cargo ot lumber for Mr J. Williams* 
arrived in port on Monday moraine., 
Capt. McLean has been busy all week, 
renewing her tackling, caulking* and.» 
txherwise getting her in good trim for 
the balance of the season.

The schovnar Guldhunter delivered a. 
cargo of lumber at this port last week.

The schooner Tod roan with a cargo oF 
lumber for Mr H. 8«cord arrived in har
bor on Thursday of last week.

The steamship fjhited Empire mad» 
this port on Saturday morntng on hep- 
upward trip and took on passenger», 
large quantity of apples shipped by D. 
Csntolon, Clinton, salt shipped hy W. 
Campbell, between thirty and forty 
horses for the lumber w«.ods,and miscell
aneous merchandise.

The SignaJi will be sent to any ad
dress for balance of ldâfi for 35 cents.

The schooner J. G. Kolfage brought a 
cargo of hoops and staves from. Wallaoe- 
burg last wttek.

Worth TiaMlan a Mlle.
Any person wtv> has used Poison’s 

Nurviline, the great pain cure, would not 
be without it if it coat ten dollars a bot
tle. A good thing is worth its weight i». 
guhl, and Nerviline is the best remedy 
in the world for all kinds of pain. It cares 
neuralgia in five minutes ; toothache in 
one minute ; lame back at one applica
tion ; headache in a few momenta ; and 
all pains just a* rapidly. Small test bot
tles only cost 10 cents. Why not try it

well for the speed of the Wiarton boat, I graving. The dinger cf photography it j today ? I^W “ldnbr
----- ---- calculated to be one of al.-> turned aside. The yellow tint pho-1 all druggists and country daalera. Us*as the Baltic it 

the fastest boats new vu fresh water. • tographs an inky . j p.™ sure - Nuziiline.
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A SIMPLE MALDEN

(OOKTUTOEU.)

IV.
Mr Gascoigne >u in the habit of drie 

ing over from Warley to the rectory in e 
dogcart hired in the village. He wee 
there to luncheon, by appoiutmeut, on 
the day !• Bowing that of the conver
sation juet recorded. It had been ar
ranged that, weather permitting, he and 
M .ritery should walk through the fields 
afterward as far aa Dunleap Cattle, with 
the object of sketching the grand old 
keep ot that historic pile. But Mr 
Gascoigne had not been five minutea at 
the rectory before he saw that some 
tiling was anise. Margery wsa pale and 
dietrait, and he was nearly aure that her 
eyee bore the traces of tears She 
eeaieely spoke during luucheon.and then 
only when directly eddreeeed, whereas 
tbq rector seemed more talkative and 
jecu ar than (usual. But was not his 
jocularity forced ? Gascoigne salted 
himself. Hardly was the meal at an end 
when the Kev Dyke, declaring that he 
had quite a round ol visita among pariah 
loner* to get through, went his way 
Mra Fermer wsa downstairs today, for a 
chaise lounge ;u the drawing-room. Gas
coigne, who had lieen introduced to her 
on a previous occasion, went and chat
ted w lb h r while Mivgery was getting 
ready to go out. Five minutes later he 
law Margeiy on the veranda, drawing on 
her gloves. Then lie shook Ininda with 
Mra Fermer, and taking hia sketching 
materials under hia arm, lie went out 
a id joined her. The two went forward 
Margery leading the say till a clomp of 
evergreens hid them from Mrs Ferinor. 
Then the girl turned and faced her com 
p»n n

"0, Mr Gascoigne ! 1 am sorry,’’ she 
hejan, “i u I m at really ask you to ex

father's wishea; he profeaeed to be deeply 
m love with the rector’s daughter. And 
now he was on hia way to England for a 
abort holiday, and the Rev Dyke was 
urgent that the marriage should take 
place almost immediately. “And how 
can 1 refuse to accede to hie wiehee Î" 
aaked Margery with simple pathoe.“Pspe 
ie a very poor man, Mr Gascoigne. He 
has three daughters younger than I, and 
hia expenses are growing with evety 
yeer, while my alepmother, aa you are 
•ware, is a permanent invalid. I muet 
leave home—I must make room for the 
younger ones ; 1 should be the most uu 
grateful girl in the world if did not."

“Pardon the question, but you do not 
love thie Mr Oimaby V

“I hate him ! but that matters noth
ing. Papa haa eet hia heart on my mat 
rymg him, and that ia enough.”

•‘Pardon me again, but it matter» 
everything. To sacrifice you to a man 
you liatu !—not even a father's wishes 
can be eacred in auch a case. "

Margery ehook her head. “There 
no way of eacape ; none."

“There you ate wrong. There is 
way of escape."

Sne turned two atartled eye» on him 
for an inatant and then dropped them.

“Margery, you can escape from the 
man you hate by consenting to become 
iny wife ; unie»», indeed,” he added 
with a touch of humility, “you hate me 
as much aa you hate him."

“O, Mr Gascoigne, I never thought of 
thie !" She recoiled a little and her 
hand went up quickly to her heart.

“Listen, Margery," he «aid, following 
her up. “I have loved you from the 
first day I aaw you, and what you have 
juat told me haa merely served to precip
itate by a few hour» a confession already 
determined on. I should have apoken 
before now, only—only I am not aa 
other men are, and I sometimes think

ir.eke me forget fur • little while that 
papa will never-never give hia consent 
to our eugagemem l ’

“Should Mr. Farmer remain obdurate 
only one thing willl be left for me to 
do.”

“And that ie !"
“To roe away with you."

afie no m. I—I don’t feel equal tv it." 
Her eyee were downcast, there was a 
little qusier in in her voice, and the 
delicate curses of her lipa had an elo
quent patiios of their own. Never had 
ahe lo -ked mole dangeiously beautiful 
in Ga«euigat*'a eyes than at thia moment. 
A'l the innate chivalry of the man was 
iuetaotly in anna. There was a seat 
close by on which lis now proceeded to 
pi .ce his sket ;hnio material». Then be 
possessed hi iisvli of one of Margery’» 
unresisting hands.

“Y ol ar- antf-ring, you are in tnni- 
b'e, Misa Fenuor ; l’ln sure of it," lie 
■aid very earnestly. “The moment 
you entered the room 1 aaw that some
thing »(S the m itter. Will you not 
grant i.ie the privilege of a friend, for I 
l.uet you will permit me to consider my
self in the light of one, and tell me what 
it ia I hat ia troubling you Î It ia jnat 
possible that it ni y be in my power tu 
he'p you, m, at any rate, that I may be 
able, if o«ly in a minor degree, to allé 
viate the burden from which you are 
Buffering. ”

Maigery alowlv eh.mk her head. “No 
one can help me," she said in a low voice 
aa ahe gent'y withdrew the hand he had 
been bolding while he spoke.

“Pardon rue," he rejoined, “but are 
you quite aure of that 1 Uf course,with 
oui a knowl, dge of the circumstance», 1 
cannot apeak wnh certainty. But, in 
any case, if I can’t help you—the,ugh I 
do not despair on that point—you are 
aure of roy sympathy. It may aeein a 
poor thing to olf r. hut, such aa it ie, it 
w II tie heartfelt and genuine."

"How good you are !" exclaimed Mar
gery in mat naie, impulsive way which 
eas "lie of h«.r »pe lal attribute». Then 
•he lu ned and began to walk «lowly 
down th* gravelled pathway that led 
from the house. Hi-r arma hung in 
front of her with interlocked fingers ; 
the e was an added inouinfuliieae in the 
far-aw iy look of ei sombre eyee.

“vV II von no* tell me your trouble— 
Margerv’’ ««H (j.ac 'ane presently in 
a v uce 1'iat was hardly above a whisper. 
It was tne first time he had called her 
by Lei Chiielian name, hut ahe heard it 
and she did not neift to fund.

Afti r walking on in silence for a mo
ment or two longe- slid stopped, and 
turning her eyea full upon him «lie Slid 
gravely : “ Mr Ounahy is coming
1 M‘. ’’

G acoign* give a gasp, and the same 
inatant me de n. n of jealousy gripped 
him by the heart. “Mr Orinsfiy ! ' he 
at am -erel. “I don’t remember to have 
heard the name I» f ire."

“O cuuree n -t ; how atuped of me ! 
returned Margeiy. * But I lir.ve got 
into the way of looking upon you as a 
friend that for the moment I forgot h » 
abort a time wo hove known each 
ether "

Fur an instant the young man's heurt 
tbril ed lirina h hie w.,iateoat, and then 
the de non had him in hia grip again 
Drawing ""ill c'- ser to her, and looking 
here*** ght in the f .ce. he auid between 
lus te ' ; • \V,I| you mil teil all about
this Mr Orinaby ?"

By this time they h id reai h I 
quaint n'd summer h< u*e in a aeclnded 
pa t of 'b- giouoda They had sat then 
on ui-ie Ills i one occasion already, and 
it eecit-ed ou.y natural that they should 
do tl e s,i«e today.

Matvei v’- nerves shook a little aa she 
eat down She was s girl who bated having 
to te'l a lie : in the first p ace. as a mat
ter of p; I "Ci pie : w*< she not a vector's 
daughter - and, in the second. Iwci-iae 
she had an uncomfortable conviction thus 
lies like chickens, have a habit of com
ing home to reset Still, occasion» in iv 
now and then arise when the truth ia 
not all-compelling, when a lie becomes 
Fot. mere'v politic, but cnmpulaoiy. 
When auch occasion» force themselves 
■pon you, the only plsn is tell your lie 
holdlv and have done with it. This 
woo'd be Mirgerv’a mode of procedure 
re the present instance.

The pith of what ahe had tit tell Mr 
Gaeooigne wae hr follows :

Mr Ormeby wae a civil engineer, and 
waa 1-ow on his way home from P.-rn,

cose m - lr in going out sketching this i that I have no right ever to expect to be
" loved." He spoke the laet word» with a 

concentrated bitterness which ahowed 
how deeply the aenee of hia personal de 
fecte weighed upon him.

She laid her hand eoftly on his aleeve 
“Pray—pray do not aay that." Her 
voice to hia ear» wae fraught with infinite 
tenderness. He took her hand, lifted it 
to hia lipe and biased it passionately 

“Such aa I am, however,” he went on 
“I love you devotedly, and if, Margery 
you feel that you could ever learn to care 
for me a little in return, give ine this 
dear hand to call my own, and entrust 
your future to one whoae chief object in 
life will be to make you happy,

For the moment Margery wae dazed 
and no wonder. A slight tremor shock 
her from head to foot. There had been 
a wedding at Whiteapple Church that 
morning and the belle were ringing 
merry peal in honor of the event. But 
what the belle kept aaying in Margery’» 
tare waa “Unuutesa of Cheehunt—Count 
eaa of Cheshuni" over and over again 
Gascoigne «till held her hand and she 
could feel rather than see the passionate 
yearning look he bent on her.

“But—’’ ahe began, and then ahe 
pmsed : then she withdrew her hand 
but riot unkindly. “You have taken me 
u teriy by surprise, Mr. Gascoigne,and I 
feel very grateful for the honor you have 
done me. I do feel it an honor, I assure 
>ou. But even if— No, no, you must 
io away and try to forget me. Papi 
would iiuier, never consent; I know 
him too well."

"If lhat ia all !" cried Gaeuoigne im- 
p- tuuualy, and next instant he had re
gained possession of her hand.

“All ! as if that were mt enough ! 
You don't know papa He has a will of 
iron."

"And ie not iron mellable ? Can it 
not be made to aaiume any form one 
pleases ? If only you yourself care for 
me a little, you nmy leave me lo dea1 
with Mr, Fermor. It it so, Margery ? 
Can you—eh no, how ie it poeaible that 
you could ever bring youtaelf to love 
auch an abortion «a I ?" He dropped 
her hand and drew back a little and 
again a great wave cf bitterneea passed 
over his soul,

“Oh, it ia not that—it ia not that, in
deed !' exclaimed Margery. “Hut I 
have known you so short a time and it ie 
all so strange and sudden ; and oh ! I 
cannot tell you. " With that ahe broke 
into a ten peat of teara. Her overetrain- 
ed nerves had given away in apite of 
her elhiita to suppress them, and yet, as 
«he acknowledged to herself afterward 
it was perhaps the most fo. tuuate thing 

i that could have befallen her. In no 
more effictive way could matters have 
been brought to a climax, for an instant 
later she was in Gascoigne's arms,and he 
sraa laming kueea on her forehead, her 
lipa and her tear-bedewed cheeke.

Ten minutes later aa they eat hand in 
hand Gaecvigne said : “I have told you 
nothing yet as to my position in life, my 
income, or anything.”

“Why trouble shout such things now ? 
said Margery “It sounds so merceu- 
ary "

“Not at all. It ie nothing but right 
that you should he told."

“In any case please to remember that 
I have not asked you a single question.”

“I don’t know which to admire moat 
—your simple trustfulness or your good
ness to me," he aaid with a little laugh 
“Where ie there another girl who would 
have taken me «<> absolutely on trial aa 
you have ?" Then he paused, looking 
down and gnaaed the end ef his mous 
tache.

Margeiy scarcely breathed. “Is he 
going to declare himself ?" ahe whispered 
to her heart “I don’t believe he will ; 
he ie too fund of his incognito not to 
keep it up until the laat possible mo
ment. "

“Shall l tell her nr shall I not !" hie 
lordship a as asking himself, “Why

V.
Three weeks later.
It waa a brilliant morning in late Oc

tober when Mil. Jenrick booked them
selves by the 10 o’clock train at Warley 
Station, after having driven, over from 
Whiteepple in the latter lady’s basket- 
carriage. Their destination waa the 
town uf Derby, eome twenty-five miles 
away.

In the courte cf the previous after
noon Margery had dropped m at the 
Jonquil Cottage, aa ahe waa iu the habit 
ef doing three or four times a week. 
While chatting with the widow about 
nothing in particular ahe «aid, aa if the 
thought had only that moment «truck 
her : “By the way, I am going aa fir aa 
Derby tomorrow and I particularly want 
you to go with me."

“I hardly know how to do that, be
cause— ’’

“But you must manage that. I’m 
going to be married tomorrow forenoon 
and I want you to act aa my mamma for 
this occasion only."

Mr». Jenrick flopped her ample pro
portions into the nearest chair and eat 
•taring at Margery for eome moments 
without speaking.

“So you have made up your mind to 
become Mra Gascoigne," ahe said at 
laat.

Margery nodded and amiled.
“Of course I’ve not kept my eyee abut 

all this time," went on the widow, “but 
ea you did not think well to aay anything 
to me it waa not my place to be the firet 
to apeak Still it seenie rather sudden, 
doesn't it ? And why at Derby when 
the rector ia at home, too ?"

“Papa is not to know anything about 
it till afterward.”

“Gracious guodneae, Margery Ferra or, 
you dou’t mean to aay that you are going 
to get married on the aly !" The widow 
wae not alwaya aa choice in her phraae 
ology aa ahe might have been.

“That la just what I am going to do,' 
responded Margery with a demure little 
laugh.

“And you expect me to aid and abet 
you in this insane act !"

“It ie not an ineane act by any mean», 
and I am quire aure you will aid and 
abet me in it.”

“You are, are you? But what will the 
rector aay when he cornea to hear of it ? 
And what will he think of me for acting 
aa your accomplice?"

“My father ie too sensible a man to 
knock hie head againat the inevitable. 
He will accept the fact aa a fact and 
make the beat of it"

“I suppose you are quite satisfied in 
your own mind aa to the wisdom of thia, 
to me, moat incomprehensible proceed 
ing ?"

“I think you may safely trust me on 
that score."

The widow sat gaiing at her visitor for 
a few momenta without «peaking. Then 
she aaid : “Yea, Margery Fermor, I 
think I may truet you ; I never met 
girl anywhere a ho seemed to "know her 
way about,’ aa the saying ia, better than 
you do.”

Thus it was that the two ladiei found 
themselves next morning on the way to 
Derby.

For, after all, Mr Gascoigne had not 
been called upon to sees the rector'» con
sent to hie engagement.

After a good deal of perauaaion he had 
won Margery over to agree to a secret 
marriage, and had thereby, greatiy to 
hia delight, aaved himself from the ne
cessity of revealing hia rank, aa he would 
have felt bound to do had the Rev Dyke
nniflrf *wl fn 'Mr Duanniono' ea enn. in In*

proposed, in edlitioa to the cook and 
parlor-maid, who romprieed the whole of 
their email establishment < Were they 
not “outrunning the constable" a little 
in reepect of the hired brougham in 
which they were driven out four or five 
times a week ? And then Mra Qaeeoigne 
wee shocked to find that butcher’» meat 
waa quite twopence a pound dearer than 
at Whiteapple. She had been told that 
New-Zealand mutton waa nearly equal to 
English,and much cheaper. Would it not 
be advisable 1 etc., etc. Iu these end 
auch like trivial diaeuaaione the Earl took 
an almoet ebildlike pleasure, and Mar
gery caught the infection from him.

After all, the ecleireieaement came 
about in quite a commonplace fashion, 
and minus any dramatic surroundings. 
Lord Cheehunt wae «tending one iiinny 
after icon on the edge of the lawn, which 
eloped down to the river, waiting for bia 
wife, who waa getting ready to go out 
with him, when a small outrigger came 
•pinning round the bend in which were 
two men in flmnela, in one of whom the 
Earl recognized a well-known member of 
the Badminton Club. It waa too late to 
eecape and he decided to stand hie 
ground. “Hiilo ! Cheehunt ie that you? 
Where the deuce have you been hiding 
yourself all thie time ? Everybody at 
the Bad ia wondering what haa become 
of you. Allow me to introduce my 
friend, Major Topp, of the Bines, whom 
I’ve just had put up at the Bad. Topp 
Lord Cheehunt, whom I hope you will 
know better by sud-by."

The two men bowed ; then something 
in the faces of the others caused Lord 
Cheehunt to turn. Hia wife waa stand
ing two or three paces behind him, draw
ing on her glove», end muat have heard 
every word. He rose to the occasion. 
Taking Margery by the hand he led her 
forward. “Gentlemen, my wife—Ladv 
Cheehunt," he aaid in clear, resonant 
tones. On any ordinary occasion he 
wou'd, aa a matter of course, have omit
ted the title, but thia waa nut an ordinary 
occasion.

“You pulled through aplendidly,” he 
•lid to Margery a little later. “But. 1 
sty, what a nerve y oi must have! You 
changed color lor a moment, but that 
waa all. If you had been Countea» of 
Chealiuut for twenty yean you couldn't 
have done the thing in better style.”

Her ladyship put her arme round her 
huetynd’e neck and kieaed him tenderly. 
“I cannot love you more aa Lord Che
ehunt than I did when you were plain 
Mr Gaecoigne,” ahe aaid. Ahd she 
epuke the truth, for her husband had won 
hia way to her heart by thie time, and 
few people could have been more eur- 
prised at the fact than she.

Little mere remain» to be told.
The rector, after writing a dignified 

rebuke to the young people in reply to 
hie daughter's note informing him of 
her marriage, allowed himself to be 
m .üifled and brooght round by degree». 
After all, aa he remarked, forgiveness ia 
one of the chief of the Christian virtue». 
About a year later Mra Fenner number 
two faded quietly and gracefully out of 
existence, with aa little trouble to any 
one aeie compatible with such an event 
La'ereiill Mra Jenrick consented to be 
cerne Mra Fermor number three. Lady 
Cheehunt quite favored the echeule She 
hid alwaya liked the widow, and, aa 
ahe said to herrelf, “Papa ia one of those 
men who are never happy unleaa they 
have a woman to look after them.”

Her ladyahip haa taken upon her the 
entire charge of her three atep-eietere. 
The rector feele that, in such hande, he 
cm look forward to their future with 
equanimity.

Johnny Tranaom ie » frequent vieitor 
in Trevamon Square. Lady Cheehunt 
haa «et her heart on finding him a wife 
with a dot ; but Johnny feels eadly that 
no woman can ever be half aa dear to 
h:m aa waa the vanianed Margery Fer
mor of those old happy days at White- 
apple Rectury.--T. W. Speight iu Bel 
gravie.

should I ? ahe haa promised to be mine
in any case Nothing eo romantic can 
ever happ-ti to mo again. It will be 
tune enough to end it when I’m cornered 
hy the rector ’

"Aa for iny income," he aaid aloud,“I 
lam afraid vou will think aix hundred a

objected to ‘Mr Qeecnigne’as eon-in law. 
Now he could take hie own time for 
making the revelation, and the longer he 
ahould be atle to put it ofi the better he 
would be pleaaed.

Our two ladiee were met at the termi
nus hy Mr Gascoigne and hie friend, 
Cap ai i Frewin, who,of course,waa in the 
the secret. The two men had been «top
ping in Derby for the paat three weeks, 
Gascoigne running over by train every 
three or four daye to aee hie fiancee. For 
anything the rector waa auppuaed to 
know, the young man waa still ‘banging 
out’ at tho Angler’» Reet.

A hired brougham waa in waiting, in 
which the quartette trove at once to the 
church, where everything had been ar
ranged in readiness Mra Jenrick star
ed a little when ahe heard the bride
groom’» string of names recited by the 
curate, but, aa «he aaid to herself, a man 
can't be answerable for what hie god
father» and godmother» may chooee to 
call him. After the knot had been tied 
came breakfast at the station hotel, soon 
after which "the happy pair" started for 
North Wales, where they apend the 
honeymoon. Mra Jenrick opened her 
eyea for the aecund time when the bride
groom at parting begged her acceptance 
of a beautiful diamond and aspphire 
ring, "aa a alight souvenir of the hap 
pieet day of my life.” Then wae the 
widow more convinced than ever thet in 
marrying "that queer Mr Gaecoigne" 
Margery Fermor hed known quite well 
what ahe wae about.

Aa Captain Frewin lighted a cigarette 
after seeing the bride end bridegroom 

IT, he aaid to himaelf : "It etrikee me 
that young woman ia about aa artful aa 
they make ’em. It’e all roy eye ebout 
her not knowing thet Jimniy'e the Eerl 
ofC."

ta rd and Lady Cheehunt did not stay 
long in Walee. The weather broke up

We know of no mode of treatment 
hich offers, to actferere from chronic 

diseases, a more certain hope of cure 
than that which ia comprehended in the 
use of Ayer’e Sarsaparilla. For purify 
ing and invigorating the blood, this pro 
parution is unequated.

Washington naval and military circle» 
are i-tirred op by a report that an En
glish officer haa learned the secret of 
he torpedo ayatem in use hy the State».

ey were glad 
I bad hired a

4a laden bird rroef
of the beneficial qualities of Burdock 
Blood Bitters ie found in the thousand» 
of authentic testimonial» published by 
the proprietor». The original letter» 
being in their poaaeiaion, they can fur- 
niab proof positive as to their genuineness 
at any time. 2

â Bareeva e raike Brrgeeas.
A Dublin paper publishes eome inter

esting information relative to a titled 
police aorgeent in the Royal Iriah Con
stabulary in Dublin. The sergeant is 
Sir Thnmue Echlin, Bart., who ie the 
eevenlti baronet of the name, end the 
lineal descendant of Sir Henry Echlin, 
second Baron of the Court of the Exche
quer, who wae created a Baronet of the 
Kingdom uf Irelend on 17th o* October, 
1721. Tne Eohline are of ancient Scot 
tiah origin, and formerly possessed 
princely estates in Scotland. The direct 
line uf the family acquired large domain» 
in the counties of Kildere, Carlow, Dub 
lin and Galway, but extravagadbe 
brought about their ultiiqate ruin. The 
present baronet’» father wae a laborer, 
and he baa two brothers One waa in 
the lifeguards and also a footman, end 
the second if an Irish station master. Sir 
Thomea ia empleyed aa a clerk in the 
oonetabulary depot in Dublin, end ie 
diligent and careful iu the discharge of 
hia duties, and a greet fnyorite with hie 
comrade*, who call him Sir Thomas. In 
official documente he ie described a* Sir 
Thomae Echlin. not Sergeant Thomae 
Echlin. More than one wealthy dame 
haa unencceeef ully tried to bribe him into 
matrimony for the eake of bia title.

_jf Early Tralalag.
It ia needless to d mo la-.rate a fao* so 

well eatib iahed aa that the futuie char
acter of eo individual depend» very 
largely upon hia eitly training. If purl- j 
ty and modeety are taught from earliest j 
infancy, the mind ia fortified againat iho 
aaaaelte of vice. If, inatead, the child 
ia allowed to grow up untrained ; if ihe 
aeede of vice, which are aure to fall soon
er or later in the moat carefully kept 
ground, are allowed to germinate ; if the 
firet bude of evil are allowed to grow 
and unfold, instead of being promptly 
nipped, it moat uot be considered re
markable that in later yeara vault weeds 
of ain ahould flourish in the eoul, arid 
:’ eir hideous fruit iuehamelcae lives.

i.i eglect to guard the avenue» hy which 
evil may approach the young mind, and 
tu erect barriers against sice by careful 
instruction and a chaste example, leaves 
many innocent aouleipen to the assaults 
■ if evil, and an easy prey to lust. If 
children are allowed to get their training 
in the street, at the corner grocerv, or 
hovering around saloous, they will be 
sure to develop a vigorous growth of the 
animal passions.

Children ahould be early taught to ie 
verence virtue, to abhor lust ; and boys 
should be an trained that they will asso
ciate with the name of women only pure, 
chaste, and noble thought». Few things 
are more deeply injurious to ihe char 
ecter of women, and conducive to tho 
production of foul imaginations in child
ren, than the free discussion of auch sub
ject» aa the latest scandal and like to
pic». The inquisitive mind» and lively 
imagination» of childhood penetrate the 
rotten mysteries of auch foul subject» at 
a much earhea age than many peraone 
imagine. The inquiring minda of child
ren will be occupied in eome way, and it 
ia of the utmost importance that they 
should be early tilled with thoughts that 
will lead to noble and pure action».

laareeaaary, Expeeae.
From far away Kerriebrig, Watty 

Salideraon and hia wifw went lo Glasgow 
to visit the Exhibition. Kirsty San
derson is a a nuewh *t penurious woman, 
and her huaUand waa eomewhat surpris- 
ed when,after refusing to erJoy several of 
the amusements provided, because of the 
expeuee attendant therein, ahe insisted 
on having a ride on tho switchback. 
Filling to disauade her from the inten
tion, Watty reluctantly paid out til for 
two return». When half the journey 
waa accomplished, however, Kirty flatly 
refused to mount the ear again, and the 
pair left the railway, her husband round
ly abusing his spouse fur the “waste o' 
aillEr." "I diniia care," ahe replied. 
■•I winna venture mi the whirligig 
again." "Then whit, in heaven's name, 
di.l ye want nn it at a’ fur?” he enquir
ed, w ith a aneer. "Oh ! jiat to aay I'd 
been on it," was the reply. “An’ could 
ye no" hae «aid lhat,” he aoawered, in
dignantly, “wi'uuut throwiu’ awe’ aix- 
pence ?"

I’ram Huallaba.
“I have hern cored of chronic diar

rhea hy the uae of Dr Fowler'a Extract 
uf Wild S.awberry. I used about twelve 
b ittlra of it and am no* entirely free 
fn-ni ih? disease. Win M.-Ltren, Clear
water, Man. 2

’Toe Ohio Centennial Exposition 
opened Tuesday io Ci-tciuuaii.

wxi

llanterou* Counter felts,
. Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more an that they alwaya cloaely imi
tate TUK OHMINAL Ilf APPEARANCE AN» 
name The remarkable auoceee achieved 
by Nasal Balm aa a positive curs for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head haa in
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The publie are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrum» imitating Natal Balm 
ill name and appearance, heeling auch 

Ayer’a Agne Cure acta directly on the j name» aa-Nasal Cream, Naaal Balaam,
liver and biliary apparatus, and drive" 
out the malarial poiaon which induce» 
liver oomplaiula and bilioaa disorders. 
Warranted to cure, or money refunded. 
Try it.

lyleg.
A min ia not always bound to diacloee 

thé truth ; but he ia alwaya bound never 
tu lie Toward thene who are entitled to 
know the whole truth from him, a man 
haa no right to apeak or act a lie. To 
wark those who have no juat claim on 
him to a dieoloeure of the truth, a man 
can uae every means in hia power—ex
cept lying—in order to the concealment 
of the truth. But lying ia ever ami 
alwaya a crime. Thie being so, it mat 
ten not what are the consequences of a 
refusai to lie. We may not do evil that 
good may come. Not to save one's own 
1 fe, not to save the life of others, not M 
• are a nation, not—if that were a posai 
bility—to aave a univerie, would a lie in 
orier to compaee an apparent good aetc

etc. Aak for Naaal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. F or sale by all druggists nr sent 
post-paid nn reeeipt of price (60c and $1' 
by addressing Fulford À Co., Brockville, 
Ont. tf

Lord Stanley will visit Kingston Pro
vincial Fair on the 12th inat.

Deal » era lair
Run no ris* in baying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney end Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, au‘hor of 
Chase’» receipea. Try Ohaae’a Liver 
Cure for all disease» ot the Liver, Kid
ney», Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggie ts.

The distressing paleneaa eo often ob
served in young girl» and women, ia due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
cerpuaclea in the blood. To remedy 
thia require» a medicine which produce» 
these necessary little blood constituent»,
and the beet yet discovered is Johnson's 

himaelf, by thia very act of lying, against Tonic Bitters. Price 60 cent», and $1
12...1 — V.. i- l___ .. 2 _ . : - , k,.ltla -, 12Gcd, who ia true, and who ia, in hia ne 
tnre, the truth, and not the falsehood 
Jesus Chriat indicates the all-dividing 
line between truth and falsehood, when 
he declares that the Devi] ia a liar and 
the father of a lie. A child of God aa 
•uch cannot lie. A liar ia bv the fact of 
hi» lying a follower of the Devil. G id 
can forgive a lie ; but God cannot jnetifv 
a lie. So far the rule of duty ie never, 
never, never a matter of fair doubt— 
whoever may aay ao.-eS. S. Time».

4B BM later I lr
that haa been 
for 30 year» ie
Wild Strawberry for ell varieties of 
summer complaint» of children or adults. 
It seldom nr ever fail» to cure cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea and diaentery. 2

per hcttle at Goode'e drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent, [b]

They Base Bias Tire*.
It'a getting hard for a plain man of 

ordinary, everyday practical taatea to get 
on in the world now. When he comes 
to the city and expects to aee the eight» 
he ia taken to picture galleries and 
theatre» with etrung French play» in 
propres», and tv brie a-brae exhibitions 
A simple, honest countryman waa taken 
to a picture gallery, and a violent and 
persistent nffort made to entertain him

popular with the people | w*th a eubjeet he did not care about. 
Dr Fowiet’a Extract uf They ahowed him art-end the gallery, 

they expatiated on the greit picture», 
the superb art, and all that sort of 
tiling. He aaid nothing until he reach
ed a window which looked out on the 
street. Then, aa a horae-car went rat
tling hy, he turned wearily to hie artiatic 
friend and said :—"What kind of axle- 
"reuse do they uae in this town ?”

The Ballet raeafea.
Jamie Anderson had returned from 

college, where he had passed a must 
•■icoeeafu! examination, and bronght wtih 
him a boxful of(preeenta for the inemhera 
of hie family. These were aa suitably 
choaen aa a young man’» taste could dic
tate, that for hie aged grandmother be
ing a bonnet ef marvellous aise, orna 
mented with many colored ribbon» and 
flower», with which the old lady was 
vastly delighted. Some hour» after
wards the pleaaed recipient wea missed 
for a while, end after a aearch wae found 
sitting in li'tle-ueed room with the bon
net on her head. "Whit are ye da. in’ 
here a’alane ? " she waa aaked. "Rin 
awa, dearie», rin awa ?’’ wae the quiet re
sponse. "I’m jiete gettin’ used to the 
braw thing, aae that I IJ no’ be thinking 
aboot it a’ the time in the kirk the 
morn. ’’

Purity of ingredient! and accuracy of 
compounding, make Milburn e Aromatic 
Quinine Wine the criterion of excel- 
lence. lm

Thie paper will be eent to any »d- 
dieaa for the next foer month» for 25 
cent».

A single scratch may canae a festering 
«ore. Victoria Carbolic Salve rapidly 
heala cute, wound», broiaee, burns an-l 
all enrol.

at the end of a week and the; 
to go southward. The K<rl " 
email furnished houae up the river, not 
far from Maidenhead, and thither 
he now hia bride He «till kept
lip the comedy of “Mr and Mra

Mr 0 a father, who had died eome years i .W»r a very beggarly amount to begin Gaecoigne," and neither hy word 
before and ihe rector had been hoe.,n- | married life yu. " nor look did hia wife allow him to
friends, and there had been an unler : “Beggarly! Why, it’e two hundred «urpect that ahe knew aught beyond 
•tending between them that when the - » >*er mure then papa "a income We that which lay on the aurfaoe, Margery 
hoy o' one end the girl of the other ! Le quite rich people." w»« bleeped with • large fund Of patience,
ahonld hare grown up they ahoold fDeo I Again G t«ciigne laughed "What an and feeling aure of her position, wae
volent*-) Ler.,m* man end wife T - that i «r'Iess luth- dnrliug «he ia." he aaid to i quite content to bide her time. For
nedemeiidinir the rector hail a! we v« ad- • himself. Then: “Whatever your fath-I her, too, the »ff«ir wae not without ite
hered aa if it were with hiui a metier of er'e in».me iu»y be. I am afraid he will elements of amusement. She gravely
honor reerroting which hie danqhler 1 P'tH • very long fate when I tell him j discussed with her huebend eundiy enroll
coeld not fell to feel ** he felt- Yoin.g ! '•>“ amon.it of mine.” matter» of domestic economy. Could
Mr Ormshv. on hia part, w«« not n.rsstv | Margery geve a little tragic etart and they really, on aix hundred a yeer. af-......... __ _____
willing, but aux oua to carry .out hie datped hit banda. "Why did you f rd iu keep » boy iu button», aa Jauiea Mu",/ Avenue, Brockton* OnL

A Beaee leers.
' Dear Sire,—For twelve yeara 1, suf

fered from dyapepeia and liver com
plaint, and waa eo weak 1 cooldmol leave 
my bed for eight months, an/tied little 
hope of ever being erred. -Three years I 
ego 1 tried Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
am thankful to aay I now e6joy good 
hea'th, and I advise Ml who are afflicted 
to try B. B B ” Mra Harriett Hobhe,

2

burns an 
lm

The whole ayatem of life ie full of di 
vine and memorial compensation.

Blve Them a Chance.

That ie to say, your lunge. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it ia Not only the 
larger eir-paeaugee, but the thousand» of 
little tube* and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there 
your lunge cannot half do there work.’ 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Gall it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and noee and head and 
lung obstructions, all m bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There ie jqlt 
one sura way to get rid of them that 
ie take Roechee’e German Syrup, which 
any druggi.t will sell you at 76 cents a 
bottle. Even if everything else haa 
railed you. you may depend upon thia I 
for certain. eowly

beta BeeR aeeel
Mr Goode, druggist, ia not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnetwn's Tonic Bitten, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine I» ap
plicable. Thie valuable medicine hae 
been with moat aatoniahingly good ré
sulta in caaee of general debility, wetk- 
neae, irregularities peculiar to femalee, 
extreme paleneee, impoverishment of the 
blood, etomech and liver troubles, lose 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at eome part of the year. 
Don t forget the name Johnston’» Tonic 
Bitters 50c. and SI per bottle at Goode'» 
drug «tore, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent a

Mr Be Real reel'» Baser.
A private letter, it is eaid, should 

never be produced, end ae proof of this 
the conduct of Sir Robert Peel towerd 
Mr Disraeli ie oiled. Mr Dieraeli had 
commenced a ferme of vetiomoue per
sonal attacke againat Sir Robert in the 
House of Common». Sir Robert hinted 
that their caoee waa to be found in hie 
having refused to give him office. Mr 
Disraeli indignantly replied that he had 
never asked for office, and challenged 
Sir Robert to produce one single proof 
that he had. Sir Robert had at the time 
a letter from Mr Dieraeli asking him for 
office, but neither produced it nor allud
ed to it, because his high aenee of honor 
would not allow him to make uae of a 
private letter, the production of which 
would have cruehed hie opponent. Had 
he not taken this view there would, 
in all probability, have been no Lord 
Beacon «field, no Primrose League, no 
“Peace with honor."

Be en Twer «ward.
Don’t allow a colo in the head to «low

ly and enrely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 26c. by using Dr. 
Chaae'e Catarrh Care. A few applica
tion» cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cores ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 boxes ie 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
•V. Only 26c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

Buffalo Bill’» reminiacenee* will be

Subliahed eimultaneouely in London and 
•w 1 ork next winter.
A*1 ages and conditions of people may 

uae National Pille without injury »,„) 
with great benefit. iœ

A Free «Iff.
Around each bottle of Dr Cliaee'e 

Liver Cure ie a medical guide and receip 
nook containing useful information, over 
200 receipea, and pronounced by doctor* 
eod druggist» aa worth ten times the 
m«t of the medicine. Medicine and 
loiuk SI Sold by all druggists.

— 6*
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Xha liMUUt ulssUBsry.
Oooe, cp-n a mild September.
Il I rightly now remember.

A missionary landed on a Southern sunny
shore ; . . „

Whore it was the natlTes eus tom 
In that far outlandish plane, ,

To cat the misslanariee without even Win* 
grace.

Now, imagine their dellghtaent 
And hilarious excitement

When a vessel came In sight and pu 
out to the land ;

How they wept aloud Ir glad near.
Kissing oft each other's face, *

For another dainty morsel was speeding to 
that place.

How they danced and sang and tumbled 
How they laughed and tamed and mumbled 

And caressed each other fondly, much as 
lovera often do ;

And the hopeful missionary 
Felt hi» bosom hesvo with pride.

To come among such people and to labor by 
their side.

Kro his boat had touched the dry land. 
Many natives of the island 

Hushed forth Into the splashing waves to help 
him safe to thore ;

Oh ! how tenderly they hire him 
To a place of peace and rest.

And fnd him ou the dainties that the island 
then possessed.

His heart was full of gratitude 
In that new southern latitude.

And many blessings, rich and rare, he heaped 
upon their head ;

But had he known their moaning true.
Tnls custom old of theirs.

He would Lave stayed on board the ship and 
• taught the tars their prayers.

Now, although hie fate seemed certain.
Yet, we will not draw the curtain.

But let tou see how marvellous was this poor 
man's escape :

Through a foolish amputation,
A leg he lost and mourned.

And now a coikouo graced the place where 
once his own adorned.

For it happened in this manner 
That a famous Doctor Tanner 

Mistook the number of the bed wherein the 
patient lay ;

And this luckless missionary,
Who was sick in number one.

Found himself a member minus ere fhe rising 
of the sun.

Just imagine his vexation 
And his hopeless situation.

Life seemed to him a dreary waste while 
helple&a lying there ;

How his every fond ambition 
Seemed blighted now for life.

Through his unjucky number and the sur
geon's dreadful knife.

But it proved to be a blessing 
In his sad plight so distressing,

For when the natives came and made their 
true intentions known.

Then, paring off a slice or two. 
lie coolly gave them ont,

Among the gaping natives who wer? gathered 
round about.

Their looks of terror and surprise.
Their parted lips and straining eyes.

Gave vent to exclamations loud and various 
signs of fear ;

The news went forth at lightning speed 
And ere the evening came 

The natives all for miles around had seen this 
man of fame.

Kind reader, let us draw a veil 
O'er this sad. unassuming tale.

And let this simple lesson here sink deeply in 
your herrts ;

That however sad misfortune 
« »r the slashing doctor’s knife 

Muy. divide us into segment*, it may prolong 
our life.

E. A. Lodge.
lepton, July 2itb. 1888.

3
Wasted Sunbeam».

The relation of sunshine and oxyeti 
to health w.s not at all understood a 
century ago. No one knew that it wa, 
oxygen of the air that puriBod the vhi,. 
out hiifiid of it, effete matter, and that 
the aim, element sa absorbed by the 
corpuscles and conveyed through every 
part of the ay ate in for uao in ita complex 
chemical proeewr.

Beading Character.
rhe eyea, the in oat eloquent features, 

ere miniature window, through which 
«very desire, paaeinn and impulse 
look, out, and differ widely in color, 
brigluneae, »:m, shape and expression. 
F or inatauce, a larxe height eye denotes 

| 'fnick perception, and is indicative of 
groat susceptibility to external luBoencea,

THE FASHIONS.

Some Bar Harbor costumes are very 
chic this season, particularly those which 
are intended for boating. White is the 
favorite costume for out of door purposes 
and albatross It.dnel it the favorite fab
ric.

The plain skirt of heavy white woollen 
with a heavy quality of jersey corsage 
are quite the correct thing for bar Har
bor costume» among the younger ladies ;

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

_ who la an 
aident ad.airer aud appreciative lover of 
symmetry, elegance and loveliness when
ever they appear. When beautiful eyea 
with tiiitily arched eyebrows are found in 
s woman they denote a character fond of 
dress, pleasure, amusement and other 
artistic pursuits, although at times they 
are indicative of a cruel, spiteful nature 

L»rge, full eyes, resembling a cat's, 
are indicative of a timid, stupid, treach
erous nature, ana the possessor of such 
ey^s wiil seem frightened and apprehen
sive when engaged in conversation with 
you. /

A large mouth belongs to a coarse,vul- 
j x*r person. Lipt with a cherry redness, 
havi

^ . j ----------- - — - pv. I l j

x J one knew the disinfecting power of j "dale small, dull, sumten eyes will re 
oxygen out of the body, i.or, until quite ! ^iin impressions lunger. Beautiful eyes,
recently, "lit the sunshine itself w», : with finely wrehed eyebrows, when fourni u„r coaiumei among rue younger iau.es ;

Wtihi» I. ;» 11,1 •* mi,\ “'■« "f truly refined ! the ti'ue raiment teing left for the mat;-
^ itnm Ute years we have learned that ' a!‘^ arllJ»Uc nature, aud one who is an r od belies.

The polk* dotted surah in bright col
ors are worn with a blouse waist of the 
color of the spot, also with a soft sash of 
the same and make the prettieatt possible 
half dress costumes either for young girls 
or old ladies.

The jertfey which ends in a heavy 
cable cord forming the waist line below 
the hips sud making a very effective fin
ish id the very prettiest jersey seen at 
Bar Harbor this season. The white 
jerseys are the favorite with any sort of 
codtume.

St ken bathing suits are something 
unique this season Black or dark 
diude3 trimmed with white are those 
which find favor with all who can afford 
to put so much capital into this sort of 
thing. American surah is said to make 
a must comfortable bathing suit, as it 
does not shrink, and is of wiry texture,

1 which prevents it from clinging.
Mitre Trouble May be Expetieil.

If you do not heed the warnings of na- 
ure and at once pay attention to the 

maiuUinance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstnrt of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Bills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped i.i the bud.” John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goode the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. fbj

contagious diseases are vastly more cu
rable and less liable to spread, when 
treated in shelter-tent» than in our 
homes or hospitals ; and we are more 
and more caring f.,r the ventilation ..f 
our dwellings and school houses and 
churches, preferring the sunny aide of 
our houses fur sleeping rooms.

We are building uur cities with wider 
streets, and providing access to cle»r 
•uiiMiine and pure air in extensive parks.
*e are, moreover, demanding mure 
scientific and faithful plumbing, ami 
looking out better for the condition < f 
our cellars. But we hive not reached 
the limit of what is possible or desirable 
in this matter J having a cushioned appearance, belong

The Medical Record for April 21 has a\ 'u domestic natures, fund of kissing and 
suggestive article on the sunshine wasted I c±rraies ; they make affectionate friends, 
on our house tops. It »:.ya : “Cannot Lips, on the other hand,that are thin, 
architectural ingenuity contrive some *L*»<de a great deal of self control, and 
mnhod of using the thousand# of acres I a'1 «odicati.m ,of coMueas and unvicia- 
of house tops on this island—New York, j b'Lty. You have often seen people 
—so that r< ofs.now so useful in affording' | their lips habitually open. Well, 
indoor protection, can be made add tion- they belong to a class that thirst fur no
ally useful, at certain seasons, by aff tid
ing outdoor recreation and protection 
from invalidism ? Cannot the same skill 
contrive new designs for the uppvr and 
most aalalary stories of our dwe l ugs, 
play-morns end sunning rooms, adtpted 
for the winter season, but so fashioned 
that too intense bda-.na can be excluded 
in summer ?

“In the more spacious dwellings, the 
upper floors snoulu be revolutionized : 
ventilating shafts introduced ; brood 
windows rnide to run the width of the 
house both front and raar ; ready acces
sibility to the rouf afforded ; snd a: least 
a part of these floors made attractive to 
children and invalids.

“A pleasure resort might ornament 
each residence ; neighborly consent could 
widen the range, and turf and flowers 
brighten the plain.

“For the higher grade of tenement 
houses, such fresh sir facilities would 
probably be hailed with delight by the 
inmates. Summer moonlight evenings 
could have a new aspect ; and round a 
family-lantern groups might gather, to 
read, sew, or engage in games, and thus 
a hoine-folt pleasure could quiet restless 
spirits, craving questi liable, or illicit 
amusements.”

Prempt IfialD.
‘T was very sick with bowel complaint 

last summer. I tried other medicines 
but all was no use until I tried Dr Fow
ler’s Wild Strawberry. The next day I 
was like a different man.” George H. 
Peacock, Stroud, Ont. 2

Mow lo Treat aw Eye f^ltk a tinder 1b 11.
A correspondent writes as follows to 

the M'dic+il Summary .-—“Nine persons 
out of ten with a cindtr or any foreign 
substance in the eye will instantly begin 
to rub the eye with one hand while hunt
ing for their handkerchief with the other. 
They may, and sometimes do remove the 
offending cinder, but more frequently 
they rub until the eye becomes inflamed, 
bind a handkerchief around their head 
and go to bed. This is all wrong. The 
better way is not to rub the eye 
with the cinder in it at all, but rub 
the other eye as vigorously as you like.
A few years since 1 was riding on an en
gine. The engineer threw open the front 
window and I caught a cinder that gave 
me the most excruciating pain. I began 
to rub the eye with both hands. ‘Let 
that eye alone and rub the other eye 
(this from the engineer) I know you 
doctors think you know it all ; but if 
you will let that eye alone and rub the 
other one, the cinder will be out in two 
minutes,' persisted the engineer. I be
gan to rub the other eye and soon I felt 
the cinder down naar the inner canthus 
and made ready to tako it out. ‘Let it 
alone and keep at the well eye,’ shouted 
the doctor pro tem. I did so for a mo
ment long, and looking in a glass he 
gave me I found the offender on my 
cheek. Since then I have tried it many 
times and have advised many others, and 
I have never known it to fail in one in
stance ( unless it was as sharp as a piece 
of steel, or something that cut into the 
ball and required an operation te remove 
it). Why it it so I do not know, but 
that it is so I do know, snd that one may 
be saved much suffering if they will let 
the injured eye alone and rub tho well 
eye.”

Mere Remarkable 91111.
Found at last, what the true public 

has been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson's Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
most Wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousness, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc., soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al- 
biviA bl.tk, Gudeilwh, sola nge-t. [1

(oRtuDiplive TrndrnrlM
are often inherited, but the disease itself 
may gain a foothold through impure 
blood, bad diet, unveutilated rooms, etc., 
keep the blood pure and the circulation 
perfect by means of Burdock Blood Bit
ters, and thus ward off consumption, 
which ia simply scrofula of the luug#. 2

Seperticlal.
A visitor to a fashionable cirla’ school 

in one of our large cities lately was not 
satisfied to admire the fresh beauty and 
charming grace of the graduating clos», 
but made searching enquiries as to their 
acquirements.

“Were there any good mathematicians 
among them ?”

“No. They had a good knowledge of 
arithmetic- enough t.* keep their ac
counts. They were not likely to have a 
use for algebra ar.d geometry as the 
daughters and wives of wealthy men

“Any thorough musicians ?”
“They all play fairly well. A w, man 

cf society is not expected to sing or fin
ger like a professional.”

“Could they paint or draw ?”
“Yes; enough to please their friends 

with an occasional sketch, at which, pro
bably, an artist might laugh."

They had studied, in a general way, 
history and literature. Fur the res: 
they talked, and moved

tonety, applause aud commendation. 
Generally speaking, they are deficient in 
paHsiuns aad emotions.

One of the most eloquent and impor
tant factors in the general makeup of a 
person’s character is the nose. When 
wide and prominent it indicates a chaY- 
acter atroug m its composition and one I 
determined, to accomplish everything un 
dertakeu. Indicative as it is of a com
mercial nature, a person with such a 
nose would matte a good business man, 
while the opposite type of nose, i e., nar
row, is indicative of rather an efiiminute 
character, with a great deficiency iu bus
iness pursuits. When turned up it de 
notes a prying and inquisitive character 
Should the nose be the reverse,however, 
that ia, convex, like an eagle's beak, look 
out for the possessor of such a proboscis, 
as he is exceeding’/ revengeful, never 
forgetting an injury, and never forgiving 
one. It is also indicative of a quarrel
some disposition. The chin is another 
guide to character. A broad, full one 
shows strong unchanging affection, and 
a narrow one, while possessed of more 
intensity, lacks in power and constancy, 
A pointed chin is an adjunct t,o a winn, 
and impulsive character. The square, 
massive chin, tlfwugh, is the indicator of 
a strong,determined and persistent char
acter, and ouè possessed of great wiU 
power. These are the ones that achieve 
success in this world, and have stamped 
themselves like Uæsar indelibly upon the 
communities, the countries and the times 
iu which they lived. Every one has s 
style of gait peculiar to himself or her 
self, denoting tirmues.n, decision of char
acter, fickleness and instability. Those 
who step firmly mty he regarded as pos
sessing a firmness and solidity of charac
ter, while a light step indicates that the 
possessor is of a mirthful disposiiton and 
apt to be secretive. A graceful step be
longs to a person who transacts his busi
ness in an easy manner. The brisk,^rap
id walker is a person of ambitionl^fet- 
gy and hopefulness, while those of a 
shuffling gait are almost in every case 
traitors, usually resorting to treason and 
stratagem to accomplish their ends.

TEMPERANCE ITEMS.

Tiie testimony of the better class of 
the people, as a rule is, that Allant* has 
never been more prosperous than during 
the two y-ara under prohibition rule. 
The working classes have been better 
satisûdd and have had more comfort in 
their homes, there has been less drunk-

To cleanse a • >ured sponge use lemon 
ju'ce aud lukewarm water.

Oil of lavender sprinkled around a 
room will rid it of fleas.

Tubs and pails well rubbed with gly
cerine will not shrink.

Never feed a baby starchy food unless 
you desire to kill it.

See that all food is well cooked ; rat 
plenty of ripe fruit,but nut to eice»*,and 
if you travel where typhoid fever rages, 
drink coffee or tea only. u

Have the rooms well ventilated, let in 
the pure fresh air every day and you will 
be troubled no more with morning head
aches and lassitude.

A cistern is purified by placing a sack 
of charcoal in the water ; if. the la ter 
gets very low and is no longer whole 
some, boil it before using.

During the summer months meat is 
not a necessity, and pork and corned 
beef should be left severely alone. Many 
persona eat these meats aud drink ice 
water all day, then wonder “what makes 
them feel so queer.1'

Sprinkle camomile flowers in the beds 
and the fleas will leave. Tu drive a» ay 
fleas from dogs and cats,sat urate a string 
with oil of pennyroyal and tie it around 
them. By repeating this application 
every twelve or fifteen days the float w!ill 
leeve.

Cream for coffee may be manufactured, 
and the forgery seldom detected, by 
beating the yolk of an egg with one 
tablespoonful of cold water, heating the 
milk and pouring over the egg, stirring 
constantly ^and still stirring when the 
boiling hot coffee is added.

Pcop>, In the Northwest,
Know from experience that Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor is the only re 
inedy to be relied upon fur the extrac
tion of corns. This is the case every
where throughout the Dominion. , Be 
sure to get Putnam’s sure pup corn cure. 
At dealers everywhere.

The.First Symptoms
Of »Il Lung disease»*»* much theaamei
feverishness, loss of hepatite, * fOW 
throat, pains in the- chest end back, 
headache, etc. In a tew deys you may 
be well, or, on the other hand, you may 
be down with Pneumonie or — galloping 
Consumption." Run DO risks, bet begin 
immediately to take Ayer*# Cherry 
Pectoral. ,

Several years ago, James Birchard, of 
Darien, Conn., was severely ill. Th» 
doctors said he was in Consumption, 
and that they eonld do nothing for him, 
but advised him, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine, two or three months, he 
was pronounced a well man. His health 
remains good to the present day.

J. 3. Bradley. Malden, Maw., writes ! 
“ Three winters ago I tosh » severe cold, 
which rapidly developed into Bronchitis 
and Consumption. I wa» so weak that 
I could not sit upywas much emaciated, 
and coughed incessantly. I consulted 
several doctors, but they were power, 
less, and all agreed that I was in Con
sumption. At last, a friend brought mo 
a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
From the first dose, I found relief. 
Two bottles cured me, and my health 
has since been perfect."

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
» rnarxBKD nr •

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mass, 
•aid by all DrogglsU. PrteeSl ; «taboulés, fife

AgSlead for Figure*.
While waiting U*%he railway etation for 

the arrival of the Dingwall train, e*ys a 
correspondent at Strathpeffer, I noticed 
about a dozen gentlemen stand around a 
railway porter—among them Mr Thom
son, of Clovensords — and they were with 
keen eyes watching the mental workings 
of a mind absorbed in the following 
arithmetical mental calculation. A gen 
tie man had prepared and read out this 
question :—“Sty that in a line of a daily 
newspaper there are 42 letters, in each 
column 190 lines, in each page seven

“They have a larger »Ve in my dis 
trict,” says a well kiv»wr .Irnggist, “than 
ary other pill on the market, and give 
he beat #ati«f «ôtion f- r sick headache, 

biloiouaness, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined won J.iimdioii's T«*mc Bittere, 
Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills will per- 
foruvwhat no other medicine has done 

for suffering humanity ” Pills 
nte per botrle. B'tur* 59 cents 
1 per bottle. S-.ld by Goode, 
iat, Albion block, Goderich, sole 

[«]

ennesa than was ever before known in -, , . , : - ,
the city's history, and all kind, or ret.il »?d,*wh.t Pa«8' ,n “o pap^.ti

u . ........ ......... ;.... ..... rb_,. how many letters for a year, taking 313
lawful days ?” In the course of a few—ouaitiess Lae been more prosperous. Oo« 

lmpiovement has been so noticeable that 
it ought to arrest the attention of all 
having a voice iu the approaching e'ec 
t'.on who hive sons. I: is the almost 
total disappearance of the habit of drink
ing among the young meu of the city. A 
few of them may still corv.iuue the habit, 
but if they do it is because they haven’t 
the will p -wer to discontinue it, and ob
tain liquor tu surreptitiously satisfy their 
appetite for it. The great mass of the 
young, however, who d:iuk, did it sim
ply because ir was throwq in their way 
iu tiie bar and billiard room». They 
drank occasionally, not because they 
wanted to, but because it was the cus
tom to do so.

The best reforms ef this earth came

low a Da Jr laaght Cold.
A slim young man in the height of

quiet good .breeding. They were 
ed, simple, sensible girls, who 
probably till their places well a< 
and mothers in luxurious homes.

But if the homes ceased to be luxuri
ous 1 ... e

Our visitor prosecuted his enquiries Ot 
the class which had left the school ten 
years before, from the same rank _ of 

ealthy families.

! fashion was violently ar.eeeing iu a street 
' car, when a companion, remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catjh that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah. left 
my cane in the lower hall tot her day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 

( dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
. : death.” It Charles had used Dr. Har- 

ith grace ar.d ! vey'a Rod Pine Gum hia cold would not

not more than from two to three— 
minute# the answer was out—139 873,- 
440. This, I was told, has since been 
tested. I asked the figures to be divid
ed by 25, and in a few seconds he called 
< ff the figures as 5 594, 937 15 25ths. 
Hs corrected me in taking down one 
figure, and the extraordinary way in 
his calculations seems unknown to him
self—his lips may be seen moving when 
his mind is absorbed in calculation, and 
before he is done hia forehead and neck 
become wet with perspiration. When 
delivering hia answer he speaks out the 
figures as if he were reading from off a 
board. A question such as the above 
fatigues him, and he refuses to enter 
into another for an interval. He him- 

through waste and storm and doubt and aejf it ‘prACtice/ He had been
si^ipicion ; the sun itse«f wheiMtjrLes on threatened with the loss of eyesight, and

he has practiced in this way for the past 
fourteen years

re tin 
Would
wives

I trouble him very much. For sale at J 
Wilson’s prescription drug store. tt

Ml» Proposai.» Rejected.
S ime mouths ago a gentleman h-ad the 

misfortune to lose his wife, a literary 
lady of some reputation. After griev. 
ir.g » number of weeks a bright :Ja number of weeks a

Seveial of the girls [ entered the head of the widower.

each day wastes the radiance of the inoon 
and blots the starlight from the skies, 
but only to unlock the earth from the
clasp of night and plant the stars anew gaf f6ver is a type of catarrh hiving 
in the opening flowers. Behind that peculiar symptoms. It is attended ky an 
sun, as behind this movement, we may mdamed condition of the lining mem 
be sure there stanza the L >rd God Al- branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
mighty, Master and Maker of this uni- ‘ throat, affecting the lungs. An acri 
verse,from whose hand the spheres are mucous is secreted, the discharge isaccom- 
rolled to their orbits, arid whose voice panied with a burning sensation. There 
has been the harmony of this world since are q0vere spasms of sneezing, frequent 
the morning the stars sang together. attacks of headache, watery and inflam- 

“ Why should I arrest him, since by ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme- 
getting drunk he supports the Govern- dy that can be depended upon. 50cts. 
ment ? ’ Tu is was the answer a native at druggists ; by mail, registered, GOcts. 
policeman returned to a missionary who ( Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
hail complained about a drunken, din- ; York. lv
orderly native. ! -------  ^

l am not a minister of the Gospel. I j *’*'»** show»,
wish' 1 were qualified mentally and nior : Fall shows will be held this season as 
ally to preach the Gospel of Christ to the ■ follows 
people. If I were, ar.d if any member 
of my congregation should, by his vote

lll*tory or a Ward.
It seems incredible that it was only a 

little over forty ye»r# ago that tho tele
graph whs invented and put in practical 
use. It may not be generally known 
that the Albany ce ni ay Jountal gtve 
the word ‘telegram” to the world. In 
its files of April 0th, 1852, the following 
was printed, and from this paragraph 
was derived the word “telegram,” now 
found in everv dictionary : } •

A New Wokp —A friend desires ua 
to give notice that he will ask leave at 
some convenient unis to introduce a new 
word into the v<»oahulary. The object of 
this proposed innovation is to avoid the 
necessity, now existing, of using two 
words, fur which there is very frequent 
occasion, where one will answer. {t is 
telegram instead of telegraphic com
munication or telegraphic dispatch. This 
work is formed according to the strictest 
laws of the language from which its root 
comes. Telegraph means to write from 
a distance, telegram, the writiug itself, 
executed from a distance, Monogram, 
logogram, etc., are words formed upon 
the same analogy and in good accepta
tion. Our friend, moreover, says that 
the House line, if disposed to be precise, 
should call their communications tele
types, as they are printed, not written. 
In a generous spirit af toleration he pro
poses no action upon the last suggestion ; 
but ss tu everybody else, except the 
employers and customers of the House 
line, he would have them “held and 
firmly bound” to speak, write, print and 
telegraph telegram, instead of any two 
words signifying' the same thing, under 
penalty of being considered verbose and 
tedious.

“ lie Xever Smiled Again r
No “hardly ever” about it. He had 

an attack of whst peupla call “bilious
ness, ”*nd to smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, and be a 
villain still, still he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed a 
remedy such as Dr Pierce's “Pleasant 
Purgative Pjllets,” which never fail to 
cure biliousness and diseased or torpid 

ver, dyspeosia and chronic Constipa
tion. Of druggist».

were now dependent on their own eiorts thought he could do something to lessen 
for their daily bread They were plea- j ills sorrow and for that puruoee he calledfor their daily
sant lovable women, but they had not 
single craft or knowledge with which to 
earn money, when want came upon tnetn 
as an armed man.

There is no country in which weakh is 
more insecure than it is here, yet wom
en *are certainly not better guarded 
against its loss than are women in the 
Old World. Hence our shops, newspi 
paper offices, and employment agencies 
everywhere are crowded with needy wo
men aud their train of hungry children 
looking for work which,when found,they 
may not be able to de.

How many girls, daughters of well-to- 
do fathers, who read this page, possess 
a safeguard against possible poverty ?

■ uoon a lady of his acquaintance and re

la Brief,.asu loth* Fetal.

Dyspeosia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, slopp»y food, 
bad cookery, meutal worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and be happy.

Remember No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for a 
bottltt. Seventy-five cents. eowly

quested to apeak a word with her in pri
vate Thinking she was going to re
ceive a proposal the lady prepared to 
listen with due resignation.

“Myrha, ’ said he with downcast eyea 
as he took hoc hand, “you knew in y 
wife ?”

“Yes. ”
“It is not good for man to bo alone.” 
“Perhaps not.”
“Did you ever refloat upon that part 

of the marriage service which requires 
coap’es to cleave unto each other 
until death parts thorn ?’’

‘ I have.”
“.I have often reflected upon it my

self. Now dea.h has parted me from 
my wife and feel vevv lonely.”

“I should think it likely.”
“I think I must do something to re

store to me her kind consolations and 
the memory of her many virtues.”

He pressed the lady’s hand and sighed. 
She returned the pressure and also suf
fered a sigh to escape her.

“My dear,’ he said after a long pause, 
“I’ll come to the point at once. I have 
a proposal to mike.”

“A proposal "
“Yes.”
“Ah !” she said, blushing and cover

ing her face with her hands
“I have concluded to write my wife’s 

biography. Now, I have but little skill 
in literary exercises, and if you will cor 
rect in y manuscript and write the head 
ings of the chapters I will give you $5 

She sprang from his side and her eyes 
flashed with anger.

Mon-

or example or otherwise, give Ins sanc
tion to the saloon system of this country, 
he should net—sieep in my church on 
Sunday. (Laughter ) I would not let 
him dodge ; the world should know 
where he stood. That kind of Christ
ianity which harmonizes with the saloons 
election day is making more infidels to
day than all the Bob Ingersolla in this 
or any otaer land ”—Sc. John.

.4 Baptist church at Ocala, Fla., has 
expelled all its members whe have signed 
petitions for liquor licenses.

An Iowa saloon keeper lately challeng
ed the vote of a minister on the ground 
that, being subject to removal by his 
Bishop, he can not be a citizen of any 
town. The case has gone into the courts 
Whatever the courts may say the stern, 
stubborn fact remains that the preacher 
referred to has been far too numerous a 
citizen for the Iowa saloon keeper. Tlist’s 
what troubles the bar-tender. The par
son is apt to be the citizenist kind of a 
citizen, a citizen of no mean city, free
born and holding his rights of citizenship

South Huron, at Sea forth, on 
day and Tuesday, Sept. 17, 18^.

Clinton, on Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, Sept. 19, 20 and 21.

Exeter, on Monday and Tuesday Oct.
1 aud 2.

Goderich, on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday Oct, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Toronto, Sept. 10 to 22.
Provincial, at Kingston, September 10 

tc 15.
Western, at London, from the 20th to 

the 29th of September.
East Wawanoah, at Belgrave, October 

8 and 9,
Hay, at Zurich, on Thursday and 

Friday, Septeniber/13 and 14.
East Huron, at Brussels, on Thurs

day and Friday, Octjber 4 and 5.
Stanley, at Bayfield, on tMonday and 

Tuesday, October 8 and 9. V
Morris, at Biyth, on Wednesday and 

Thursday, October 10 and 11.

,,lrô.T,essr,3
Kiegent aud mstalHwBl.

4 Bon» Udwwmd 
r with worWe en_ _•..wiiMwewrBi

In re.* lovellty <••■ mc\

"■* ---'7n **ch locality, to keev la
•»ll, e oom|>lete Uneofoer

IK. H*w" U ti#le powitifl? 
swer—w* *snt —--------

their home»,u ..>•»« .<«*e whn
velueMeend '*>ry no «oCNKMOLi» SitiecMW.
These eennile. .9 well - •> watch.wo send free^nd after yon 
have kept th. -1 your 1. •'•ne tor it months nod shown time» 
totting whom rec d.tbey become yowr ewa wropertyt 
It I* poeelble tn t. oitur, winding .the HOI.II*
001.1» wetob I r«#TV eemploe fr-e. M the ehowtog of 
the eeniplet In » o t?, *: we;-» r«»-;l:« In a Urge trade Hr 
ne; after enreann" - *•. r hevu In » locality lor a month or two 
we neuall) set from 8 » FXOOU Iu trade from the
•urTounalhK ouLtry. Tbi - moat wnu-hirful ©Her ever 
known,te made In order ti sample# may b-ipUced at oooe
whore they can hr eee.i, a r America. Write at omoe, aad 
make sure of the chauve. ...eder ft will be hardly any troahta 
for yon to ehow the ran.pl•« to loose who may call at yonr how 
and y.»ur reward will o*> l ost eeilaftsctory. A postal oardea 
which to write u* voete but 1 cent and after yon know sU^fyom 
do not cere to go further, why uoharm Is done. Bui li yon de 
send yonr add reel at on re, you can secure IMEE one of the 
beet solid gold watches 10 the world and our large Una of 
COSTLY »A*FLES. We pay all exp-rees, freight, ale. 
Address UEO. STINSON A C -..BûXIU, rOBTLAND.lu*^

Don’t Speculate, 
linn no lisle in buying medicine, but

Mm CryforPitcWsCcStma

only less dear than In. religion, it ‘"M try the great Kidney knd Liver régula- 
indeed a part of it. Whatever the J Ciiase, author of Chase's
saloon-keeper m.y think: or desire «t » I ’ disse s Liver Cure Or
likely that the parson will keep right on , ‘..f the Llver, Kidneys,
voting iu.t he «âme, and when h= stomach snd Bowels. Sold by James 
people aud “also publicans aud the | \ , . • .
soldiers likewise” come to the pulpit f ir | 1 sun* 1 ->Ü 8
their politics they will get it without anv ■ t* the lledleel rrotewinn. nmc *11 when» 
boodle, snide reform or gin mill influence. I H iu»j concern.
The saloon-keeper will have to sell hia | Phosphatine, or Nerve Rooa, a_ Phos-; 
shop to pay the costs. The parson isn’t | phate, Element based upon Scientific I 
halt through voting yet. He’s just be- j Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, ] 
,an tt. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon

ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner- 
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia ) 
and all wasting diseases of the ! human j 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, ! 
buf a Nutriment, because it contains no | 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisoi s, Opiates

When Baby wss sick, we gar. her C «stone, 
When she was a Child, the cried fee CastarU, 
When the became Mies, she clung to-CastorU, 
When she htd Children, she gave thee Castor!*,

Ventuettitle* Herd « urr.1

To Ths Editor Pieate inform your 
, readers that I have a positive remedy for 

‘Til see yen hanged first and then I | the ,hoc« myned disease. By its timely 
' . use thousands of hopeless caeca have

alite to j foeen permanently cured. I shall he glsd

SHINGLES ! 
SHINGLES ! 

SHINGLES!

A Reward—Of one dozen “Teaber 
ry” to any <>ne sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on “teaberry, ^ the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bail*. Ask 
7-iUr or aLlresi

won’t, you—you
She left the room, not being

express her rage. The widowor sighed, 110 8en‘(t two bottles of my remedy free 
took his hat and went home. ! to any of yonr readers who have con-

—----------- I sumption, if they will send me their Ex
It can do no harm to try Freeman’s | p-ess sad P. 0. address.

Worm Powders if your child is aihug, | Respectfully, Da. T. A. Slocum. 
fc._L.li .t LulfaL lui ly v; Yeage St., - -

Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simpjJ
purchasing else*

c quantity of first-class Georgian Bay 
- - , vyvxs», shingles, extra thickness, are on hand 

lv the Phosphatic and Gartnc Elements at our mill, at reasonable rates, 
found in our daily food. A «ingle bptt;e , ^CaU *nd examine beio.e pun 
is sufiiciont to convince. All Druggists -

&“i!r& i^mm-tBMhtoan.LawaoniEoliinra
Toronto. » 213G*

sell it- SI-03 
Co., sole ager- 
Sv Frvut StKît Ikv2t
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EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
AT the orrics

NORTH-STREET. GODERICH.
M *» » wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 

(âl'kaêwMgé? lbe di**»>l»Atioii of use-

UIVHlJlw . tvv. 1C.
:ription is not paie 
sill be charged a

■atu w HiMSirnsii
RSLaSKL K t*1 month,; 40°-,or
LSffstisra

ABTEenaiwe rites ■
I«nl and other casual advertisements. Sc. 

per Une lor first insertion, and 3 cents per line 
for each subsequent insertion. Measured by 
a nonpareil scale.

loeal notices in nonparlel type 5c per line, 
word** ln ordinary reading type lc pe

Business cards of six lines and under $5 peryear.
Advertisement# of Lost, Found. Strayed. 

Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonparlel SI per month.

Heoees on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed «Unes, $1 for first month, 50c per sub- 
sequept month. Larger advtt ln proportion.

Any special notice, the otyect of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi- 
Yidusl or ooropany. to be considered an ad 
Yertieement and ebarsred accordingly.

These terms will in ill cases be strictly ad- 
hered ts.

Special ra’es^or larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended période made 
anown at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPtHTBEWT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where flrst-claes work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in ths print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
illuminated poster to a visiting card.

kill communications must* be addressed to
D. NrfilLLICI ODY,

Editor of The Signal 
Telephone Call No. 30. Goderich Ont.
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to batons, it only make* us think that a 
"baronet” it down toward the Rot of the 
table when e gathering of notables is 
celled. But a baronet ie the beet that 
e colonial can get, and, es it brings here
dity with it, it is perhaps a better way 
for e man with a progeny to perpetuate 
hie name than by cutting it on e tree 
with a jack-knife, as the eehool-boye ere 
in the habit of doing. The Signal, 
however, doee not think that the social 
status of Canada has been improved by 
conferring a baronetcy upon Sir Charles

THE ELECTRIC LIGHT

The Question Threshed Out op 
Wednesday Evening

«harp rraes-FIrlag Hurla* the Meetlag— 
The Bayer as4 Reeve Get at Leaser- 

hr ad.i: a pari lam.alary Lea
ses*? ledalged Ie—Re. 

sic Frees the Ck.tr-

town council amenities.
Now, I know It’s not a right thing for a 

scientific gent
To call another man an ass--at least to all in 

tent ;
Nor should the individual who happens to be 

meant
Repljr by heaving rocks at him—to any great 

extent.
---- Bret Hart

Wljen the poet of the Occident wrote 
the above, he had in hie mind’s eye 
select body of men who looked

something abouta title.
The craze for titles which prevails i 

amongst the politicians of the Tory par
ty leads ut to examine into the nature 
of these tranaplantinga of feudalism. Up 
to the time of going to prate the highest 
title that has been conferred on Cana
dian '‘colonials” has Keen that held by 
the late Sir George Cartier and that re
cently bestowed upon the present Sir 
Charles Tupper—Baronet. As some of 
ear readers may not exactly understand 
the amount of exaltation connected with 
the conferring of this title, Thi Signal 
has looked the matter op, and now gives 
full particulars. The title of baronet, 
which is the diminutive of bar in, is the 
lowest degree of hereditary honor in the 
United Kingdom. Baronets were insti
tuted, for the first time, by King James 
I., on the 22ud of M-y, 1611. The 
ostensible object was to promote the 
plantation of Ulster, in Ireland, with 
English and Sluttish settlers ; but the 
real aim was to raise money. Each 
baronet was bound to maintain 30 sol
diers in Ireland for throe y es re, at the 
rate of 81 per diem for each man ; the 
wages of one whole year to be paid 
into the Exchequer on the pass 
ing of the patent. The sum thus 
exacted, with the fees of honor due to 
the officers, amounted to upwaida of 
£1000 on each patent. It it a striking 
proof of the passion f >r hereditary dis
tinction, that 200 pent ma were silling to 
accept the honor on such terms. It was 
part of the bargain that no title ahould 
be created between a baronet and a 
baron, and that the number of the 
former should be permitted to diminish 
as the families of the original 200 died 
out thus enhancing the value of the title 
to those that remained But the letter 
stipulation was tcry speedily departed 
from, and a new commission was ap 
pointed to fill the vacant places, end ever, 
to treat with new applicants. Such was 
the origin of English baronets. From 
the date of the Union, in 1705, those 
erpeted 'll! England and Scotland were 
bproneta of Great Britain. Irish haron- 
eta Were created until 1800, since which 
period all baronetcies are of the United 
Kingdom At investiture there is n > 
ceremony. .. The rank ie common tested 
by patent or writ, issued under the au
thority of the Crown ; the fees ul office 
bein' considerable. There are differ
ences in the terms on which the honor 
descends (suggested, oerhnps, by the 
recipient according to family circum
stances. ) Sometimes, according to po
tent, the rank is confined to direct heirs- 
male ; sometimes it rmhrscea heirs-inele 
collateral ; and sometimes, in default of 
direct male heirs, it passes to the hus
bands of heirs-female. Baronets have 
precedence nf all knights except those 
of the Garter, bannerets, and privy, 
oooeoilluis. The wife of a baronet it 
legally called came ; hut in common 
speech she is called Lady, and addiessed 
as ‘‘Your Ladyship ” The rank of 
baronet doee not raise a person above 
the degree of commoner ; but many 
baronetcies have, in course of time, been 
heritably acquired by peers, which les
sens the ostensible number. I: will 
thus be seen that a baronet occupies the 
Same postion to a baron that a wavelet 
doaa to a wave, a brooklet to a brook, or 
•n organette to an organ ; and when we 
re Sect that there are lords and viscounts, 
and marquises, and earls, and dukes and

men who looked upon 
themselves as somewhat superior to the 
commonalty. They had formed into 
company for mutual improvement, and 
all things appeared to move ewimrniugly 
until the element of discord entered in 
the shape of a scientific diszuraion. 
The parallel between the Society of the 
Stanislaus and the Goderich council 
h dds well from a good beginning to a 
bel ending. Along about New Years 
the present members of the council were 
a sort of a mutual admiration society, 
and the mayor, reeve and their other as
sociates,aat cheek by jowl around the mun
icipal table. Since that time, however, 
scientific discussions have been fn order, 
and the hydraulic pressure upon water
works pipes, the difference in the work 
o' a 2'J and a 20 inch cylin der engine, 
t ie relative merits of a 1,000 and a 2,000 
c mdle power electric light, and other 
expert questions, have warped the good 
nature of almost every man in the coun
cil. In addition to that, late sittings, 
and unproductive ones at that, have 
turned each individual member’s wine to 
vinegar. So, when the matter caltei- 
nated on Wednesday night in an open 
rupture between the mayor and reeve, 
and armed neutrality amongst the other 
member of the council, the grand climax 
was reached, and the parallel was com
plete. It is not oar iutentioo at 
the present time to enter into the 
merits or demerits of the case. 
Suffice it, that we consider the af
fair an unfortunate occurrence, and 
aa one reflecting no credit upon the par
ticipants. We publish a fairly full re
port of the set-to in another column, in 
the hope that when the sayings and do- 
ings appear in cold print, the partici
pants will feel that, even in the discus
sion of scientific questions, it is not well 
to give loose rein to an unruly tongue 
or full vent to passionate feeling. 
There is one suggestion we would make, 
and that ia that, hereafter,the town con
stable be informel that his pretence is 
required at the towu hall during the 
sessions of council, not for active ser
vies, perhaps, but as a guarantee of good 
faith that he will not be absent if want
ed. Tne cbnstable could have been 
profitably employed on Wednesday even
ing last, if only present to see that Mr 
Jones, the electric light man, did no 
injury to himself or any one else.

What ia the National Policy doing 
for Stratford ? When it was inaugurated 
as a city it had a population of over 
30,000 souls ; now, notwithstanding the 
prestige of G. T. R works, the assess 
ment roll shows only 9,970. Where has 
the natural increase gone to ", Mr S. R. 
Reason, get up and explain.

\\ BY Charlie Kykert got the lc apiece 
put on fruit baskets is now explained. 
The total revenue f,»r the financial year 
ending June 30th last was $35,804,494 
the expenditure was $36,698.005; lea\- 
ing a deficit of $833,511. It will only 
take 83,351,100 baskets at a cent each 
for duty to even up the deficit, if 
extra customs officers are put on

The Goderich Signal says : "It * in 
the mild September, and a fall overcoat 
ia not out of p see " Which seems to 
indicate that the editor has not as yet 
been able to raiee the funds necessary to 
release his sister from the keeping of hie 
uncle. Now is the time to tend in your 
subscriptions — Hamilton Spectator.

We won’t attempt to disprove the fact 
that under the N. P. times are hard in 
our business, aa well as in every other 
one that is not specially bon used by 
Government. Tory papers, however, 
like the Spectator,that get fourteen prices 
for Government printing, «an afford to 
supply their editors with boaver over- i 
coats annually.

Ae.llea Wales.

All Parties getting tlieir sale bills printed at this office will gel a free notice inserted id this list up to the time of sule.
Auction sale of farm stock sod imple

ments, the propel ty of J H Million, „n 
tlw premises, lot 9, con. »!, E D tiol- 
borne-, by John Kuoi, auctioneer, com- 
meneinjt at 1 o’eh-ck p. m., on Friday 
28t h of Sept., 1888 Sec postera.

Auction Sale. —Mr Isaac Saikeld, 
administrator for the Templeton estate, 
has instructed V\ m. Harrison to sell the 
farm, farm stock, implement and farm 
produce of the above-named «state. The 
ea’e will take place on the premise», 
north half of lot 13 and south half of lot 
1*. c m 8. Stanley, ou Wednesday

Wednesday, Sept 12.
An adjourned meeting of the council 

was held thia evening. Present—the 
mayor in the chair ; reeve, deputy-reeve, 
and councillors Radcliffe, Smith, Col- 
borne, Whitely, McLean, Humber, 
Proudfoot, Morton end Nicholson.

The mayor explained what had been 
done by the special committee appointed 
to go to different points to examine into 
the working of the electric light, and 
strongly recommended the purchase of 
the Reliance light, cf Watford.

Mr Radcliffe endorsed what the mayor 
had stated. Judge Wdod and Mr Cor
ns of Stratford, and others had spoken 
strongly fur the Ball light. He had no 
doubt the Ball system was s good one ; 
snd ao was the Reliance.

Mr Humber said Judge Wood had 
stated he would not take the Reliance 
system for a gift. From his knowledge 
of electric light plant he did not consider 
it wive to adopt it. The Ball light was 
held up on every aide as being the beat 
light. He (Mr H.) contended that we 
should get the best, and a few hundred 
dollars should not deter ut from get
ting it. The Reliance Company, he wee 
in form ad, was not an incorporated com
pany, and that waa a point that should 
be taken into consideration when the 
cost of putting in a plant waa concerned. 
Mr Corrie endorsed the opinion of Judge 
Wood in favor of the Ball system.

The mayor, in reply to Mr Humber, 
•aid they had not attempted to give the 
full text of what was said, but ou'y the 
salient pointa. The statement of Judge 
Wood thtt he would not take the Re 
liance system as a gift, was merely a 
piece of extravagant talk, and waa owing 
to the fact th tt the Judge was prejudiced 
against one of the members of the firm.

The clerk then proceeeded to read the 
offers that had been submitted to the 
council. When the last communication 
from the Reliance Co. waa reached.reqve 
Johnston objected to the reading of it, 
on the ground thst it was a new tender.

The mayor ruled that the reeve was 
out of order.

Mr Johnston—I want te explain ; I 
want to record my objections. I'll have 
my objection» taken down.

The mayor—Mr Johnston ought to 
know better than disregard the ruling of 
the chair.

After some futther crossfiring between 
the mayor and the reeve, the latter took 
hi» seat.

Mr Humber stid the last proposition 
of the Reliance Co. waa certainly a new 
tender, as better terme were made than 
in the original tender.

The mayor wanted the town to get 
the benefit of the improved terms.

Mr Cameron said it was not a new 
tender, but that the Reliance Co., be
cause of being new, wanted to give ad
ditional guarantees that were more fav
orable to the town in the matter of in
creased security.

The mayor thought it would bo better 
to do things decently end in order, end 
ruled that a motion should be before the 
meeti%> before further discussion was 
had. e

Moved by Morton, seconded by Rad- 
oliffe. that the town accept the offer of 
the Reliance Cc., and take all the guar
antees offered. *

Movsd in amendment by Proudfoot, 
seconded by Johnston, that new tenders 
be called for up to October 1st, and in 
the meantime that *he offer of the Ball 
Co for- lighting the exhibition be ac
cepted.

Mr Humber was of opinion that we 
would require more tjian fifty lights, 
and was in favor of having new tenders 
called for.

Mr Camerm thought the matter had 
been duly advertised, and unless some 
good reason could be shown, the council, 
as custodians of the public funds, were 
bound to accept the lowest tender. It 
was with that fntentiou the committee 
was sent to Stratford. So iar as the 
Reliance Co. was concerned, that firm 
had offered better than was asked for, 
and at the lowest price. It had been 
said there was no tender—

Mr Nicholson—I say there was no 
tender

Mr Cameron—Well, I’m speaking to 
gentlemen of understanding, and not to 
you. Continuing, he said that a bona 
fiiit tender had been made at a reasona
ble price, with ample security guaran
teed, and he bel’eved it would not be 
honest dealing if the Reliance offer were 
not accepted.

Mr Proudfoot said the council bad 
asked for certain tenders, and the Re
liance C>*. had not tendered in accord
ance with what the council wanted. 
There wae no tender. Their offer waa 
equivalent to saying this council didn’t 
know its bueinee. They offer two 35- 
light dynamos, when we advertised for 
two of 25 'ight power. People don't 
usually get more than they ask for un
less there is an ulterior object. _ The 
tenders ahould comply with what had 
been called'Lr. and then we would know 

hat we were doing. Councillor Came
ron 6 stock argument was that we ahould 
take care of the people's money, but that 
erv was only intended for election pur
poses. We could take care of the peo
ple e money beet by not having anything 
forced upon us which we didn't call for.

Mr Col borne wanted to hear the ten 
dere read so that an opportunity for 
expressing an intelligent opinion could 
he had

The clerk then proceeded to read out 
the tenders, from which it seemed that 
the Brush Light Co hed made an offer 
for $6.500, which waa subsequently 
amende» ('f work was not needed before 
Nuv. 1) to $6.400; the Royal had made 
sn offer of $5 660; The Ball Electric Co 
(seven and a half miles of wire_), $6,090; 
and the Reliance six miles of wire),
$4 .too

Mr Johnston th night outside ef the 
Ball and Reliance no amended offers had 
been received He wae in favor of all

be further cutting down in prices, and a 
saving to the town would result. The 
Reliance waa not ao incorporated com
pany and could only give individual 
security. The Ball, on the other hand, 
wee a first-class company. He was will
ing to go to the people on the cry of 
economy, end he believed in re-opening 
the tenders the ootmeil would be beet 
serving the public.

Mr Morton wae not in favor of throw- 
Ing out the Reliance tender simply be- 
oau«e it offered better than was asked 
for If such an offer was made to him 
in hie private busidhee he would not 
throw it away, and he failed to see why 
men should act differently in" public 
matters. When the tenders were open
ed the Reliance representative was not 
here It wee thought that the extra 
mile and a half of connection would be 
wanted, and the Ball and Brush 
representatives amended their tend 
era in that regard. The Reliance 
agent had the earns option given him, 
end made hie tender $4,550, which 
waa considerably lower than its competi
tor». The Reliance waa a new com
pany, and at first he favored the Ball 
•yatem, but now that the additional 
guarantees had been offered, he waa 
disposed to support the Reliance. 
Though a young concern and uuineor 
•ted, the financial standing of the mem
ber* of the firm waa good, and the light 
wes a most satisfactory one.

Mr Proudfoot said that ao far as call
ing for new tenders at a certain stage 
was concerned, the waterworks commit
tee had acted in precisely the manner 
now called for, in the re-opening 
of the tenders for the construction 
of the engine house.

Mr Humber stated that new tenders 
were also asked for in regard to the 
pumping engines.

Mr Johnston—The council has no 
data of the standing of the members of 
of the Reliance company.

Mr Morton—They can get the infor
mation from Bradttreet.

Mr Nicholson said the Ball company 
stated what they wanted to give, and 
the other didu’t.

The amendment was then put and lost. 
For: Johnston,Smith, Humber, Proud
foot and Nicholeoo—5. Against—Rad
cliffe, Col borne, Whitely, McLeod, Mor 
ton and Cameron.—6

Moved in amendment by Humber, 
seconded by Mr Proudfoot, that the 
Ball tender be accepted. Lost on a 
division by a vote of 7 to 4.

Mr Proudfoot asked for further infor
mation.

The mayor—We would be account
able to the people—

Mr Proudfor t—That talk about being 
accountable to the people ia all rot, and 
we’ve had too much of it tonight.

Mr Nicholson said that these men 
who now talked so much about economy 
shoved $500 extra on the pumping 
engines.

The mayor—It eeeme to me that there 
are members here who are standing 
in the way of the public, and wish to 
thwart business.

Mr Johnston—If I am one of thoee 
referred to, Mr Mayor, you are mis
taken. I want the right to diacuaa pub
lic matters, end won't be crowded out.

The mayor—Order, Order !
Mr Johnston—Yea, you can call or 

der, if you like.
The mayor—Order, or I will leave the 

chair
Mr Johnston—Do ao, and I will take 

it, and business will go ou aa well with
out you.

The mayor—I'll have you removed.
Mr Johnston—No yru won’t. You 

are a coward or you would not want to 
make inch so exercise of your authority 
as you are making.

The mayor—You are drunk.
Mr Johnston—You are a liar.
The mayor—Nobody but a drunken 

man would act aa you are doing.
Mr Johoetuu—You are a liar, and you 

know it.
The mayor—You are a disgrace to 

your position.
Mr Johnston—So are you.
The mayor—If you weren't drunk you 

■ouldn’t say so.
Mr Johnston—You're a liar, and you 

can’t bully me.
Mr Proudfoot wanted to know if the 

last offer of the Reliance Co. was not an 
additional tender what waa It ? The 
reeve waa correct in hit original conten
tion that the latter offer was an addition
al tender. We asked for something spe
cific and the Kelirnce Co. sent in a ten
der which implied that we did not know 
our business. They first oflered 70 light» 
instead of 50, and now they are anxious 
that we should take 105, which might 
never he necessary

Mr Colborne didn’t know a third dy
namo was needed.

Mr Nicholson also said there was no 
use for it
_The mayor stated that there were two 

35-light dynamos, 25 afreet lights would 
be used and there would probably be 10 
private lights. If an accident happened 
to one of the dynamos, half the town 
would be in darkness, *» tome of the 
lights would have to be put out. Per
sonally he had favored the Ball system, 
but he could not go back ou the Reliance 
Oo., which wae cheaper, and had good 
guarantees. He favored the purchase of 
the three dynamos.

Mr Radcliffe thought two dynamos 
sufficient.

Moved by Colborne, seconded by 
Morton, thst the question of purchasing 
the three dynamos be left in abeyance.— 
Carried.

THS WATERWORKS.
The waterworks committee wae in

structed to procure more pipes from De
troit, as Mr Gartshore, of Hamilton, had 
again got behind with the supply.

LOGS IN THS HARROK.

J. A. REID & BRO.
----- ARE OPENING OUT A-----

LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK
-OF-

New Fall Goods !
Look out for new Advertisement 

next week.
Balance of Summer Goods away 

below cost.
J. A. REID & BRO.

Goderich, Sept. 7.188e.

that statement. I only used it because 1 ' h.-w much longer C -tigres» will ,;t jf 
wanted to put a charitable construction | the republicans gain on the vote of 1884, 
upon his actions here tonight. j the republicans in the Senate will regard

Mr Johnston—I did not call you a ' it as ». indorsement and proceed to 
"coward" until you had insinuated that 1 push tlieir substitute for the Mills bill, 
I and others were unduly influenced. I which is to be reported soon. If thé 

The mayor—Your actions during the vote >h"ws a falling off they abandon 
evening were such that I thought that their pri gum am* adjourn at once. I 
by speaking of you as I did I was taking give this fairy story. for that's shout 
a charitable view of the case. I recall J what it is, just as I got it. 1 do not 
the statement regarding your being i vouch for il.
drunk.

Mr Johnston—I won’t take that at an 
apology. 1 want to hare my rights, and 
1—

The mayor—Sit down, sir.
Mr Johnston was on his feet and 

about to continue the altercation when 
deputy-reeve Cameron moved that the 
council adjourn. It waa seconded, and 
the mayor declared the motion carried, 
and left the chair. The meeting then 
broke up.

FROM WASHINGTON.
What ie Going on at the Ameri

can Capital.

The S'anadtaa Belallatl.a Bill l^ie-1 
The caiaese ga<Ml.a ÉBwrVM|rru 

—Tim rein leal siiéhlu-Ua- 
paisa C.alrthallM. t'leve- 

l«ad'a Acceptance.

—„ Out?
titled personage*, euperio, in place I S

A report from Jas Addison, stating 
that he had taken the obstruction* out 
of the harbor, and that th# channel waa 
now navigable for the largest vessels was 
read. A copy of the report wae ordered 
to be sent to the Government.

a question or rniviLBOR.
Mr Johnston rose to a question of 

privilege, and said ; The mayor haa 
stated that I was drunk this evening. 
That statement is false, and I want to 
ha«e the matter straightened up. I rise 
to a question of privilege, and insist 
upon if being settled.

The Mayor—I did uot say Mr John
ston waa drunk until he had refused to 
acknowledge the ruling of the chair, and 
called me a "coward.” I wish to recall

From eur own Correspondent.
Washington, Sept. 10th, 1888 

The Canadian retaliation bill has 
passed the House with slight opposition, 
and will probably have the same good 
luck in the Senate. The speeches in the 
House on this measure have been very 
amusing to a person who was not prejud
iced in favor of either political patty. 4 
republican would get up and, taking the 
bill for a text, would prove, to the satis
faction of himself and party aaaociatss, 
that the democratic party waa a party of 
cowards end frauds, and that Mr. Cleve
land waa the greatest coward and fraud 
of them all ; then he would announce 
his purpose of votieg for the bill. A 
democrat would follow and from the 
same text prove that there waa only one 
patriotic party in thia country—the de
mocrats—and that Mr. Cleveland ia the 
purest, bravest, and most patriotic Pres
ident the country has ever had, and tl at 
he is just dying to lick England. Mul
tiply these two cases by the number of 
speakers end you can imagine the fun 
they furnished for the atrictly neutral 
spectator. After hearing all the speech
es on both sides, I feel qnite satisfied 
that American interests are perfectly safe 
in the hand of either party. In fact, I 
don’t believe that there would be but 
one party if American interests were 
really threatened in any serious way. 
After the final passage by the Senate of 
the retaliation bill, we shall probably 
hear no more about the matter until the 
new administration opens diplomatic ne
gotiation for its settlement.

The most disgraceful piece of legisla
tion that has been railroaded through 
Congres* for many years was the Chinese 
restriction bill. There is nothing wrong 
about the bill ; it Is a law that should 
hare been on our statute books long sgo, 
but it is the indecent manner in which it 
waa rushed through before the action of 
the Chinese government on the treaty 
was known ; that constitutes the dis
grace. It waa unanimously passed by 
the House without reference to a com
mittee or debate, simply because no 
member of the many in both parties who 
are opposed to any such methods had the 
courage necessary to object for fear that 
the objection- would lose votes for his 
party iu the coming election. In the 
Senate it was little better. .There was 
an effort made to postpone action until 
something definite was heard from the 
Chinese government, but immediate ac
tion was demanded by some of the Sena 
tors, and it waa only the lack of » ,,uor. 
um that prevented its immediate pas 
sage. There waa a quorum present Fri
day, and it was passed in spite of the 
fact that a telegram was received from 
our minister to China, saying that the 
treaty had not been rejected, only post
poned for further information, with onlv 
three voters against it-Senators Hoar 
Wilson, of Iowa, and Brown. After 
ward Senator Blair moved a reconsidéra- 
tion of the vote for the purpose, a. he 
stated, of offering an amendment to the 
bill postponing it. taking effect for ,ixt, 
days. Pending a settlement of this mo- 
tion the senate adjourned until today 

The. Democratic leaders of the House 
have decided that the first move for ad 
ioumment shall be made by the Senate^
I believe that if it were possible without 
the censent of the leaders on either tide 
to get a resolution providing for an ad 
journroent in two weeks time before both 
Hons*, that it would undoubtedly net. 
The rank and file on both sides, fn both 
Houses, want to get away.

The political aituation here ju.t at this 
time » chiefly remarkable for douht. 
The cool-headed men on both side, can-

e,Verythm8 >' thus far 
in doubt and it looks a. though it would 
remain ae until the vote, are counted 
on election day. Neither side will have 
a walkover. , e
.h1.1 !t thîüÿ* b7 politicians here
that the election in Maine will determine

P.stmastrr-Genersl Dickinson went 
to New York Saturday, and it ia said 
carried with him a revised copy of Mr 
Cleveland's letter nf acceptance, to be 
submitted to the national committee 
and Mr Thurman. •

1 understand that both Mr Cleveland 
and Secretary Bayard repudiate the lc. 
tion of Mr. Scott in an hastily preparing 
and pushing through the House the 
Chinese restriction bill. They both say 
that they did not know such a bill waa in 
existence until they learned of its unani
mous passage by the House.

Senator Stewart want* a committee 
appointed to investigate the working* of 
the General Lend Office.

Both parties are arranging to receive 
cash contribution* to the campaign fund 
from the residents of Washington—Gov
ernment clerks especially.

The President’s letter of acceptance 
was at last made public this morning. 
Opinions differ a* to its merits according 
to the political affiliation of the party 
expressing it. But viewed without pre- 
judice either way it is an ably written 
letter upon which much cere wee be
stowed. It is yet too early to say tow 
il will strike politicians here.

A LETTER FROM OHIO.

* Cederlra Bey Tells Hew live Tswea 
ere Belli l> la (Be iuln.

The following letter from a former em
ployee of The Signal, a ton of oer 
townsman, Mr. Elliott, Picton at. aught 
to give a pointer to our local men of en
terprise and the town council towards 
promoting a genuine boom in Goderich : 
To the Kdltor of The Signal.

Maumee, Ohio, Sept. 10th, 1888.
Dear Sir,—I take thia opportunity of 

addressing you to let you know that I 
am still on terru jirma, and, believing 
that a few lines a* to my present where
about* would not be altogether unwel
come news to you. I am now employed 
on a paper cajled Natural Oat, published 
in Maumee. Lucas County, Ohio, an ex
ceedingly pleasant and flourishing city. 
Great wells nf natural gas have been dis- 
eoverod here, and are being utilized for 
the purposes of light and fuel The city 
is thoroughly piped, and at night the 
street* are brightly illuminated with the 
great natural element. Nine of these 
large wells are owned by the city, and 
the city council offers free light and free 
fuel to any industry that daeiree to lo
cate here. In addition to thia they offer 
financial inducements, and private citi
zens donate free sites to bonaJUle parties 
meaning business. As a conséquence 
manufacturers of all kinds ere locating 
here. We already have woolen mills, 
knitting mill», paper mills, grist mills, 
glass factories and sererel smaller indus
tries. By the way Mr. 8 D. Madden, 
a Canadian, baa located hie immense 
mower and binder works here thi* week, 
and is proceeding immediately to erect 

. * ^ett factory When in full opera
tion he will employ 250 men. Hall A 
Laird, of Port Hur. n, hare also located 
their metalic smelting works and oil re- 
bnery here. The city ie decidedly on 
a boom, and hss a t right future before 
It. 1 receive The Signal every week, 
end peruse its columns with pleasure. 
To me it is like a long letter from home, 
keeping me posted on men and matter* 
With which I am familiar. I watch for 
it every week, and am deeply gratified 
*7 1 rJeo«1'f't trusting that yon are 
“ell, and hoping for your future prosper- 

y, 1 have the honor of being,
Yours sincerely,

W. B. Elliott

THE EDITOR’S TABLE.
littell’k LIVING AOl.

The number of The Living Age for 
Wmî?fr let_an<* 8th contain Courage, 

oi nightly ■ Parallels to Homeric Life 
Lusting m Greece Today, and The In
hlrin‘0nv,,Cele,brate the French Rcvo- 
.td TkV”n"f l’ Mary Stuart in Scot- 
land, The British Moseum and the Peo-
l’ho ,K°, ‘here, and In a Garden, 

TenLe? yz,*’ The Peak of
Gar<t ; Confessions of
and IT'n" FreDcil Doyle’e Poetry, and John Campbell Shairp. Macmillan ;
HnnZ0T BVn"'“* Price, Temple Bar ; 
rau' * tk n t Thlrit 10 Australia, Mur 
on Wi,uhe T,,cen‘enary of the Armada 
R.ceL,fd|M 1,°P’ %<*«<«•; The White
mènta if *vtme' Nat'lre > "ith i”*»'" 
ments of Nat and "The Lilac," and

larv*rnÜ»,’t"" '’’""here of sixty-four 
Page* s vs** elch “r m°re then 3,300 
is low LV subscription price ($8)

Rubt. Ste« art,, 
was re-enz<vtd to 

crease cf $25, hss 
Fenton Hartley 

His intention is tt 
nett Tear.

Alex. Met!. eu, 
rr-engtged at the i 
will have comple 
this section.

Mrs Ferrend at 
went on the exeun 
Friday of last week 

A. B. Jackson 
went to Detroit last 

Mr end Mrs Oam 
of the excursion am 
son. Dr. Campbell,

Mrs (Rev.) A. Y 
friends in Woodsto^ 

Miss Low, of St. il. 
Jas. Thompson last 

Jas. Timmins ted 
their eastern trip on 
day evening.

Mrs Barc'ey, ut Bi 
friends here this week 

Win. Gardner, of H 
village over Sunday, 

Miss Bentley, Hoi 
her brother this week 

Cbas. Riberts m am 
home is in the North* 
been with her grand let 
back, left on the noon 
the Northwest. This 
Mr, Ruuertson has gii 
west.

Apples are plentiful I 
year. The trees are 
down under their tremi 

Cbas. Walmsley, one 
pioneers, left one day h 
his son, who resides in J 
Bruce Co.

The funeral of the 
Snell, of the boundary, 
tended on Sunday. B< 
friends, all the neighbor! 
pay the last respects t- 
Mrs fine1! hed been ill f< 
She leaves a large familj 
whom are doing for thi 
sympathy of the neighl 
Mr Snell.

Mr Wm Ross, Belmoi 
after business interest! i.i 
is always a welcome viaiti

Bsetreal Live Slack
Sept. 10.—There wei 

bead of butchers’ cattle, 1 
lamb», 20 calve* and 140 f 
at the Eeast End Abettior 
numbers of cattle today wt 
or than ever before offered 
hot, except at Christmas at 
the drover» were compel 
lower figures than on any | 
ketthu season, and a large 
not be sold today. Svvei
droves were held at the yi 
brought to the market t 
few sales were made at nvei 
and pretty good cattle sold 
do., common etock at 2£s t< 
lean :-easts liard look ing bul 
per lb. There were no goo<
• tiered, though there were 
calve* on the market, that 
too old f, r veal and too yo 
1 rice# are pretty high c>n 
mality. T he supply of mu 

wae fair and prices are with 
except that there waa a bel 
for gu-d large sheep to ehij 
and these brought from $51 
or from 4c to 44c per lb. 
about 500 fat hogs on sale t< 
various yard» and markets 
w»* no active demand for 
price* continue without c 
Lorn 64c to Cjc per lb. for f. 
icper lb. fur those just fi 
cars.

Wheat. (Fall old) FI 
Wheat. (Kali new " 
WTieal, (red winter)
Wheat, li- pring)*b
Wheat, (goose) # bu 
J our. (fall) » cwtv . 
{ our, (mixed) # cw 
Hour, (strong halier 
Hour, (paten) per. c
Hour, straight.........
Oata, * bush . .
Peas, a bush ......... ..
Parley, F bush ........
Potatoes, « hush ... 
•lay. F ton .. 
■lutter,* a .. ..
rRJr""11 u''pao*“
Hhortg. * ton............
Hran * ton.......
[ bopped Stuff, y cw
w SSd“.T’*cwt -
Hides,... ..................
^heeDBkiDH . V..........
nronHfd Hoes *

FOOD OF FOO

Ml

TRY A PACKAGE

monthlies weeklies with The 
J»*r, both postpaid,

Man., are the
, . f.dr lor a Lltlell ,t 0.. n
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Rubt St.--.rt, of No. 10, Morn*, wl.o 
re emt.vtd for next veer et et in

be »
8,h»eieeign«?d. 

euholar himself

crMte cf 82S, bee reeiiro 
Fenton Hartley, of No.

Hie intention is to
next tear.

Alex. McÜ ell, of Turn berry,nee been 
rr-ongtced at the cloee of 1888. Mr Me. 
•ill li.ve completed hie eix-h jeer in 
thie eeclioo.

Mr* Ferrend and Mias Ellen Siller* 
went on the exeureion to the Fell* on 
Friday of laet week.

A. B. Jack eon end daughter Roeie 
went to Detroit leet Friday.

Mr end Mr* Campbell took advantage 
of the exeureion end went to eee their 
ion, Dr. Campbell, Detroit 

Mr* (Rev.) A. Y. Haïtiens vieiting 
friend* in Woodato^k. \

Mica Low, of St. Mary’i.wa* a gueet of 
Jae. Tbompeon laet week.

Jaa Timmini r.»d wife arrived from 
(heir eaetern trip on the C.P.R. Satur
day evening.

Mr* Barclay, of Bruaeele, wa* vi.iting 
friend* here thie week.

Win. Gardner, of Zetland, wa* in the 
village over Sunday,

Miee Bentley, Howick, wa* vieiting 
her brother thie week.

Chas. Riberte in end hi* niece, whoa* 
home ia in the Northweet, but who ha* 
been with her grandfather for eome time 
back, left on the noon train Monday for 
the North weet Thie ie the third eon 
Mr, Kuberteon ha* given to the North- 
weet.

Applet are plentiful around here thie 
year. The tree* are literally breaking 
down under their tremendoue load*.

Che*. Walmeley, one of the Blue vale 
pioneer*, left one day laet week to are 
hie eon, who reeidee in Huron townahip, 
Bruce Co.

The funeral of the late Mr* John 
Snell, of the boundary, wa* largely at
tended on Sunday. Beeidee numeruoe 
friendt, all the neighbors were there to 
pay the laet reaped* to the departed. 
Mrt Snell had been ill for over a year. 
She leaves a large family, nearly all of 
whom are doing for themaelvea. The 
sympathy of the neighborhood ie with 
Mr Snell.

Mr Wm Rota, Belmore, was looking 
after business interest! on Saturday. He 
iaalwaye a welcome visitor.

WANTED. Permanent positions guaranteed 
with a*LABV AND EXPENWEe PelW Any
determined man can succeed with ue. 
Peculiar advantage to beginner-. Stock 
complete. Including many faet-eelling si eotal
lica. Outfit free.

Addreae at once. (Name this pupei) 
BROWN BROTHERS. 

Nvrhkpvuen, 50- Room Keren. N. Y.

■entreat live Steel Market.
Sept. 10.--There were about 920 

heed of batchers' cattle, 700 sheep and 
lambs, 20 calves and 140 fat hog* offered 
at the Eeeet End Abattior today. The 
numbers of ca-tle today were much larg
er than ever before offered on thie mar
ket, except at Christmas and Easter, and 
the drovers were compelled to tell at 
lower figure* than on any previoua mar
ket this eeaaon, and a large number will 
not be «old today. Several addiii *ial 
drove* were held at the yards and not 
brought to the market today. Very 
few isles were made at over 3Jc per In., 
and pretty good cattle «old at" about 3c 
do., common stock at 2$s to 3c do ; with 
lean I-eaet a hard looking bulla at about 2c 
per lb. There were no good veal calves 
i tiered, though there were several large 
calve* on the market, that were rather 
loo old f, r veal and too young for bee*. 
1‘rice* are pretty high considering the 
loality. The supply of mutton critters 
waa fair and prices are without change, 
except that there wae a better demand 
for good large sheep to ship to Britain, 
and these brought from f5 to $6 50 each, 
or from 4c to 4Ac per lb. There were 
about 500 fat hogs on sale today at the 
varione yard» and markets, but there 
wa* no active demand for them, end 
ptice® continue without change, ar«* 
from Glc to Cjc per lb. for fed huge and 

• 7c per lb. fur those juat from off the 
can.

Cederleh Markets
Goderich, Sept. IS, ISM.

ivtlca!' !ÜÎB old) * bnah. 10 00 m 40 00
wheat. (Fall new **   1 00 " 1 06
Wheat, (red winter) V bush .... 1 CO H 0 00
Wheat, tfcpridm) buuh ........... l (0 & 100
Wheat, (gooee) W bueh .............. 0 CO <9 0 00
Flour, (fall! * cwt,..................  2 40 4* 2 40
* our, (mned) V cwt.............. 2 60 (g 2 60
Hour, (strong bakers. * cwt.... 2 60 » 2 90
Jlour.(patent) per. cwt........... 2 75 à 1 vs
Hour, straight...................  ..... g ai » 2 no
Oats, * bush .............................. g 60 • 0 9*
lea-.ebu-h .............................. 06844 0
Barley. « bu-h ...........................  0 70 * 0 76
Potatoes, « bush........................ o 86ff 0 90

J'Kg», fre-eh unpacked V dot .. 0 16 » 0 16

'■hopped Stuff, « cwt.................... 00 <1 ” 0 00
Jcreemnge, » cwt .......................  0 60 " * 00

1 UrMwed Hoot. » cwt.................... 6 75 - 6 90

RAYMOND

SEWIE MACHINES !
BEATS THE WORLD.

XT’Call and Sec Them.-»!

WINDOW
HARTSHORN 

BLIND ROLLERS!
BEST IN THE WORLD.

BUY NO OTHER!

FIRE! FIRE ! FIRE!

I am now offering the beat

HARD COAL
in the market, for present delivery for cash

Specially adapted for Parus. Bridges, roof» 
of Dwelling House* (whether wood or iros> 
and agricultural implements of all kmqs.

COLOR À RICH BROWH,
$ per ton

Place your orders at once and

WILLIAM LEE.
General Dealer and Forwarder.

It Is firs
proof, water proof, unfading, everlasting, 
economical, and possesses twice the body 
and strength of any other oxide in l.the 
market.

For further particulars apply to

containing by analysis 92% of iron.
save money.

SCOB/E £ CAMPBELL,
BOX 330. Goderich Ont.

17-CURES
BOILER

Chrystal & Black,

BOILERS.LOMPOUNU

con-

D. CORDON,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER
------ AND-------

FTTEZKTITTnREl
Mao of thi* town for the laet 10 years, and is yet.

Any person wanting a First-Class Job, come to me for it.
I am bound to get your trade if Quality and Price is any 
. e sidération.
I have an immense stock of Furni

ture now on hand, and carry 
more Undertaking stock than 
all others combined.

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING A SPECIALTY.
HEARSES SECOND TO NONE.

PICTURE FRAMING AND~GÏLDING DONE.
I have now on hand a case of a gross of

Blind Shade Rollers at 15 Cents Each.
Now ia your time if you want cheap blind roller*.

COME ONE. COME ALL. 
WAREROOMS :—Between P.O. and Bank of Montreal.

ANCHOR LINE
Atlantic Express Service.

LIVERPOOL via QT73ENST0V27.
Steumship"CITy OF ROMEM/rom New York 

Wednesday. Oct. 3. Oct. 31.
Largest apd finest passenger steamer & float- 

Cabin >50. $00, and $80. Second-class. $30.
«ilASfceW HKRVli'K.

Steamers every Saturday from New York to
GLASCTOW and LONDONDERRY.

Cabin Passage to Glasgow, Londonderry. Liv
erpool, |Ç 15.00 and $55.00. second-class, $30.00. 
Steerage, outward, or prepaid, either service 
$20. Salcon excursion tickets at reduced rates 

Travellers' Circular Letters of Credit, and 
Drafts for any Amounts issued at lowest enr 
rent rates. For Books of Tours. Tickets or 
further information apply to HENDERSON 
BROTHERS. New York, or 

2l45-6m ARCH. DICKSON. Goderich.

CALL AND SEE.

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS !
CALL AND GET PRICES. 

Cheapest Blinds in Town—Best Make|

SHADES!
A.B.CORNELL’S

Hamilton St., facing Martin’s Hotel, 
21C3y GODERICH. x

APPLES !
MESSRS. PITT BROTHERS S, CO.,

GEOCEB3, HALL COURT,

LONDON, ElffG.,
will receive cooaigr.ments of sound, winter apples and make liberal advances against ship

ping documents.

Correspondence and offers of large qi 
Telegram code for apples sent on applicant

uantities solicited.
65 3m.

Cable Address,
VITTBROS, LONDON.

NOTICE. PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS ARE COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Patent 
Oflttie attended to at MOD ERA TB FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we car. obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON. 

Bend MODEL OR DR A HIM!. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE 
TAIN PATENT.

ESS
isw.t

:ob-

FROM NOW TO

JAN’Y 1st, 1889
FOR

25c.
Will Send to any Address in 

Canada, United States, or 
Great Britain for 25c.

Subscribe at Once.

25c.
Send along the money and 

don’t forget to send name 
and address with it.

yon ere alreaJy a Subscriber have 
a copy sent to eome of jour friend» for 
the balance of 1888.

We refer, here, to the PostmasWr.the Supt. 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
IT. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
oft n State or County, write to

C A. MOW A €#.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington D. C

Spring 
Goods

Highly

and General
Purely Vegetable, 

oncentrated. pleasant, effectual, safe
ASK FOH

DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND.
Take »e ether. Sold Everywhere. Price, 75 cents per bottle.

DK. HODDER’S
BOUGH AND LUNEr BORE.

Sold everywhere. Price. 25 cts. and 50 ct 
por bottle. Proprietory and mahufuuturers, 

THE UNION MEDICINE CO..
■2121- Toronto Ont.

PRIEES TO SHIT ALL !
-AT THE-

TORONTO

CASH STORE.

P. ODEA

and intends to sell out the Goods BELOW COST, and VCi 
BBAK4X •*' in that line in Goderich.

The Goode ere new. frneh and clean, and can be relied upon every time.
CLASS TEA S, end other f 

SPECIAL DRIVE.’
Now ie the time to buy. Go early and eecure flrtt choice at the Low-Price Grleery Store. 

Hamilton atrect.

2151- MANAOBR.

mE&mm

NEW

FOOD OF FOODS-

looks in one Minute.
TRY A PACKAGE.

CIKA-S. A.

AIRN.

SPRING GOODS !
DAILY ARRIVING.

M, mWLQ&
THE TAILOR,

has a large assortment of best goods for

BERMElfS SUITS
on hand, at the old and reliable stand. Weal- 
st., near the Bank of Montreal.

2041- LiLTO-Ei DUNLOP.

ENVELOPES

Get Full Benefit of this Offer 
By Subscribing at Once,

ELLWÀNGRR &
MOUNT HOPE NURSEKiKS.ROCHKSTKn.

I take this opportunity of informing the 
publie that I have been appointed travelling 
agent for the well-known firm of Kllwanger dr 
Barry, the premier nurserymen of America. 
They have carried on business successfully 
for the past 56 years, and have 1000 acres of 
nursery under cultivation. Hear what the 
Orange County Farmer of New \ork State 
says of them : “Our visit was notably a most 
pleasant one. and we added_largely to our 
«tore of (information. The Farmer cordially 
commends the great firm of Ellwangor A 
Barry to It» thousands of readers, when 
stock is wanted In their line it is pleasant to 
know that we may order it with the assurance 
that we shall get ft at fair prices and that it 
will be true to name. They are thoioughlr 
reliable in every sense of the word and all 
their dealings are characterised by the strict
est integrity.” Orders solicited and satisfac
tion guaranteed. 68

R. L. WALTON, Agent.

ENVELOPES

LETTER

THE SIGNAL
OFFICE

Sc SOIT

have decided to clear out their entire stock of

HOT I OHS!
JEWELLERY !

FANCY GOODS I 
PLATED WARE!
AND WILL GIVE

Special Bargains !
in these lines until all ie sold. Call and see 

us at

THE

Cash Store
you can buy

Flint Glass Ft nit Jars
at the following prices :

1 doz. qts., Old Measure, 8120 
1 doz. qts., Imperial Measure, 1.25 
1 doz. pts., Imperial Measure, 1.20

I have a very large assortment of

Family Groceries,
which I am selling cheap.

TRY OUR TEAS,
FROM » CENTS UP.

and you'll ley it la better than you can buy 
tor double the money from peddlers.

DrHooder’s
BURDOCK

AND rrrr

Liver Complaint. 
Dyspepsia. 

Biliousness. 
Sick Headache, 

Kidney Troubles. 
Rheumatism. 
Skin Diseases, 

and all
Impurities of the 
Blood from what
ever cause arisi

Manufacturers of all kinds of 
i STA TICNERT. MARINE. UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

GET YOUR PRINTING AT SIGNAL

-ALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS
and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

STEAM AXIS WATT. SI 1*11*E FITTING»
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 50 H.r. New Steel Holler, Complete.

I 35 II. P* hecttud Hand Boiler, ia Good 
order.

Also a 12 n.P. Engine and Boiler second 
band, in Cowl Condition.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention.
Works i 4pp. fi. T. B. «lotion.

P.O. BOX 361
Goderich May 2f»th. 1886.

IMPORTANT SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER , HAS PURCHASED THE

Grocery and Crockery
BUSINESS OF

T_ ds T. STOKET,’
A large Jut cf FI R8T-

1X4 NCVEK BSrOKK

’ family groceries at a

JOHU ZKZZKTOZX:.

SPECIAL DRIVES.
DRESS MUSLINS AT 5 CENTS

"WORTH lO CENTS.

INDIGO PRINTS AT 10 CENTS
WORTH 121 CENTS.

- BARGAINS IN EVERY LINE
As our Entire Stock has been reduced in Prices.

J. C. DETLOR & CO.

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL
Merchants can ret heir Bill Head*. L 

Heed*, dec.. #co. printed at this office for very 
little more then they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helue to advertise their buataeee. 
Cell and *«* eamplee and get price*.

GOOD WORK IS DONC AT SIGNAL
Samples & Prices 

on Application.
WORK AND PRICES CONSISTENT

A CALL SOLICITED.

G. H. OLD,
The Square, Goderich.

The Qracer. 
2100-

Wines, Liquors, 86c
FOR BALK BY

G. H. PARSONS
H* ALBION BLOCK, UODKHICH.
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There is no Mistake About it.
The public verdict is that ALEX. MUNItO has the 

right Goods, right prices and in the right time.
I want to emphasize the fact that I study the re

quirements of my customers, and have made a special 
effort this season to procure everything New. Useful and 
Fashionable that is worth bavins.

I make no specialty of low Tines of Goods, I aim at 
keeping good articles, and at prices commensurate with 

quality.
If brevity is the soul of wit, 1 will not exhaust 

patience by particularizing particulars, but will merely 
say that in all departments there will be found a choice 
assortment

ALL GOODS EARNED IN PLAIN FIGURES. AND STRICTLY ONE PRICE.
ALEX, MUNRO,

2064- Draper and Haberdasher.
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THE SMITTEN ROCK.
4-ESSON XII, THIRD QUARTER, IN

TERNATIONAL SERIES, SEPT. 16.

Text of the Imoi, Hum. n, 1-13—Com. 
mit Verses 7, 8—Goldem Text, 1 Cm. x, 
4—Commentary by Bev. D. M. Stearns.

[Condensed from Lemon Helper Quarterly by 
permission of H. 8. Hoffman, Philadelphia, publisher ! * ^
1. Tho first Term of our lesson finds the 

people once more at Kadesh, Just where we 
left them in our last lesson frill, 20). 
Thirty-eight years have passed since the 
spies searched ont the land, the forty years 
from Egypt have now about expired (com
pare xx, 28, and xxxiii, 88), and they are 
again at the borders of the promised
Of the history of those thirty-eight yeafs we 
know almost nothing; it was time lost be
cause of disobedience, and they have made 
no progress. Here is brought before us a 
weighty principle which we would do well to 
consider. When Abram left Bethel and went 
dowu to Egypt because of the famine be was 
out of communion with God, and found only 
trouble until ho got back to Bethel (Gen. 
xii, 10; xiii, 3.) When he listened to Sarai 
concerning He gar, which was a suggestion 
of tho flesh, we find a blink in his life 
of thirteen years. (Gen. xvi, 16; xvii, 1.) If 
yon would reconcile the apparent discrepancy 
1 between the 480 years of I Kings vi, 1, and 
the 513 years of Acta xiii, 17-21, plus David’s 
40 and 5 of Solomon, total 573, you have 
only to add up tho lost time of the captivities 
of Judges Hi. 8, 14, iv, 2, 3; vi, 1; xiii, 1, 
which gives you 93 lost years when the na
tion was out of fellowship with God because 
of sin; this subtracted from 573gives 480and 
proves both records correct. When we can 
look at things from God's standpoint we 
shall find all the apparent contradictions in 
Scripture vanish as mist before the sun. Iu 
tho law of the Nazarite (Nunn vi, 12) when
ever be was defiled by any uiicleamicss, the 
days of his defilement were Lost; so every 
«lay or hour in which we arc not practically 
'separated to God is just time lost, for all isos 
dost that is not done in fellowship with God.

2. “No water, * * * they gathered
mgainst At Marak the bitter waters
had been made sweet, and at Rcphidim 
■abundance of water bad been brought from 
the smitten rock for them (Ex. xv, xvii), but 
they were so forgetful and unbelieving.

o-5. “Would God that we bad died.” 
Those who seem so anxious for death are not 
always the most ready when it comes, and 
those who arc really ready for that great 
change are generally content to leave the 
time and way to Him who orders all things 
for the best to those who love Him. “To die 
is gain” for all those who can truly say “for 
me to live Is Christ.” To depart and be with 
Christ is far better than such suffering as 
Paul endured, and yet Paul was willing to 
endure, knowing that “the sufferings of this 
present time are not worthy to bo compared 
with the glory which shall be revealed in us.”

6. “They fell upon their faces; and the 
glory of the Lord appeared unto them.” 
Thus did Moses and Aaron, and this is our 
wisdom in every difficulty. We rest on Thee, 
O Lord our God, let not man prevail against 
usl was the cry of Asa. O our God, we have 
no might, neither know we what to do, but 
our eyes are upon Thee! was the prayer of 
Jehoshaphat (ii Chron. xiv, 11; xx, 12), aud in 
each case there was a great victory. More 
humbling of self in the dust before God, and 
whole hearted reliance upon Him, with a 
readiness to do whatever He says or be still 
and see Him work, will cause us more often 
to see His glory.

7, 8. “Take the rod, speak unto tho rock.* 
The orders were simple, and all that was re
quired of Moses was simple and implicit 
obedience to these orders and the results 
would surely follow, just as the Lord said. 
The rock had been smitten at Repliidim and 
water in abundance had flown forth ; that 
water went with them, and if there was any 
deficiency in the supply it was because ot 
their sin, to prove them and load them back 
to Him, for lie would have us draw our sup
plies from Him daily. Christ our rock has 
been once smitten, once for all, and tho sup 
ply of living water is abundant. Our sins 
were laid on Him on Calvary; He made pro
pitiation for the sins of the whole world; He 
now liveth to make intercession for all wkc 
accept the forgiveness thus obtained There 
is no moro laying sins on Him, no more bruis
ing of Him; but if we transgress and the 
stream of grace runs low to us, we have only 
to speak to Him in honest confession and 
there shall be cleansing and restoration.

9. “Moses took the rod from.before the 
Lord.” After the rebellion of Korah, Da- 
th&n and Abiram, the rod of Aaron which 
budded, and brought forth buds, aud bloomed 
blossoms, and yielded almonds, all in one 
night, was laid up before tho Lord to bo kept 
for a token against the rebels and their mur- 
rourings ( xvii, 8-10); this rod Moses was 
to take in his hand as a witness against them 
when lie went forth to speak to the rock.

10. “Must we fetch you water out of this 
rock?” Although they had been on their 
faces before God, they still prove themselves 
hat weak and sinful mortals; the flesh, the 
old man, is not reckoned dead, and the Holy 
Spirit is grieved. All the Moses and Aarons 
that, ever lived could not fetch a drop of 
water of any rock, but God hath said: 
“Speak, and it shall give forth his water.” 
The éuu gives its light and heat, and tho 
clouds give their rain, but all the philoso
phers and scientists of tho age cannot fetch 
either light or heat from tho sun ora drop of 
rain from the clouds. God has given tous 
His Son, and in Him all blessings temporal 
and spiritual for time and eternity. We have 
only to open to Him that He may come iu 
and feast us with His fullness.

1L “Ho smote the rock twice.” A gracious 
God would not let even this rebellious people 
suffer because of tho sin of His servant 
Moees, and so “the water came out abun
dantly.” One has said that “Grace 
triumphed spite of Moses’ failure,*’ and u it 
not just so every day? Who is there that 
serves God without sin? And yet lie per 
mita such sinful messengers as we are to be 
channels of blessing to others.

12. “Ye believed me not, to sanctify me.” 
The eyes of Israel were by the words of Moses 
and Aaron directed to them, and not to t he 
Lord, as if Moses and Aaron were supplying 
their need. It is written, “I am tho Lord; 
that Is My name, and My glory will I not 
give to another” (Isa. xiii, 8), and again, “Ha 
that glorietk, let him glory in the Lord” 
(I Cor. i, 31); Whenever as teachers or 
preachers we allow the eyes of the people to 
rest on us or our talents or our wisdom wg 
are then failing to sanctify the Lord before 
them and disqualifying ourselves to bo their 
leaders,

13. “Ho was sanctified in them." what
ever be the sin and failure of the people or 
their leaders God will through it all main
tain the glory of his name. That name is 
recorded in Ex xxxiv, 5-7, as “The Lord, the 
Lord God, merciful and gracious,” etc., and 
truly His mercy and grace are magnified in 
fiya lesson. It all seems to come home to us, 
eayiiig: Let Him who redeemed yon have 
His own way with you, and rejoice thou in 
Him;* let Him lead you as He will, and foi 
low thou closely, resting in His love, and let 
your song ever be, not I* but Christ; mag
nify Hi» holy name.

DEATH OF MOSES.
LESSON XIII, THIRD QUARTER, IN

TERNATIONAL SERIES, SEPT. 23.

Test of the Lwm, Dent, œlf, 1-13. 
Commit Verne. 6-7—Golden Test, Fnw. 
It, IS — Commentary by Bee. D. SL

[Condensed from lesson Helper Quarterly, by 
permission of 11 a. Holmin, Philadelphie, 
publisher.]
“And Moses went up." Many a time had 

Moses gone up on a mountain to meet and 
talk with God, but never before had he gone 
up uot to return. There is something so 
mysterious about the going out of a person 
from the tabernacle in which one has so
journed on earth, either for tew or many 
years, that though one may have witnessed 
many such events it is ever a most solemn 
eight When the one called upon to depart 
can cheerfully say, Even so, Father, I am 
ready, and quietly arrange all earthly mat
ters, then joyfully await the call, it is indeed 
a glorious sight. Blessed be God that He has 
taught us in His word, and by the lives of 
many of His saints, that it is possible, and 
<*Fr privilege, so to walk with Him here that 
we may lose all fear of death and daily re
joice in the prospect of being absent 
from the body and present with the 
Lord whenever He shall see that our 
work here is finished. Moses had long 
ago forsaken all the pleasures and 
vanities of this world, choosing rather tc 
suffer affliction with the people of Qod than 
to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season ; es
teeming the reproach of Christ greater 
riches than the treasures in Egypt; aud for 
at least eighty years he had endured, as see
ing Him who is invisible (Heb. xl, 24-27). 
But now his work in a mortal body was fin
ished; it was the eleventh month of the for
tieth year since they left Egypt (Deut. i, 3), 
and*he had rehearsed to them all the way by 
which they had been led, and all tho com
mandments of the Lord; he had giycu theip 
another song, and had blessed the tribes (chs. 
xxxii, xxxiii), both song and blessing reach
ing on to the time of their, to us, still future 
glory; ho had appointed his successor and 
laid his hands upon him, and given him a 
charge in tho sight of all the congregation 
(Num. xxxrii, 12-23) ; and now he is to be gath
ered unto his people.

1-3. “Aud the Lord shewed him all the 
land.” Ho is now alone with God, the people 
all left behind, his earthly work laid down ; 
but before ho dejiarts from earth ho is per
mitted to see that good land which, on ac
count of sin, he was not permitted to enter. 
He had besought the Lord to let him go over 
and see tUo land, but the answer was, “Let 
it suffice thee; speak no more unto me of this 
matter ; thou shalt behold it with thine eyes, 
bnt thou shalt not go over this Jordan. 
(Dent, iii, 23-27.) When Paul besought the 
Lord thrice for the removal of the thorn in 
the flesh, tho Lord’s answer was, “My grace 
is sufficient for thee. ” In Pauls case the de
nial of the request and the contin\uince of 
tho infirmity was lest he should b4 exalted 
above measure; in tho case of Moses, his re
quest was denied because of his sin (Nurn. 
xxvii, 1-1), which, although forgiven, still 
left a present unpleasant result. Fourteen 
hundred years later Moses did stand m that 
good land, when with Elijah he talked with 
Jesus of His decease about to be accom
plished.

4. “This is the land which I swore unto 
Abraham. ” The promise had been made 
nearly 500 years before (Gen. xii, 7), yet Abra
ham had received no inheritance in it; no, 
not so much as to set his foot on (Acts vii, 5). 
His seed, which has grown from one to mill
ions, is now about to take possession of it, but 
they did not possess it fully, nor use it well 
when they got it, and now for more than 
1,800 years they have been out of it, and yet 
it is their land, and God will make good to 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, personally, his 
personal promise to them. God lives, the 
persons live to whom the promise was made, 
Jesus lives who died and rose again, all the 
promises of God iu him are yea and in Him 
amen ; one day is with the Lord as a thousand 
years, and a thousand years as one day; bo 
patient, bo trustful, be steadfast, be fully 
persuaded, and rejoice in hope of the glory 
of God; tho resurrection will make it all 
plain, soo that you take part in the first one.

5. “So Moses,the servant of the Lord, died.” 
Although before the deluge people lived 
seven,-eight and nine hundred years, yet in 
due time they died. “It is appointed unto 
men once to die” (Hob., ix, 27), and yet there 
is a common saying to this effect—one thing 
is 8Uiv, we must all die—which is not cor
rect, for the Spirit says through Paul 5n 
I Cor. xv, 31, 52 that we shall not all 
sleep (or die), but in the twinkling 
of an eye be changed at the sound
ing of tho trumpet. So says the Spirit 
also in I These, iv, 18-18. All true believers 
who aro alive when Christ returns shall for 
His sake bo excused from keeping their ap
pointment, and being instantly changed, 
shall be caught up to meet Christ in the air.

6. “And He buried him.” Most unique 
death and burial ever accorded to mortal;

/ God and angels welcome him to the spirit 
world and the Lord buries his body. When 
wo bury the bodies of our loved ones, though 
we lay away the form we have looked upon, 
our friends with form and features just 
as real have passed beyond our reach; 
and from the dust of the corrupt
ible body shall come at tho resurrection 
an Immortal, incorruptible body with the 
same form aud features, glorified, in which 
the spirit shall again take up its residence, 
bo rewarded for service done in the mortal 
body, be at tho marriage of the Lamb, and 
then with Christ reign over the earth. How 
long the body of Moses remained buried we 
are not told ; but that ho had the risen body 
on the Mount of Transfiguration seems evi
dent from Jucleix, for not only does* the 
devil hate to give up a soul to Christ, but ho 
also hates to have to give up the body of a 
saint from tho grave. And if tho Man Child 
of Rev. xii, 5, includes the risen saints of 
Israel, we can understand something of the 
cause of tho war in heaven there referred to 
between the same two parties.

8. “Tho children of Israel wept for Moses 
thirty days.” If departed friends have 
gained by their departureSve cannot mourn 
for them. “If ye loved me—said Jesus on 
the night of his betrayal—ye would have re
joiced because I go unto the Father” (John 
xiv, 2$). If we believe that our loved ones 
are with Christ in paradise we cannot but be 
glad for them. Wo sorrow because of our 
loss and because of this enemy death, which 
because of sin continues its fearful work with 
the bodies of men. But let us look up, for 
death itself shall be destroyed.

9. “Joshua was full of/'the spirit of wis
dom.” 40SVPh is spoken of as one in whom 
was tho Spirit of God (Gen. xii, 33) ; when 
seventy were appointed to assist Moses, God 
took of the Spirit that was upon him and put 
it upon them (Num. xi, 17), Bczaleel was 
filled with tho Spirit to execute tho work for 
the Tabernacle (Ex. xxxi, 3) ; all the prophets 
spake by the Spirit; tho Spirit spake and 
wrought all that Jesus Himself said and did: 
the apostles had to wait at Jerusalem until 
they received the baptism of the Spirit; and 
unless we today are tilled with the same

j Spirit of God we shall be barren and unfruit- 
i ful in His strvioe.
I

Everj-ltay Desserts.
Banana Blanc Manor —One quart 

of bulling muk, four Ub’eapmmfula etch 
of itnooth corn-starch end 8U*zar. I*»ii to
gether until thick : when Cool, add one 
teaspoonful of vanilla mid stir in three 
sliced banunsa and mould

Orange Deep Pie—Bake in deep 
pastry mixture, onehmf of a pound,each, 
of entrar and butter creamed together 
Add tho juice of two ( ranges, the vruled 
rind of me and five eggs beaten nil!'

Mrs RV Pudding (nice).—Or.e l a f 
of a cupful < t sugjr, three tahleapoonfuU 
of melted butter, one erg beareu stiff 
one cupful of milk, one pint of flour »t d 
three tablespoonfuls of baking powder. 
Put one-hJf of the dough in a pudding 
dish, covered with blackberries and add 
the rest of the dough. Bake.

Chocolate Cream Cvstakds —Melt, 
iu a dich set over a kettle of boiling wa
ter. one-fourth of a cake of chocolat» , 
and add to a boiled custard, «-t «n e 
quart of milk, the yelks of five etius, * x 
tablv.epoonfuls of sugar, and two tnb'v- 
spoohfula of corn-starch. R-tke in ci pa 
and make meringue of the whites «4 
three eggs and one half of a cupful of 
sugar.

White Pvddino.—Mix together cue 
and one-half cupfuls <-f pcwdeied sugoi 
(sifted six time.-), and one cupful of no k 
with one teaspoonful of soda dissolved. 
Add one pint of flour (sifted six tinted, 
one teaspoonful of cream of tartar, ! v 
tahlespoonfuls of melted butter, the 
whites of three eggs beaten stiff, and om- 
tablespoonful of vanillp. Bake ill a loaf

Gooseberry Pie —B ike iu open shed 
of pastry, one large cupful of stewed 
gooseberries, sweetened to taste, and 
strew after baking with powdered sugar. j

Lemon Float. — Boil together on 
quart of water, the juice of two lemons. J 
une large cupful of sugar, and when if I 
comes to a boil, add four tablespoonful'. 
.if corn-starch. Boil until thick and 
pour into a podding di**b. Make the 
meringue of the whites of three eggs and 
brown. __________

The 31 as baud « They look For.
How women didvr in regard to the 

kind of men they want to marry. Indeed 
there seems to be very few who h<tve 
succeeded in getting the one fancy had 
painted for them. No doubt they ai*, 
had their minds made up to many au 
ideil, but when their fates came ulung 
the ideil was forgotten, and is only re 
called as an idle fancy. With some it 
may be mure serious. For instance, 
those who abandoned their ideals and 
ma tried rakes and worthless creatures i. 
the guise of meu. These unfortunate* 
often recall the hnsbauds they had in the 1 
mind’s eye, or the worthy young men 
whom they had snubbed because they 
were poor. “I am an old maid/ writes 
a correspondent, “or at least I am class
ed with this set. My years fully justify 
the younger people iu giving me a back 
seat. I had an ideal. So fully was-I 
impressed with the idea that a tall, dark
haired, hsndsome man would come to 
me that I would not allow myself to care 
for any one of the many gentlemen who 
were anxious to become my suitors. 
Well, he came one day, and I was cer
tain that be had been sent by ray good 
angel. I loved him at sight, and would 
have married him wPhin a month. It 
was not long, however, until 1 found out 
that he drank and gambled and did many 
other wrong things, Then I gathered 
all ray strength, and »iid no. tie pro
mised to reform for my sake, but again I 
said no. If he would not reform Lr hit 
own sake au 1 from principle he would 
not reform permanently for me. ile did 
these things because it was in him to do 
them. I lake no stock iu these senti
mental reformations. They seldom out
last the honeymoon. My ideal was not 
long in finding another angel for whose 
• ike he reformed. A year after their 
marriage she was the most miserable 
creature I ever knew. He died a gam
bler, and she a eorrcw-stricken wife and 
mother. I would say to all young ladies : 
Have no ideals, but resolve to iparry 
none but honest, ihdustrioug, sober, 
manly men. Study to make yourselves 
fitting companions for such men, and 
you will Juive no trouble in tihdinz suck. 
My ideal man haunts me stiff ; yet when 
I see one that resembles him I shudder 
and shut my eyes. So great was my sur
prise, and so bitter my disappointment 
when my ideal vanished, that I never 
have had the heart to think again cf 
marriage."’

IT hen Indies lio shopping,
“Yes, I have plenty of opportunity to 

study human nature, and to find out 
just on which days people like to do their 
shopping,’ said n floor-walker in VVana- 
maker’s grand depot to a Philadelphia 
-Yt/r.s reporter yesterday, in an answer to 
the question ha to whether inure goods 
are sold on any particular day or days of 
the week than on the others.

“Now, Monday is always a pretty 
good day, because on Sunday the sborer 
are closed and pecple have time to think 
just whit they nted and to l»y their 
pl.ins for the week. If women conclude 
to make any new article for wear during 
the week they almost invariably do their 
shopping the first thing Monday morn
ing, so that they can get to work at them 
as quickly as possible.

Tuesday is not as g»od, for I have no 
ticed that there is always an unusual 
number of ladies sitting around the «tore 
that day looking at goods* but they do 
nut make many purchases. They evi
dently drop in more to spend the time 
than to buy. I have, therefore, acquired 
the habit of calling Tuesday “sitter’s” 
day. Wednesday is one of the best daj • 
of tho week, as is also Thursday, which 
is called “Bridget’s day out.” Their 
purchases are usually small, but theie 
are so many of them that they count op* 
nevertheless. Friday is the worst day 
in the week, for while there are always 
a great many ladies out on th:e day,when 
the weather is favorable, they are mere
ly out fur a walk, and don’t do much 
shopping. I therefore call it “prome
nading” day. There is a good deal of 
promenading done on Saturday, but •• 
the purchases for Sunday must be made 
on this day, it makes the beat of the 
week.

A Wonderful Organ.
The largest organ, and one that plays 

a controlling part on- the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
I)r. Chase’s Liver Cure is made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and it 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine 31. Sold by all droggli’.s.

Don’t Wait
Until your hair become* dry, thin, and 
grey before giving the attention needed 
to preserve It* beauty end vitality. 
Keep on your toilet-tnble » bottle of 
Ayer’s H»lr Vigor—the only dressing 
you require for the heir—end use a little, 
dally, to preserve the nature! color «■'■» 
prevent baldness. '

Thomàs Monday, Sharon Grove, Ky., 
writes : “ Several months ago my hair 
commenced falling out, and in a few 
weeks my head was almost bald. I 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good I Anally bought a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part 
of the Contents, my head was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom
mend your preparation as the best hair- 
restorer in the world.”

“ My hair was faded and dry,” writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, Ill.; “ but 
alter using a bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor 
it became black and glossy.'

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

REMOVED !

Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

Pimples and Blotches,
So disAguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may be entirely removed by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best and 
safest Alterative and Blood-PuriAer ever 
discovered.
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Held by Dru**t.u; »1 ; six beta,» far Si.

Rees Price Si Son
have removed to the mammoth store 

formerly occupied by Wm- Kay, 
next to Bank of Commerce, 

where they wiU be happy 
to meet their old 

customers, and 
as many new 

ones.

REES PRICE & SON.

IMN-ta.: s>ixj is i'.O.. u:»..
N ..y 11 :.i..

My wife auflared ?or rtv«; y.pars wii;n 
that -V:«i'.W4jw d?•*«.»*«, uu’-trrX Her. 
ca.-v w.n onu ui ni« **r-***r kiv.i . t, ; *1 • 
p.ivrs. She u 1 r*i. • .rnr. 'i *:* ui:- * 
dies I «'Vcrs-v v ad v? .•»•«♦*»•, . » !:•->• w-. .t
of no uv. I finally pro*-»tred a >iohlo of 
Nâx#u1 Balm. .*>:•> h-t- one .ui if
gf in aivi now fn-‘> ’ike \ new pex>?> i. 1 
feel it my V.uiy to ;! u v«> n liulm 
cauaot bo TOU G rti’ÎLY* . *•» >nu.. el 
for utVnrrh try ;;VV •< hi «t -id to
have uirsuch smiT.—tvs l.sv-w ;':r..u,-,ti in 

they will ivi_eii; -t.iul relief and 
CUBE;, Lit AS. Med:LI. Farmer

asm | liæ.A.DCl'Cr.A-lS.TEES FOR

IÂII BOOTS A FID SHOES.
E. DOWNING,

1 he CM Established Boot and S? o*» Man of Oo l^rieh, still to the front with one of the Larges 
Slocks in the Dominion, comprising

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE.
AN IMMENSE 8T0VK OF

Ladies’ Fine G-oods
iceac P'„ V \ - , . ■

I . 1.Ù u , t
6*8 If -36-. ‘ rv

IStegîiT.:
»f every daticr-ipriim (both

.r.L.n

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

Iri Butt-on Boots. Balmorals. Hongf^.*, Oxford Tie*, fifteen different up lea of Kid Slipper* 
from doc. up t ) rtt.y tvt. »' you like. Felt. I'luah. Kept». Prunella, Carpet.

WiKvv.i.n Mil Uoraiau Slipper a in profusion.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
n (bor.h - * C inidiaix And American mak<). I would also vail the attention 
r.Kfi to ih iv par: uf my stock especially suitable for them, such as

Loiig1 Bests in Calf, Kip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS.

I have a lice of Felt Bunts, my own make, acknowledged to he the Best Felt Boot made in 
Canada. Prompt and careful a: tent ion given lo

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.
JWPlease hear throe facts in anml : - I have *>y f*r the largest stock of Boots and Shoes in 

towa ; They are or the wry tv-s1 quality procurable, being m ade by the beat manufacturers in 
Canada ; And [ yvill **ell at prices as low or lower t han anyone else.

Soliciting a continuance of you valued cufltu.n. so liberally accorded me during the past 
fourteen years, 1 remain, yours faithfully,

E. DOWNING,
Cra’jVs Bl ock. Cor. Last at. and Souar

G FA FEFU L-COV PORTING

• Ui

“By a thorough of ‘ r.p n v urM
r.’"3 which govern ’f :» oIots/iouh dige.vion 

ar.d nutrition, at* i u a tif»* .-i, p!i- a" ion of 
iho fine propi-rdvs u: -• i-Avv, i.-«] Cocoa. Mr 
Kpp- ba-i provide.1 our break/asr fable with a 
d< ucately tiLw.-v i «ever which may save 
us uatiy heavy doct-uV biils. It in tiv 
lUo juiii’-ioud i;-'* such arJihs of

ivt that a const;:iff;mi my hr g uluaily 
built up instil si; o*.g eut. iga to .rr-sis*- every 
-•nàev.cy to di*<ov. . Hundred* of subtle 

maladies an* float ing arouu.l us ready to «’ • 
tuck whatever ii a c.ik poin . We
... ty ifu.-ape nviny a f ttul shaft by keeping 
ourselves Well lor» lfil'd with pur ! !ood M.tl 0, 
properly nouriôhed fram•?.*’—‘.'Civil Service 
i7 ..u-tie.” ^

Mudc simply with bviiiusr wafer'or milk, 
onlv in • uck» rs by gvoverH. Hlx lied thus: 

JAM £Ci->S <t- Co.. .ioL.jeopat». x Chem- 
ui's. Tsoudon, England. 2132-

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF * ; 
-WILD*

ITRAWBERRY

I
I CURES
HOLERA

holera Morbus 
OL'IC'ÿ.^ 

RAMPS

■
IARRHŒA 
YSEHTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

PURE
PARISC4REEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
RHYNAS’

Tsa;r: jczbttg-cs-zst.

Having rk-
FURXISHKD 

my shop iu the lates 
style, put In Three 
trw Barber< hair%. 
tw'o of them the cele
brated Hochester 
Tilting Chairs, ami 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in a 
position to do Better 
Work than heretofore.

Lady’s & Children* ’ 
Haircutting made a 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday.

Razors and Scissors 
ground.

20U
TX7"2 <r. 2C2TIO-HT,

West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT !

MAY IACTSUPCN
[ he Rtomich. Liv- 
;r. Kidneys ai.d

THE BLOOD
j wr> WILL C'JRS
[mitomatH* 
Oy«pep«la 
jllver tomplalnl 
jMt-k Hr.iJat'«ei
j Debility.

______________May Apple B’ood
.^yrup never wenfceIiH^Oiu»trengtaei:s aud iu- 
vigorates the »vstem.

For sale by James McK vy druggist. Dun 
gannon. Price jOcte and |l.

BLOOD
SYRUP

Get Your Printing 
at The Signal.

The undersigned, while thanking the public for their liberal patronage bestowed 
uoon him suiuu commencing b usines», begs to announce that he tins put down his 
prices to

an wishes particularly to call attention to his

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
from I0 cts to 75 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest case Prunes 

pure Spices, La wry celebrated Bacon, cooked Corn Beef,
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco, fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

112 Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushes for 25c.

Lemon». Or»np«a. Mixed Candy. A No 1 Chocolate Drops, etc., etc.. General

Prooeries, Crockery, Glassware. Floor, Feed
B3"Highest price paid for farmers’ produce.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Uwtoitub. Merck tad. ISM.

STJCCE3SOE TO C. X.. M’lNTOSH,

Blake's Block, the Square, Goderich,
2133 F

■ y.#-
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' FARM,FIELD AND GARDEN. ' ******** about celery.

TRUSTWORTHY MATTER FERTAIM
ING TO À VARIETY OF SUBJECTS.

•na one side, down the other; do not 
them down as we do potatoes, hut

Oat Kew Orchard» — Practical 
Hint» on the Subject In Connection 
with the Management of Tree», Whether 
Set In Antomn or In Ihe Spring.

The situation of an orchard, with re
paid to expense or aspect, requires in 
many sections serious consideration, while 
in others it does not so much matter. For 
instance, in sections where late and fatal 
spring frosts prevail, as In ULuois, Mis
souri and some other western states, an 
eastern and southern exposure and low 
grounds are to be avoided; while in west
ern New York, where the winters are 
comparatively uniform, the main difficul
ties to guard against are 'the prevailing 
high winds from the west and the north.
In all localities where fruit culture has 
made any considerable progress there Is 
generally experience enough to be found, 
it sought for, to guide beginners infixing 
sites for orchards, and all who are wise 
will avail themselves of the experience 
of successful neighbors.

Following are some timely suggestions 
on the subject of setting new orchards,
Cresented in the shape of condensed rules, 

y Albany Cultivator:
1. The main portion of the new orchard 

should be planted with well tested end 
approved varieties. If practicable select 
such as have done well in your particular 
locality, and plant very few, by way of 
experiment, of new, lauded and untried 
sorts, most of which will eventually prove 
of little value.

2. Select young and thrifty trees, in
stead of large ones, the young trees being 
dug with better rootf, costing less on the 
railroad, being more êùfvto act ont, and 
starting eoontr with vigorous growth, 
than large trees with mutilated roots. ,

3. Make It a condition with the nursery
man that he slie.ll give ample and unin
jured roots, which will hold the tree when 
transplanted without bracing or staking.

4. Autumn transplanting should be per
formed only on quite hardy kinds, and in 
places where the trees are not exposed to 
sharp wintry winds. The heads of the 
trees should be shortened In and made 
lighter by, catting hack the season's 
growth, or by cutting of the longer shoots 
at a fork. But no limbs of more than one 
season's growth should be taken off, as 
large wounds make the trees tenderer and 
more liable to injury by .winter. it is quite

6. Trees not entirely hardy, like the 1 have been overwatered, or perhaps they 
peach, should not he set out in autumn I may have been kept too warm; either cf 
(unless under exceptionally favorable eon- which would be likely to produce such a 
ditions), but it Is well to procure thorn in ! result. However, the fact remains, that 
autumn, heel them In and set them out kar>u (tontier will be largely planted, and 
ia spring. The same treatment will an- will also be much used for summer fiow- 
swer for all kinds, and they will he on | ering. both out of doors and under glass, 
hand for early setting. But special care The flowers are not only much larger, but 
will be required to heel tlicm in properly. I have much more substance tuan the old 
Pack the Cue earth solid between the 
roots; mice delight to occupy such raves 
with roots at hand for food. A smooth 
ridge of earth surrounding the trees will 
prevent tlie mire from approaching them.

C. After being set out the earth about 
the trees must ne kept clean and mellow 
through the season, and the crust which 
which forms after autumn transplanting

How to Blanch and More It for Winter 
Consumption,

The directions here given for blanching 
and storing celery for winter use op- 
iwajcd recently in Country Gentleman:

In September, fpr winter use (always p« 
keeping the weeds down between the1 T 
rows), drive a stick at one end of the row; 
ubo common store string; ..tie one end tant 
around this stick, then ÿ torn around 
each plant, tying all the leave*tight ; if 
your rows are too long to keep all tight,

7on proceed drive In another peg and 
tighten up tdrchat; so on to the end, the 
object being to get each plant oil snug 
and tight. When finished run a plow
aloi
lay _ _ ..._______ ...
gradually increase your laying up of soil 
keeping your plants perfectly erect; thii, 
saves what is termed handling—that is 
drawing up the earth with the hands on 
each side. When finished, cat the string 
in different places, as it will not pay to 
roll np. Repeat as it grows with largo 
mold board plow. That intended for 
spring use requires no blanching.

In storing celery for winter, throw two 
mold board sides together. Shovel up a 
ridge as high as the length of your plant, 
plaee the plants ns close together as they 
will stand, root end on top, leaves at bot
tom; place straw lightly against them, so 
you can soo the plants; another row on 
that, and so on, on each side, until you 
havo H atout ton feet wide ; then cover 
all over with straw, then earth; keep your 
earth about twelve Inches all over, put 
tip loose; avoid tramping as you build; 
the looser lie soil the more frost it will 
resist. In opening, begin at one end, 
take cut clean across it; sides will stand 
like a cake. If a very cold winter, cover 
this earth over ground pit with leaves, 
laying old brush to keep it on, or ever
green branches. Your commission mcr 
chant trill show you just how ho wants 
it put up.

A Good Rose.
Numbered with comparatively new ad

ditions to the lint of useful roses “Papa 
liontier" seems to be growing in favor on 
account cf its many good qualities. Some 
fault has been found with it because of 
Its having lost too much of its lower 
foliage during the latter part of the win
ter, so as to render the plants rather un 
sightly. But though this feature has 
been noticed in a number of cares, yet it 
has not been proved to be a characteristic 
of the variety, because there are many 
exception* to the rule. In some instances 
it is quite possible that the plante may

and popular Bon Kilene.

thoroughly broken and pnlvcrl:

root Hot In Sbffp.
Foot rot is a disease most liable to at

tack rli'K'p that are kept in low, art 
ground; It is comparatively unknown on 
dry, sandy soil. American Agriculturist 
gives a French mode of treatment for foot 
rot in sheep.

In Fram e the milk of lime has been 
found useful In preventing the spread of 
the disease, and for the cure of mild 
cases. Shallow tanks or trays are placed 
af the doors of the sheep hern, and the 
animals, as they go ont or in, bathe their 
feet in t he liquid. These tanks are about 
ten feet long, and of a width suited to the 
doors of the sheep bam. The sides are 
about four Inches high, and there are 
strips nailed crosswise on the bottom to 
prevent the animals from slipping as they 
pass through the liquid. Lumps of quick
lime are placed in these, which, on the ad
dition of water, slake, fall to pieces, and 
mixing with water form the milk of lime, 
which is another name for whitewash, 
the sheep on com 
them, this should 
tank by means of a rake. Where this 
disease has established itself the sheep 
must be treated Individually. The dis
eased horn of the hoof must be cut away 
with a sharp knife, and all ulcers 
cleansed. A concentrated solution of sul
phate of copper (blue vitriol of blue 
stone) or a caustic ointment of some kind 
should be applied. A favorite ointment 
of this disease consists of a finely pow
dered blue vitriol, one pound; finely pow
dered verdigris, 1*1/ a pound; linseed oil, 
one pint; pine tar, one quart. The feet 
are thoroughly smeared with this, which 
is not washed off, as a solution would be, 
by tho wet grass.

A Word About Timothy.
September or October is the best time 

to sow timothy. The best soil for it is 
rich bottom land. Timothy is the stand
ard of comparison as a liay grass in the 
north, but is not so well adapted to the 
south as some others. It is not a pasture 
grass, os the roots become bulbous, espe- 
cially.on upland, and it does not bear graz
ing well iter drought. Bat it yields very 
heavy crops of hay per acre. Bow about 
fifteen pounds of seed per acre on a well 
harrowed surface in September or Octo
ber, February or March, and let the next 
nun cover the seed. Good stable manure 
or a compost of stable manure, cotton 
sepd meal and kainlt or a first class nm- 
rooniated, potash fertilizer will do, using 
150 to 200 pounds of the fertilizer and 
twice or throe times as much compost ac
cording to concentration.—Dixie Farmer.

Bare Doors.
A cerreepondent in Rural New Yorker 

writes: I have wondered many times 
while traveling over the country why it ie 
that all farmers will stick to the old prac
tice of putting the large barn doers on the 
outside, covering them with a roof 
fastened against the hoards, thus en
deavoring to make the some storm tight. 
The result is very soon a leaky, rotten 

If ' door covering, with water running down 
Ing out bring litter with | inside the bam. Why not put the door 
d oe removed from the inside? I would do It in this way: When 

laying out the frame, put in cross sills to 
correspond with the space to be occupied 
by the door when open and shut: jog tho 
outside sill back at this point about two 
inches, and also the girt at the top of the 
door. Now board down from above, let- 
ling the boards project below tho girt 
three or four inches; fasten the door track 
to the girt so that the door will elide 1 net 
hack of the boards projecting down from 
above. A strip nailed across from board 
to board at tho bottom opposite the till 
makes a space for the door to roll in, and 
no wind can get a chance to take the door 
off of the hinges. When it rains the 
water will follow down the upper boards 
over the outride of the door and thence 
down the door to the ground. This plan 
does away with the need of a roof over 
tho door.

r.ye fur Winter Grating,
I write to recommend rye for winter 

grazing and winter cutting. The amount 
of green food obtained from rye is surpris
ing. The only labor is putting in the 
seed and the cutting of the grain. Oats 
are becoming quite untrustworthy, in 
consequence of the “cold snaps,” which 
appear to have become chronic with ua. 
Every .two or three winters the thermo
meter drops down to 10 dogs, or Its neigh
borhood for one night or more, and the fall 
oats ore badly injured. Many are aban
doning the planting of oats in the fail in 
consequence. Barley is objectionable 
from its beard end from requiring very 
rich soil. Rye is more hardy than oats, 
and, when well manured, will give satis
factory returns.—Southern Cultivator.

The Mouthing Bit,
The mouthing bit la the first and only 

one that should be used with a young 
horse during the first year of his training 
or breaking into the use of the Mt, in any 
shape, far tiding or driving, or until he be 
put to |ds future employment, be that the 
saddle or hsniws. Bp says Col. Boltcrsby 
in his treatise on practical horsemanship. 
He also says: In breaking in a young 
horse the evll msst to be feared is the 
chafing or cutting of the comers of hi* 
mouth by the pressure of a bad bit used 
for the purpose of mouthing.

kx*.< mNe Truti BlieyU G*. la Wi 
No fruit should be allowed 

waste. What cannot be used or 
should be evaporated or dried with1 ««no 
of tho many styles- and- sizes ofrfrojt 
evaporators. One ought to .t* hW 
farm where there la aidbhfti»‘small fruit 
or a bearing orchard, v wi [mimics, black
berries, cherries, pUinw.-la, foot, fruits ef 
ell kinds, tnMoSng/ tomatoes, can be 
evaporated, sad in thiswzy be stored for 
use during winter- Evaporated fruit 
sails at better prices are more readily 
than dried.

Saving Seed Corn.
A farmer who has not foiled to have a 

perfect stand of com in ten years at
tributes his good lock to his method of 
saving seed com. He picks the best and 
earliest ears as soon as they ere glazed, ties 
them up and dries by fire beat. He claims 
that most formera spoil their good seed 
by drying in an out building; then the 
cob la not dry when over-ham freezing 
weather comes, followed by soft spells, 
which destroys a pert of . the vitality, so 
that if the corn starts it lacks vigor.

l'acte Worth Uarwteg.
Turnips are a favored second crop for 

fields from which one crop has already 
been taken.

If tho farm house well is need for a re
frigerator for milk, butter, meat, etc., it 
shpuld be kept clean, and everything put 
Into* It should be absolutely sweet, fresh
and dean.

Level culture has largely taken the 
place of deep trenching for the celery 
plant.

The dust heap Is absolutely necessary 
for fowls. It cleanses their feathers and 
akin from vermin and impurities, pro
motes the euticular or skin secretions, and 
la materially instrumental in preserving 
their health.

The postage on balbe, etc.; sent by mail 
Nom florists and nurseries has been re
duced on «half.
- tin ths matter Of timet* sell farm prod 
•mets as good a rule as any is to go into 
tW market when prices ore high enough 
to afford a fair profit, regardless of any 
rise that may come later.

Every new. fact ahsnt diseases of farm 
animals discovered emphasirss that these 
diseases are owing to impure drink from 
pends and sluggish creeks more than all 
•tint causes combined.

I '

. . ...in,
1 ear hi,*,• li n-,,

>il,<milt ,,f .... I, a,,d
a the cel.b*A*.} 
ô>0.000 «f tlie w,.; It.
C luivla alone. W,
trouble! -ith Live- Comilsiiit, Dys 
Pépita, il .-h! v-’“. Ki! ne y ,,r Uriny 
Youlil,i» Lu'- a boule • I Dv '“,i»e« 

Liver Cure, i? *:,1 cu-e y„u. Mtdioine 
and ILiceip» Look 61. S-.ld by al) 
druggists.

'• U>. i tail» Only.
"■> ;■ «le' “••• «a me J Tüe complexion is only rendered un- 
“O. i.. this world : rightly by Fun pies, Liver Spoi» anti 
1». Cl; *•. Oier jYelluwneen. Those it is well known are 
nu- liyen sold in i dosed from an inactive Liver and had 

every person i li'oni Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purities 
fie blood sud whole system. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
evggeilions on how to preserve the com- 

Sold by all druggist.plcxiin.

IREADMAKEB’S YEAST.
1 BREAD made of this Yeast 

First Prizes at Ontario 
Fall Shows in 1887.

Over 10,ocx) ladies have written 
to say that it surpasses any yeast 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest l*rcad, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town ia 
Canada are using it.
PRICE FIVE CENTS,

PAINTING
AND

DECORATING.

HRS. DARTS TRIPLETS.
Mo5eeMent Cevtirod’e Prize for the three beat 
bftblea at the Aurora County Bair, in 1887, was 
Ijren to these triplets, Mullle, là» end Ray, 
children of Mrs. A. K Dart, rfambnrgh, nTy. 
Bhe writes : " Last August the little ones became 
Terr rick, and a» I could get no other food that 
would agree with them, 1 commenced the use 
of Lactatcd Food. It helped them immediately, 
and they were soon as well as ever, and I con- 
rider it very large'y due to the Food that they 

well."are now so >

ELLIOTT 6 PBETTÏ
ibo I'air'tent and Decorators, (successors to If. 
Olucn*) have tvguo the spring campaign, and 
Hit non prepared to till all orders in Paper
ing. Painting. Kalsomiuing ard General Dc- 

. coral ing
I Order» left at the sirop on K ingston-St., or 
I sent by mail will be promptly attended to at 

reasor.fi bio. rates.
49-2m ELLIOTT & PRETTY.

NIXON STURDY
Hie oh,*p 0roo*rr man, ie making a big drive lr. Teas. Ths latest Uses le all

STAPLE OS-æOCÊŒBrBS !
•1 ways on hand, and at prices that cannot be beaten.

niemix r the stand let door wcVt of Huron Hotel. Goods delivered to All parts of thetowu 
Produr e of all kinds purchased at beet market rates.

NIXON STURDY.

GEORGE BARRY;

OuDivt photo 0/ Uiat inputs ttnl/ret 
*4 My baby 00m this yea.

to the mother

LaÇtated Food lÜiVEÏlûPES
lathe beet Food for boitle-fed babies. It keeps 

them well, and is better than medicine 
when they are rick.

THE MOST PALATABLE, 
NUTRITIOUS, and

DIGESTIBLE FOOD.
EASILY PREPARED.

At Druggists, 28c., 50c., 8I.OO.
The Best and Most Economical Food.

ISO Meal* for an Infant for 8I.OO.
It* A valuable pamphlet on “ The Nutrition Off Infant» and Invalida," free on application, i
WELLS Bicmisci 1 m„ ■0IT1EAL. PA

c.’Cri:fi‘
it::-:--.:’.

If ilf

KEAWBl
IS ROACH,

v.Kr-'jr-v 
; v$ 1 '•* pj

: Z9. RELIEVE
tirmcss,
t'TOPCY.

OF THE HE ATT, 
AC.'PITr OF

’’HE 8TCMACH, 
LR HESS

OF THE SKIM,

ENVELOPES

LETTER

THE SIGNAL
PRINTING OFFICE

mretran“hi'dolde?!.«™r.~ ,l‘‘.,oW ‘UmI Hamilton Street, «here he will be pleased to
krcps the LtaoVaT SIÎ2 5ti-"mnr “TY. The public should remember that hek.LLPb me L iKiaEMT AltD UKHT assortn.cnt of Furniture in the County.

l.WftEltTAIilNri in ail it* branches promptly attended to.

Give him a call before buying elsewhere.

George Barry makes a specialty of PICTVfiK FRAMING at lowest prices.

<3-EO. B.A.xexrs-,
Hamilton-St., Goderich.

AM OFFERING
the balance of my stock of

StrttMEE
MILLINERY

-AT-

Greatly Reduced Prices, 
BE]

many articles of which will be at and

,OW COST.
MISS ORA.HAM,

The Square, Goderich.

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL
Merchants can get heir Bill Heads, Letter 

Heads, &c.. &o. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the . 
paper, and it hems to advertise their business. ( a -p-p
Call and see samples and get prices. J=-t

' ww-y * o-; arising from
ALvred L L/C3. • C VEY6, STOMACH BOWL.SIS lwOOD,

T. filLBLO L Cf. ^'SShma,

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL
Samples & Prices 
on Application. 

WORK AND PRICES CONSISTENT

SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES.
Py virtue o# a warrant tinder the hand of the Warden of the Corporation of the County 

of Hurtf. eaten it e vi.:h d.*v of July, 2888. Commanding me to Levy upon the lands here
inafter dewc'Hvd to m.- earn of taxes jobjectively due theroon. together with the cowls: 
xXitiue ie h* m-.Vv v.v» n ,uc, n .less b-iuh Taxes and Costa arc sooner paid I Shall in Com
pliance v-ith the A ►►.orient Act, Cap. 1C3, IL 8. O., proceed to sell by public Auction, the 
Said lawin. vi ao muu. b«- rp^f an tnur be necessary to discharge the same, at the COURT 
HOUbE, in the Tiitx N v. UUD.MtlCU.on TUESDAY, the TWENTIETH day of NOVEM
BER, at one u vic .i. in li.c ufleruoon.

1X)W.N8H1P OF ASH FIELD.
Fat'd

DESCRIPTION Lot or Fart Kthket or Con- ACRES or Taxes Crts. Tot'l.
hk Lot. cession, unpt’d $ ere $ cts $ ctk,

El 16 10 W. D. 20

TOWNSHIP OF HOWICt.

West part of 16 1
11 100

Fat’d

Fat'd

8 04

Unpt’d
Fat’d

VILLAGE OF F0RLWICH IN HOWICK.
Part cf Park"23 I P»t’d

Part of Mill Reserve and part of 9 Alice Si. South
Pan of 2 Fatriek 8L MO

VILLAGE OF «ORME IN HOWICK.
223 1-5 Fat’d

VILLAGE OF MANCHESTER IN HULLBTT.

E. Survey 8
TOWN8EIF OF MORRIS 

South East à 7 6
TOWNKHir OF MCKILLOP.

R W. corner 25 0
North è 9 1*

TOWNSHIP OF STANLEY 
North part of 6 B. R. S.

VILLACbW WINUHAM IN TÜRNB1RRY.

I Pat’d 75 1 07 1 82

50 Pal’d 40 59 2 06 42 65

«
881

Fat’d 5 85 
33 29

1 20
1 88

7 0* 
35 17

69 Pat’d 10 26 1 31 11 57

8t Andrew» Survey

McDonald Survey 
McDonald Survey 
McCaughey Survey 
McCaughey Survey

151 j Pat’d 
1-16

8 48 1 27 9 75
Weetim 1 10 1 06 2 18
West i 175 7 05 1 23 8 28

228 4 33 1 16 5 49
247 K -JÏ.Ï 1 «-V 9 12 1 28 10 40
248 a-te 8 81 1 27 10 08

North 4 262 
North i 253

5 36 1 18 6 54
CM 5 36 1 18 « 54

254
£56

8 48 1 27 9 75
8 48 1 27 9 75
8 48 1 27 9 75

333
VILLAGE OF BAÏFIELD.

8 48 1 27 9 75

300 Ann 8L 1 Pal'd 3 73 1 15 4 88
201 Ann St. 65 1 07 1 72
W KuphcmiaSt. 1 01 1 07 2 08
273 1 01 1 07 2 08
*74 1 01 1 07 2 08
275 i " 1 01 1 07 2 06
293 j 111 1 08 2 19
294 I “ 111 1 08 2 19
295 $ “ 1 01 1 07 2 68
2U6 i •' 111 1 08 2 1!»

South pari 3 Bayfield Con. 4 3 15 1 14 4 29
L 1| 8 91 1 27 10 18
6 Range L. 11 4 10 1 16 5 261
5 RangeM. 13 4 90 1 16 5 36
6 RangeM. 23i 13 06 l 38 14 43

VILLAGE OF BLYTH.
P# r. of 3 20 feet

70 1-6
i6 Block F. i
49 Block G. 1

VILLAGE OF BRUSSELS.
219 Queen 6t. i

Eael *380 K lia* bet h St. I
Houut 1400 Vary Su à

VILLAGE OF WEOXETER.
7 Main St. North i
'l Hawick St. Kant i
2 ITowick St. W. i

Pal’d

Fat’d

Pal’d

2 40
15 m

19 69 
« 90 
4 74

16 4ft
4 52

16 18
County Tneaauroi-V Office.

Guilt riah, Auguet llih, lh88.
2163-131

W. HOLMES,
Treasurer Coant y of Huron.

m \

TEAS ITEAS!

1ST E W

SPRING MILLINERY
--- -A.T----

MRS. SALKELD’S.
The latesh Novelties of the season can be found on tue North side of the Square.

MOUNTS, SHAPES, RIBBONS, GAUZES,
and everything to be found in a" firet-claee millinery establishment. A new line of

-A 1STZD ZNTTZrZtT’S VEILIUQ
Agent for Porker’s Stea 

SALKKLD.
has been added. Call and examine the stuck and get unices. 

Dye Works.Tore-to.
iU5 3m MBS.

CHICAGO HOUSE
/ have just returned from the cities, and am now 

receiving the latesi lines in SPRING MILLINERY.
My dressmaking debarment is also in full work 

ing order.
A call is respectfully solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON.

198 S 2

it

i ii 
I 45

3 42 1 14 
1 20 1 08

1 55
1 30 
X 17

1 47 
1 17 
1 46

3 51
17 41

4 56
2 26

21 24 
11 20 
5 91

17 93 
6 69 

17 64

DM), PEBF019Y ID FWY GOODS
Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be eold at Pricea0to;»uit 

Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchase»

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Qoaeridi.

FLOUR! FLOUR!
Roller Mills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
will he running about tlie 28th of

lly invited to give
CHOPPINO

February, 
them a trial.
ZE/VZBZEVST

Farmers

JAKES MAHAFFY, Proprietor.
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•JOUNTY CURRENCY.
uc=<xiUitig3 and Scissorings from 

Exchangee.

rl,m. from «Il «ver Horen roiilj, Colled 
Clipped and « ««densest—Pith nod 

mini-Tke riek »r the Srbt 
from our Sachantes."

CLINTON.

Mr E. Floody hae returned from the
meeting of theOr&ntt Lodge of Orange- 
men, which wai recently held at Winni- 
neg. It waa chiefly through hia efforta, 
the N"": Era «aye, that it wai decided to 
lin’d the neat annual meeting at Gode
rich.

A short time since Mra George II. 
Wright, of Berlin (formerly of Clinton) 
received through the Merchant’s Bank 
the sum of 83,000, the amount for 
which her late husband wra insured in 
the Royal Arcanum. All the money Mr 
Wright had paid in to secure this large 
prize for those he left was $75.

HULLETT.
Mesura W. Snell and R. MeMillan re

turned from the old country last week 
and hid an exceedingly rough passage, 
which resulted in quite a loss to them. 
Mr Snell landed nine line thoroughbred 
sheep, a yearling and a two-year-old 
(Illy, but loit two sheep which were 
drowned on the upper decks of the ves
sel. It was so rough that for two days 
all the passengers bad to be kept below, 
and as there were 86 horses on board, in 
the lower deck», the sheep had to be 
kept above, and it waa impossible to save 
the two, which were uninsured. Mr 
McMillan started with two tillies, but 
one died on the voyage and had to be 
cast overboard,

Mr Christopher Dale, of the Huron 
Rjad, sold to an American bayer and 
delivered in Seaforth on Wednesday, one 
of the hindsomeat heavy draught mires 
the township has produced. She is four 
years old, and was bred from a Olenlee 
mare and by J. J. Fisher’s imported 
Boxer. She was sold for $'260 While 
this is a splendid price, yet it seems 
a pity to see such tine animals 
going " out of the country. Mr. 
Dale has another frem the same sire and 
dim a year younger, which promise! even 
to surpass this one.

SEAFORTH.

Beirut.

Eight pupils in our public schools are 
being prepared for the neat entrance 
examination at Dungannon.

Mr. Robert Somerville hae gone to 
Manitoba on the excursion.

Mr T. H. Alton, of the Nile public 
school, has been engaged to teach the 
school here for 1889 at a salary of $440.

Mrs E A. McKenzie is taking her 
holidays now.

The Misse» Lizzie and Livina Lough- 
eed are under the parental roof again.

Mr R. E. Brown hae been re-engaged 
in No. 5 Ashfield for another year. The 
people of that section tiud that it pays I
to keep a good teacher, even if they have 
to pay a good salary

Dumep.

During the evening of the Caledonian 
concert Mr Archie Scott waa presented 
with a gold medal as the beat all-round 
athlete. The medal for ti e beat dancer 
was between Mr. Anderson and Mr 
Milne, who waa formerly hia pupil.

Mr Thoi. Ballantyne, M PB ,of Strat 
ford, the cheeae king of Canada, waa in 
town on Wednesday. He purchased the 
cheese at the Winthrop and Kinburn 
factories. Mr. Ballantyne is one of the 
men who would not like American re 
taliation, as he aaya he ship» two thirds 
of his cheese through American porta.

Mr. T. F. Hilliard, formerly of this 
town, and who studied in the law office 
of Mr. Holmested, has purchased the 
legal business of Mr Powell, iu Ulinten 
and intends locating there. Mr. Hill 
iard is a clever, industrious and reliable 
young roan, and will make a worthy 
citizen as well as a valuable addition to 
the professional ranks of our slater town

Tub Csledonun Games .--The annual 
grimes in connection with the Seaforth 
Oiiddonian society were held in the 
recreation grounds on Tuesday last. The 
attendance at the games was not as large 
as last year, we suppose owing partly to 
the fact that we had the horse races 
lately in town, and also that the Henaall 
and Mitchell races came off on the day 
preceding Toe receipts at the gate were 

.consequently deficient, and if the society 
had to rely upon that source of revenue 
alone they would be out of pocket. The 
games were all that could bo desired

BRUSSELS.
There are forty-one appeals agsinat 

the voters’ Hit this year, *20 by the Tories 
and 15 by the Reformers. The Tories 
evidently imagine thy law hia changed 
and that married women have a vote.

At the council meeting on Monday 
evening last week the rate for the cur
rent year was struck at 2 cents on the 
dollar This includes the raising of a 
•inking fond f >r the consolidated loan. 
This is the lowest rate for year»,although 
the license money has reduced it by 
$240.

At the Caledonian games in Albany, 
last week, A Scott, formerly of Brussels, 
toot 1st prize for standing high jump, 
1st for 200 yard hurdle race, and 1st tor 
toaeing the caber. Competition wai very 
keen, aa a large number of specialists 
were present. He secured the medel 
at Seaforth for the beat all roccd athlete.

The fort says In speaking with G 
A Dead man, the well-known apiarist, of 
Bruseele, on the honey question, he says 
he will not have honey enough this sea
son to winter hie keee, but expects to 
pertly feed them on eugar. Mr D. hae 
no luaa than 175 colonisa and has been 
very successful in bee farming, having 
hie place nicely and conveniently fitted 
up for the purpose.

GREY.
A’thoegb the summer has been rather 

dry and crops are not as heavy as waa 
hoped for, «till there ia little cause for 
complaint, as the simple is good and the 
indications ire that prices will also be 
good. The root orop in this part will 
not be as good at last year, but potatoes 
are a good average crop.

Mr James Mitchell, of Grey, raceived 
an order a few days ago for several 
dressed stones, to be used as the founds 
lion of a monument for the two eons cf 
Dr Sloan, of Blyth. Mr Mitchell deliv
ered the stone as rsquired, four in num
ber. and they proved highly satisfactory. 
They were token from Shine’# quarry, 
-on the 12th concession.

Mias Lily Camming! and her aiatei 
Alice are visiting friends at Blake.

George Patton of Gerbraid, now of the 
Sault St Marie, ia visiting friends here.

Mias Etta Horton has returned from a 
pleasant visit of aome weeks with friends 
near Dungannon.
'"Mrs” R.| H. Macdonald, of Detroit, 
who is visiting here, was in Sheppardton 
for a week's visit, the guest of Mrs Chas, 
Hawkins.

Personal.—Miss Georgina and Mag
gie Marphail and Eleanor Macdonald of 
Porter’s Hill, with Miss Lucy A Walker, 
of Merritton, gave our burg a dying visit 
last week.

R. Woodgate, late of Exeter, England, 
and now a resident of the busy village 
of Dungannon, was the guest of his old 
comrade, Wm. Phipps, of this burg, this 
week, having quite a chat over their 
boyhood days iu merry Old England.

The mammoth picnic held at Kiogs- 
bridge In aid of the funds of the R. C. 
church there, was atteuded by a number 
of our residents, who speak well of the 
grand day’» enjoyment they all had.

Misa May Maoquarrie left here last 
week for Bay City, Mich , where she will 
spend the winter months with her sis
ter.

The last sheaf of the season will be 
got in this week. The self-binder nr the 
hand-rake are the candidates for the 
honor. The farmers round here have 
still courage in fall wheat, and nearly 

,11 of them have sown a good quantity. 
Each now telle us how many acres he 
has in, but in the spring somehow the 
mantle of enow draws it up to two 
three less, besides what eputa are winter 
killed. Then a fresh measurement might 
be needful after a threshing when they 
blow of big yield to the acre.

Lwoum.
We regret to say that W. Horton, 

lately returned from Muakoka, who has 
been working on the ataff of a threshing 
machine in Goderich township, got the 
back of one of hia hands and two of hie 
fingers oaught in the cylinder of the ma
chine, which will lay him up for some 
time from working.

Last Sunday the Rev. Mr Anderson 
said he had viaited all the families in our 
section who attend church here, and 
shortly would try and hold a weekly 
Bible class on the prayer meeting night 
of the congregation.

Th* Signal will be sent to any ad
dress for balance of 1888 for 25 cents. >

Educational.—Inspector Tom gave 
No. 5 a visit last week, and on his way 
homeward took a peep in at the Dunlop 
school house, and to his surprise saw not 
an urchin on the playground or inaide the 
building. He heard but the subdued 
silence and aaw not the scholar» 
'bob up their heads to take a aly look at 
him or exchange their stolen whisper of 
“Who was it that came to see the mas
ter.” The din of the builder and hia 
staff on the roof ceased, and the archi
tect greeted, him and had a long chat 
about the new style of building achool 
houses now-a days, the inspector saying 
boarded walls aie fast replacing plaster
ed ones. The architect said that after 
New Years lie wouldn’t hear a din of 
hammering, but a loud prattling of child
ren’s voices to greet him, perhaps to 
open the new school No 9, of Colborne.

A Franco-Russian company has been 
formed to unite the Black sea and the 
Caspian sea by a canal. Forty million 
roubles will be required.

In a fight between pilgrims and ser
vants of the Grand Sheriff of Mecca re
cently several persona were killed, and 
many wounded. The trouble was caused 
by the sheriff defraudidg the pilgrims.

Situations Vacant.

FINE TAILORING !
NEW SPRING GOODS.
NEW FRENCH WORSTEDS. 
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS.
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS. 
NEW CANADIAN TWEEDS.

Dentistry.
^J ~NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
_ " DENTAL ROOMS,
Eighth door below the Post Office, West-et., 

Uodiuucb. 2025-ly

J^R. E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S,
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gss and Vitalized Air administered for 
painless extracting of teeth. Special attention 
ÿven to the preservation of the Natural

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera-House Block. 
Entrance on West-dr., Goderich. tlut-ly

WL. W00LVERTON, L. D. 8.
• Office—Odd Fellows Hall, North St., 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. Gss or Vitalised Air given for pan
less extraction of teeth. igyj

TAKE A LOOK AT THEM.

 B. MaeComac.

Legal.

Edward norman lewis, bar-
riater, Solicitor in High Court. Convey

ancer. Goderich and Bayfield. Bayfield of
fice open T hursdnya from 10 to 4. Money to 
loan at 5* per cent. 2168-

Tho famous Star and Garter Hotel at 
Richmond has been partly burned. The 
lose is heavy.

Floods in the south of Spain have 
caused the loss of many live» and done 
enormous damage to property.

New GROCERIES
I have now in connection with my FLOUR 

AND FEED STORK, a stock of

Fresh Groceries !
TEAS. SUGARS. SPICES.

in short everything in the Grocery line. In 
the

FEED DEPARTMENT
I keep a full stock.

CHOICE FLOUR ALWAYS ON HAND
Also all kiads of SEED3 in their season.

; do a Cash Business, and will sell as low as 
possible. CaLL AND SEE. 

giTGaods delivered to any part of the town.

gEAGER & HARTT, BARRISTERS,
. -J &c., Goderich and Clinton, 
flee opposite Martin's Hotel.

Goderich of- 
110 tf

R. C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, &d. 
Office, corner of Square and West] 

strei t, Goderich, over telegraph office. l‘ri J 
rate Funds to lend at 0 per cent. <050- }

CÀNADA’S great

F A TB
TORONTO

The People’s Column.
ÜOR SALE.-2 MILCH CuvVs aND

a good driving horse 5 years old. sound 
and quiet. I hove no further use for them.- 
J. J. WRIGHT, The Point Farm. 68-tf

SEPT. 10th to 22nd

Greater m AAA INGoderich J. T. Garrow, \V. Proudfoot. i:.V UlDtiUUl III I
ZXAMERON, H3LT * CAMERON, tMll BYON^V iV VU PRIZE*'

\J Barristers. Solicitors In (
CAMERON,

_ _________ _______ Chancery, &o.,
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
G. Cameron. C C. Ross. 1751-

LOST. —ON THE ROAD TO THE
Park, a pearl and gold sleeve button 

bearing stag's head. Finder will bo rewarded 
by leaving it at this oifice. 2167

THE HURON HOTEL,
This well-known and popular hotel has been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

WM. CRAIG,
The Square, Goderich, Ont. Proprietor,

PITMAN’S SHORTHAND BOOKS.
A —A limited number of ‘‘Teachers" and 
“Manuals" can be ..obtained at half rates at 
The Signal office.

For Sale or to Let.
piRST-CLASS FARM FOR SALE-

Loans and Insurance.
«500,00<)~TO LOAN. APPLY TO
<î> CAMERON HOLT & CAMERON. Gode 
rich. _____________________________ if-*1»

MONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
ill. amount of Private Funds for investment 
\t lowest rates on "rst-class Mortgages Apply 
to GARROW & PROUDFOOT

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only Firat-clasa Companies Represented j 
AST Money to Lend ou straight loans, at the ! 

lowest rate ot interest going, in any way to ' 
suit th. oorrower.

or OFFICE — Seeond door from Square, 
Weat Street. Goderich. 20C4-tf

Lot 2. con. 7, W. D. Colborne township. _________ ____ _ . ~
100acres—70cleared, balance hardwood tim- Cf200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS 
her : frame house and bam ; small orchard ; qp 
good water, ate., 6 milee from Goderich, on 
main gravel rorU. School luiuse, church. P.O, 

blacli .................

One of the reason# why Srott’t Enid- 
sion has such a large sale ia, because it 
is the best. Dr W, H Csmeron, Hali
fax. N. S., aaya : “I have prescribed 
Scott** Emulsion of 1 od Liver Cil, ivith 
Jtypnphosphites, for the pest two years, 
and found it more agreeable to the stom
ach and have better result* from it* use 
then any otiler preparation of the kind 
I hrve ever used ” Sold by ell druggists, 
60c. and *1.

3uagax3.3-.

Mr B J Crawford, of the firm 
Crawford & Anderson, merchants, 
this village, arrived home on Thursday 
of last week from his tour in Manitoba. 
He speaks in glowing terms of the coun 
try, and ia high1 y delighted with his 
journey.

Mr J. M. Roberts is on a visit to Buf 
falo and other points, W.i wish him 
pleasant trip and safe return.

The sacraments of Baptism and the 
Lord’s Supper were administered in Era 
kine Church on Sabbath last. Mr Allan 
of Goderich (and not Mr Moore, as an 
nounced), assisted the pastor, Rev: D 
G. Cameron, on the occasion. Quite a 
number were admitted as members by 
certificate and profession of faith. The 
exercises were conducted with great sol 
enmity and impressive interest.

Weather delightful. Farmers are 
busily engaged sowing fall wheat and 
shipping apple», which latter, by the 
way, is becoming quite an extensive in 
duetry. The apple crop is pronounced 
to be an excellent and abundant one.

Our village, in many of the residences 
and business places, is assuming a gay 
appearance by means ot the application 
of good coate of paint.

Wrare sorry to have to state that our 
genial painter, Mr Silas Winters, while 
painting the roof of Mr Jardines new 
house in Ashfield, had the misfortune to 
lose hie footing and consequently fe'l 
several feet thereby causing a severe 
sprain of the ankle, which will be the 
means of preventing him from work. 
We hope he will shortly get better and 
be able to resume work. Vi hat at pre
sent makes his misfortune more sad is 
that the now ia the beat part of the year 
for hia business.

Harvest Hone.—The annual harvest 
home, under the auspices of the Metho
dist church, Dungannon, given in the 
grove of Mr Thoa. Anderson, on Thurs
day 7the 6th inet., proved to he the 
grandest event of the season. The day 
waa all that could be desired, end by 
12 o’clock a large concourse of people 
had gathered to apeod the afterpart of 
the day In happy intercourse one with 
the other. The grove ia a delightful 
•pot,thickly shaded and well adapted f.ir 
such an occasion. Beneath the thick 
foliage, and wide-spreading branches of 
the trsee were eix long tables bending 
beneath their load of the gnol things of 
this life, which were provided by the 
ladies of the congregation. Large and 
attriotive mottoes of beautiful design 
greeted the eyes of all cornera with words 
of welcome and good cheer. The stand 
was decorated with grain, fruit and 
vegetables, artistically arranged, and 
and while contemplating the whole 
aceae, the thoughtful mind could not 
liolp thanking and praising God the 
bountiful Giver of all good, for Hia 
msnv mercies and blessings conferred 
upon undeserving man. ,Th,e speaking 
was amusing, entertaining and edifying. 
The singing by the Goderich' Quartette 
Club exceeded the expectations of the 
committee, and made auch an impression 
on the audience aa will not soon be 
forgotten Miss Trueman, the accom
panist and reciter, ia deserving of special 
mention Her rendition of “Asleep at 
the Switch filled many eyes with mois
ture, but the tears were hurriedly brush
ed away when the sequel was disclosed. 
The base ball match between the married 
and single men of the congregation was 
watched with great interest by a large 
crowd, and after a severe contest the 
victory was declared in favor of the 
•ingle men The proceeds which were 
for the benefit <>f the church amounted 
to something -zv»r me hundred and 
twenty dollars

GEO. ELLIOTT,
2169-1m Hamilton-st., Goderich.

and blacksmith shop within quarter of a mile. 
Purchasers can have privilege ot plowing alter 
Sept. 15th. Terms easy — to suit purchasers. 
Apply at this office or to JOSEPH BELL, 
Goderich P.O. 68 tf

AND SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
New Features and Grand Exhibits. Thebes 

attractions ti.&t money can secure.
For Prize Lists and Programmes address the 

Secretary.
ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST IRth. „

J. J. WITHROW H.J.HiLL,
President. See.. TORONTO.

64-td

CARLING’S
ALB 8s PORTEE

CABLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (BaM)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
2163 ALUION BLOCK. GODERICH.

THE J. A. CONVERSE MF’GCn
A. W. MOEWIS * MO.,

PROPRIETORS. - MONTREAL.
MANUFACTURERS O¥

JUTE AND COTTON

Bags!
Pronounced, by practical con

sumers, superior to anything 
in the Canadian Market.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION. 

Manufacturers also of the Celebrated

“RED CAP” BRAND
OF

Toronto Office an 1 Warehouse 20 FRONT 
STREET EAST.

W. C. BON NELL, Manager.
2160-Cm

Legal Notices.

NJuTICE.
To all whom it may concern. Take notice 

that the Municipal Counoil of the Village of 
Wroxeter, in the County of Huron, intend by 
the power veiled in them by the Consolidat
ed Statutes of Ontario. Chop 184. Sec. 546, to

fiass a By-law closing up Nelson street in Fra
ie k's Survey in said Village, and making the 
same into part of a Public Park. Any party or 

parties taking objection to the same will be 
hoard by themselves or by Counsel at the 
Council Board on the 16th day of October, 
1888, at the hour of 7.30 o’clock P.M.

JAS. COWAN. 
Wroxeter. Aug. 27th, 1888. Village Clerk. 

67-41

Executors' Noties.

EXECUTORS SALE
OF

REAL ESTATE IN STANLEY.
William Harriaon, Auctioneer, Bayfield, has 

received instructions from the executors of 
the late James Shaw, to sell by public auction, 
on

WEDNESDA Y, OCT. 10t 1888,
at 1 o’clock sharp, that valuable property 
known as south half of lot 13, con. 8, Stanley, 
comprising 50 aores, more or less, well cleared. 
On the lot is a brick house, with a frame bam 
and shed.

Also at the sâme time and place will be sold 
the property of the late Joseph Templeton.the 
north half of lot 13. con. 8. and south half of 
lot 14, immediately adjoining the first named 
property. There are a frame barn and small 
orchard on each lot.aiid a frame houseon lot 14,

On the same day an auction sale of the stock 
and implements of the late Joseph Templeton 
will also be held. For particulars and terms 
see bills.

Terms made known on day of sale.
i Executors for Shaw. 

Isaac Salkkmi, Administrator for Templeton, 
68,td WM. HARRISON. Auctioneer.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS,
Do not send your mowing machine into the 

field without one of our Lmery Mewer 
Sharpener,

THE MOWER’S FRIEND,
in the tool box. With it you can repair dam 
aged sections and sharpen the knive with re
moving it from the machine.

It will save you many hours hard work at 
the grindstone, besides valuable time. In 
fact, it is worth its weight In gold to every 
owner of a mower or reaper If not for sale 
in your town, send 30 cents, and we will send 
you one by mail,postage paid. Agents wanted,

CLEMENT & CO.,
ji 48 Wcllington-et. East Toronto.

rpo RENT.
The greater part of a furnished house to 

rent. Apply at this office. 67-

1JÜRON LAND AGENCY.
Look here. Great bargain. 150 acres of 

finest improved heavy clay land in the county, 
adjoining town limits. Good house, water, 
orchard. Easy terms, will be very valuable 
to divide into town lots when Canada Pacific 
comes in next year. Also lot adjoining E. 
Bingham's only $30. half cash.

Mo ‘ *doney to loan at 5j por cent. 65-

rPO LET. — A COMFORTABLE
JL house on Stanley street, containing eight 
rooms, hard and soft water, occup.ed by Lr 
Wolverton. Apply to MUS. SMELTH. tf.

To lent, on farm and town property, at low 
est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission changed agents for the Trust and lx>an 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6. 6* and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON Sc JOHNSTON,
1973- Barristers. <C*c.. Goderich

JHebical.

E1ESTATE OF JOSEPH KIDD.
As this estate must be sold at an e&rlv date 

I am prepared to actiept offers for the farm. 
Salt Works, and Saw Mill. I shall sell the 
pans, brick work, buildings, dwelling houses, 
machinery, belting. Dairy Salt and Cooper 
Shops, everything, either separately or col
lectively. There is 500 feet of 3* inch tubing 
and working barrel, 600 feet new 2 inch tub
ing, 1000 feet Ash Well Poles will be sold 
cheap for Cash. Liberal terms will be given 
on farm. Apply to JOS. KIDD, jr. 60-tf.

g RICK HOUSE & LOT FOR SALE
ON ST. PATRICK STREET.

Main building. 30x40 ; rear addition, 22x26. 
Main building contains 8 rooms, rear addi
tion. kitchen, pantry, wash-room and two 
rooms upstairs. There is 1 of an acre of land 
attached, and ten fset of the adjoining lot. 
As my family will be about all gone by the 
1st of July, 1 do not need so large a house, so 
I am open for offers, tor the same possession 
could be given any time after the 1st of July. 
Application to the undersigned. DANIEL 
GORDON. 2m-54

DR. XV. K. ROSS, licentiate of
Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh. 

Office on South aide of Hamilton-st. 107-timu

Dr. McLean, physician, sur
G EON, Coroner &c. Office and residen 

Bruoe Street, second door west of Victor! 
Street 1751.

RS. SHANNON & SHANNON, 
Pnyslclans Surgeons, Accouchera, flee, 

office at I)r. Shannon's residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. R. Shan
non. 1751

WESTERN
Industrial and Arts Exhibition,

LONDON. CANADA,

20th to 20th Sept., 1888,
2STI2SIE D-A/tTS.

Amusements.

Goderich mechanics’ insti-
TUTE LIBRARY AND READING 

ROOM, cor. of East street and Square «up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, de., an Fil 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY SI. 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application tor membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
S. MALC0M9ON. GEO. 8TIYENP.

President. Secretary
Goderich. March 12th. 885.

$25,000 Appropriated for Prizes, Attractions, 
etc.

$132,000 Value of New Grounds and Build
ings.

$200.0f0 Dippliy of Agriculture aad %thcr 
Machinery.

$500,000 Live Stock Exhibit.
Grand International Bench Show 

cf Dogs.
THE IM1HX TIIIU Of antll* arc

preparing an immense exhibit of manufac
tured article?, agricultural productions and 
curiosities, cf the old hunting days. Tberd 
will he l%k€.»:b i'kizm, «.eainie at. 
TflCAiTKfA*. more 'osee and more to learu 
than at any previous exhibition.

Prize list* and all other information may 
be had on apolicatv'n to the Sec rotary.
uapt. a. w. porte, uko. m< broom.

67- Seoretary.

Auctioneering.

The Subscriber would respectfully an
nounce tnat he intends opening a seed store 
on the west side of Hnniilr.on-fit.Sn the building 

__ ‘ oc« upied by Mr. Barrv. of which duo
— j notice will be given in this paper further on. 

i We wul have in store by Tuesday next, three 
■ of the best varieties of fall wheat grown, viz :

Farm for sale -that high-
ly desirable farm known as let 10, con. 8, 

E. I). Colborne, containing 100 acres. 40 of 
which are cleared, and the rest good timber. 
It is situated on the gravel road, and the 
brick schoolhouse is on the comer of the lot. 
For particulars and terms apply to CHAS. 
YOUNG or GEORGE SWANSON, of Gode
rich. 3m42.

TWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
sale. One in the township of Ashfield, 

containing 159 acres ; and one in East Wawa- 
nosh, containing 100 acreo. For particulars 
apply to Cameron. Holt 5c Cameron, Gode-

2072

rpoWN OF GODERICH.

TREASURER'S SALE OF 
TAXES.

LANDS FOR

Province op Ontario. ) By virtue of a war- 
Town ok Goderich, Vrant under the hand 

to wit : ) of the Mayor of the
Town of Goderich, and the seal of the said 
Corporation, bearing date the Second day of 
August, A.D. 1888, to me directed, command
ing roe to levy upon the lands in the following 
list of arrears of taxes due thereon, notice is 
hereby given that unless the said taxes, to
gether with all cost are sooner paid, I shall 
proceed to sell the said lands by Public Auc
tion, or as much thereof as may be sufficient 
for the payment of the taxes and costs there
on, at the TOWN HALL, in the said TOWN 
oR'GOGKIUCH, on t’IUDAY.thel WENTY 
THIRD day of NOVEMBER. 1888. at the 
hear of TWO o'clook p.m.

(The land» arc patented.>

5

2
Street or Survey.

li
1 «; 5

i
j

00
1
E*

"7TT. Running N umbers 18 2 50 2 38 4 88
840 1-4 22 75 2 90 25 65

15 5 46 2 47 7 93
1-5 4 99 2 46 7 45
1-5 7 12 2 51 9 63
1 5 10 92 2 tSU 13 52
1-5 19 62 2 83 22 45
1-5 5 64 2 46 8 00

1336 1-5 22 23 2 89 25 12
22 Reed’s Survey 15 4 28 2 44 6 72

1-5 4 28 2 44 6 72
15 4 28 2 41 6 72
1-5 4 28 2 44 6 72
1-5 6 35 2 4» 7 80

54 1-5 5 35 2 45 7 80
56 1-5 5 35 2 48 7 80

15 5 35 2 45 7 80
66 7» 1-5 5 35 2 45 7 80

VV. L. HORTON. 
Treasurer Town of Goderich,

Treasurer’s Office,
August 1st. 2164-13t

TOHN
U TION1

KNOX, GENERAL AUC 
TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich 

Ont. Having had considerable experience i" 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goder*ch P. 0.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer.- 1887-t.

j o: the best var.»>ri *s of fall wheat grown, viz :
UARFîELD, Hitired Mediterranean and 

SURPRISE,

FOR SALE.
West half of lot 962. Arthur Street, with 

small brick cottage thereon.
Building Lots.—194, 196, 244, 215, Elgin 

Street, St. Andrew's Ward.
43L coiner of Huroa and Britannia Road.
Frame ty story house on Keays Street, lot 

and half land.
Several lots in Reed’s Survey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, via. :
Noe «. 24. 26. 30. 52, 54, 56, 64 . 66.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

02-tf DAVISON Sc JOHNSTON.

travelling (Buide.

1BHË
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Trains arrive and depart at Goderich as fol-! 
Iowa :

arrive.
Mail and'Express.................................. 1.50 p.m. I
Mail.................................................................... 9.55 p.m.
Mixed....................... ...10.30 a.m.
Mi: Jd................................................................. 7.35 p.m*

depart.
Mail.................................................................... 7.00 a.m.
Mail and Express....................................1.55 p.m.
Mixed...................................   4.05 p. in.

whit "i w? offer for seed purposes. We have 
only been able io secure a limited quantity of 
the hwt [timed. These wheats, lor milling 
properties h.»ve r.o superiors. Our seed has 
been procured from -mm* of the rooet promi 
tient Turin.t* on »!ie Continent, and will be 
guarantied free frvtn auy dirt whatever, and 
true to name.

WILLIAM BURROWS,
6>3t. SEEDSMAN.

TENCENT
PACKAGE DYES

OK NEW COLORS.

Gobelin Grey, Moss Green, 
Peacock Blue, Lyon’s Blue, 
Sapphire Blue, Heliotrope, 

Crushed Strawberry.

CALL AND SEE SAMPLES.

J. WILSON
Prescription Drug Store.

O. P.R.BOOM 
TOWN PRO ERTÏËS FOR SALE. 

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable Darts 
of the Town-FSB HALE t'HEAF.

Now is the time to seeure property before 
the Big Rush, The C. P. R. it coming sure 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-St., third door from Square C P 
R. Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-tf,‘ '

ENVELOPES.

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

Aî*îihi5ZÎ227’.J w4**a*t my remedy to

?2r, . Ü It costs you nothing for a,trttfjtnd It will cur# you. Address
Or» H» Qs BOOT. 17 Yongt St., Tomato, Ont» »


